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Budget Speech.
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Rtrœ BeAUDSTTE,t” Que., March 29.Town-The Estimated Snrplns 

Year to $2,700,000.
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Not Manufactured in Canada Free 

for Three Team.
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as he now
»... ' - 8(Front Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Oct. 27.-Hon. Mr. Foster’s 
budget speech was a concise, bnetoeee- 

B statement. The snrplun for last 
million nine hundred

. m&i
1 Farewell i. Berths.
eh 29. Prince Bismarck 
o the tomb of Bmperot 
MEerday sad, •• -

-
8. AND O,yfe
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“What about

SSk,
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.like
year was ode
'thousand dollars, and the estimated sur
plus for this year is two million seven* 
hundred thousand dollars. The reti
nt, ted surplus for next year is two mil- 
lion and a halfdo(l4nfc 

'The principal tariff changea 
_i«ows : Mining machinery not inarm. *nd will hi 
VfrfeireJ in Canada to be admitted free " *' _
K, ' three years. The floor, duty 

to lie increased from 50 cents to 75 cents 
pov barrel; iron and steel need 

Lb, the manufacture of iron and steel 
Ivessels, duty fiee when not manufac
ture! ton Canada ; the duties are reim- 
noieuon fruits, small trees, shrubs, and 
nursery stock- There is sn increased 
duty on beef and pork. The duties on 
spirits are re-arranged, and there is a 
reduction in the duty on corn and mo- 
lasses. The chief items are as follows :

Living animals—Thirty per cent, 
advertising pamphlets, pictures, pic- 

toral show cards, etc.—Six cents per 
pound and twenty per cent, ad valorem, 

f ’uvtridges—35 per cent.
Builders, cabinetmaker», hameaamak- 

L, saddlers hardware—35 per cent.
Fire arms—20 per cent.
Rendered lard—4 cente per pound.

Unreiidcred lard—2 cents per pound.
Mess pork—1J cents per pound.
Fresh or salted meats,’ dried smoked 

ger pound.
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Sev T. R. a .last military bel- 
, a lieutdhant ' 
fer'the foreet ri 
oi$#ating the
S ktikdfth* 

but the lien-
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- , isMsanàeontwoto. * ■/

Tobonto, Out., March 27.-Detective 
Murray?!». reoelvedfrorf Hew YoA

ron“fl^“r« i^ssssssmsmft
men, who paid large sums to be sent ont---------------------------------ifcsîS&ÏÏiSrara WESTMINSTER special.
Niagara Falls. 1 ‘ JjJgjjggËf'*

Hie

23=5™
lanes which yertordfty *.i—
States rf Kentucky and Tens

saassh-s.
radius the cities of Nashvilkand Louis- 
vilk, and the village of Metropolis, near , 
Cairo. From the very nature of th<s - 
Catastrophe,—whicl; to loss of’ life pay 
rank ns second only to the Johnstown 1 
disaster to the history of oaUmitiee of

WlLll Vue •vHUHW vIWlHJV

United Roes Asaociation throughout 
the country remained, open all night, 
but up to 3 o’clock the following tele- 
grams were all that could he obtained.

The first news of the disaster came 
from Cincinnati and was es follows: 

BDMOKS or A GBEAT STqÇM.

lost at Louisville, Ky., Jefltosonvtlle, 
Ind., and neighboring citie«( ast tornado* 
having devastated the entire -«on. No 
accurate reports are obtamfcMji«#t pro- 
sent. The rumor places the rtdrebf life 
in Louisville at 1,600, and iu jefleraou- 
ville at 500. X ,

fbom stbiokkn lmtmvillz.. 
Lotrtsvnxx, Ky., March 27.—A tor-

TH* WIBKS DOWN.
Chicago, March 28, 1 am.—Ttie-

«wriitoi ........... ................. I
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5 fmAS SBBN of
Shorter Hoar» «■«

Madrid, M»reh 27--Fourteen thou
sand workingmen at Barcelona struck 
to-day for shorter hours and increased 
wages.

___JBBBI
Bieberstein, minister to Baden, has 
been nominated to succeed Count Her
bert Bismarck. - r V " •■"'k

à of
.rent rates, height.zMM Ég

seaMÊmmmmm i
.metTchildren audnien attire rate of 00 miles per hoar. At

° „ zLZ™ Z,„ wise damaged the bank wd Judge Mil
THE STORM STRUCK THE cnjt yJ kev’s residence One nerson was kille. 

from thh south-west, and ran in a rig* and several hnrt.

SSmSSE kÿrxHa, ?-£r

, where there were hundreds yond the blowing over of s few signs 
at the time of the accident, and the breaking of momnnge of eeverel 

coal boats that were landed along shore.
AT wfciANlCSBBBG.

tenant ithe
this

centre of Loan 
hie ruine; aU Ù 
ter. . Wo were

ClTo timed Count HerBert.
March 27.—Baron Von Ü. ;'-x theA Sixteen-Year Did Boy Shot at 

Port Dongles. :iTobonto, Ont-, March 27.—Roily. 
Moflatt, oonvieted of the. embexxlement 
of $100 from the Ontario Book, has been | 
sentenced to three years' imprisonm

de- Sealers’ red at

itthe Pilot.
London, March 28.—Punch publishes 

a cartoon of Bismarck entitled, ‘‘Drop
ping the Pilot” It represents the em
peror leaning over the bulwarks of a 
vessel and contemplating Bismarck as 
he descends over the ship’s aide.

The Ayr Election.
Edinburgh, March 26.—The contest 

in Ayr burgh for member of parliament 
has resulted in a victory for thè Con
servatives, their candidate, Mr. Somer
ville, receiving 2,610 votes against 2,480 
cast for his opponent, Mr. Routledge, 
the Liberal candidate. At the last elec
tion in this constituency, held on June. 
15th, 1888, Sinclair, a Gladstonian, was 
elected by a majority of 53, in a total 
vote of 4,589, but the successful Tory 
candidate was personally very popular, 
which accounts for his return.

The Bike of Orica**’ Release.
Paris, March 26.—President Carhot 

is being urged by the republican and 
monarchist leaders to release the Duke 
of Orleans from the prison at Clairvaox, 
where he is now confined. ‘

ent. I Nelson Bennett Arranging far the Inune- 
i . B.J.. losgnkflu fCytenlive‘^ * v

B*11*bt Werta.
The Ballot at

™=ta(y’■- tWretattdtfWfF,- J
WiNNipao, March 27.—A despatdi 

from Duluth announces the arrival, 
there yesterday of McManus, the man I From Our Oyn CorreepondenU 
rtP°ï^lLdeTOUred by wolv” at Eake 01 Ne* Wkstminstkb, March 27*—Mr. 
the Woods. jj|||||j|^g||| 1 Peroival, the Port Douglas trader, at-

rived, in the city yesterday bringing the

IA 'Priest.meets of
of

sisSRe

- I From Our Own Oami^||pl
Ottawa, March 29.—The (ii 

customs to-night received A", 
from Inspector Young of Vicia 
ing on behalf of the — 

i owners that the gore 
. immediate action 
.of the Path^| 

told Th* Colon m«' cor 
he waa sorry that the 
detained, as it was likely to 
matters to the Behring’s Sc 
tions, but the government. ' 
promptly.

It is expected the budget 
occupy the Hoose until Thursday, and 
only Friday will be taken as a holiday, 
owing to tile vacation last week.

The price of pork and lard has gone 
up here owing to the increased dure.

The Ontario iegMatnre by a majority 
of four has amended the School Act to 
enable public achool boards to abolish 
the ballot in elections.

‘ Conor's detention
“““ *“

or preserved meats—3 cents per pound.
( rude opium—$1 per pound.
Uncleaned rice—17$ per cent. 
Uurdage—Cent and a quarter per 

pound arid ten per cent, ad valorem, 
boiler plate—2 cents per square inch. 
<ir Richard Cartwright delivered a 

1,1 ue ruin speech, and wound up with an 
Kiiu-ndment that articles .of prime-necM- 
hi t v to farmers, miners, lumbermen and 

placed on the free list, 
r. Colby replied in a masterly 
el y equalled in parliament, 
upplementary estimates for 

fiscal- year were 
brought down this evening. They 

five thousand dollars for 
flu removal of Nicol rock in Nanaimo 
harbor ; eleven thousand is re-voted for 
iIk Bonilla Point telegraph line ; five 
hundred tor expenses ot a survey of the 
ship channel between Gar ~ “ 
Westminster ; fifteen 
Indian girls’ school at Yale ; four thou
sand is re-voted for the mail service be
tween Vancouver and Victoria.

The House had a 22 hours session 
from yesterday afternoon, wrangling 
pv-i; immigration items, a purely fac- 
_i >u4 opposition on the part of the grits.

Finally the government’s proposal, to 
pass all items except one, so that l»u 
debate be continued was adopted, and 
the House adjourned at one.

Coed «raclée* !
Montreal, March 27.—In the parish I information that a lad sixteen years old 

of Buckingham lives an extraordinary had been killed while out shooting with 
woman, Madame Louise Poirrer, who a halfbreed boy some three weeks ago. 
has just given birth to her 21st child. How the ehootiag occurred cannot be 
She is only 39 years £ age, and w« laamed. Mthe halfbreed Oefnsee to give 
married at the am of fifteen. At the pertioqlars. It h- suppoeed an in- 
ap u u168”,*' was the mother of qj^iu be instituted. " 
three children, having had twins, which ’ uli™ Bennett, of the Fairhaven and event has happened twice in that Railway, is to the city ar-
“““Y. I ranging extensive works in connection

with toe Southern Railway conatruc-
„ __„ . . tien. His viait ù expected to reanft in
Quebbc, March 27.—At a meetmg of worka to the valut of a quarter of a mil- 

the cabinet to-day it was decided to ex- lion being at once commenced, 
pel LeBl&nc, a member of the legisla- ^
S“Stton -3SÎ3:»"» southern Bkilway' Afcndoas 

Rook” scandal. There is great excite-1 Its AgNeWI^
ment. The incident will delay proro
gation.
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é ; dattrurtion toe* place
»rt of the city, but the west WtH
n for a big share. The awful Sfbingfibld, Ï1L, March 38.—At 
fl not goto a straight course, Mechaniclmrg, III., Chas. Black, aged 
=d «P one block and down 12, was killed .by lightning last evening 
md struck here and there, during the storm. The horse he was 
al, in Berry county, forty riding was also killed. HU little sister, 
hj^oaUville, fa reportera, riding with tom, wae slightiy injured.

ton,'thirty ujOeu frqm UmiirSItorto . .. _____

fesassWS^S;'.
Louisville. AU K*taof clothing, pieces < A3 gbaysvillb.
of timber, and debris of all sorts wcwT Chattanooga, Term., March 28___scattered along the line.” Reports rented here this morning that

A CAB DRIVEB blown a„way. toe tornado struck Qraysvllle, a town

ot Jeâereon street,'ke&»aIttosod 8th, ™ed' At*th» hour it » impoaeibi 
when the tornado struck the oar. A" Uarn whether sayhodyJunkilïtl^toJ 
heavy telegraph pole wre blown: aeroes EV- anothkb account.
the car, smashing it, and nearly killln* , , . ... __ _
a lady passenger, whom I carried to a Louisville, Ky., March 28.—A ter- 
place where medical aid could be had. rible cyclone swept the residence por- 
I was uninjured, but the poor car driver tion of the west end, doing immense 
was blown away and has never Been damage to property. The Toss of life 
heard of or seen since. It was a fearful will be considerable. In dozens of 
sight. Scores of people were killed and Place8 hoU8e8 were entirely razed to the 
everything was one mass of ruins. “I ground, yet in n^any of them the resi- 
» in a Kansas (Tty tornado several dents escaped uninjured,or only slightly 

years ago,” said a passenger, “btfÉ the bruised. -S r: 
horrible catastrophe of last night was Ontario suprass se verely.
the most awful thing I ever saw. I saw ™ ______u___________ , ^ „ ,
dozens of dead people being taken from Toronto, Out,, March 28. Ontario 
the Falls City Wl, where perhaps 'WfW**?* tod end of the storm 
a hundred or more were kUlei wmch raged in the Southern States yes- 
The Union depqt was completely ÿ™»ge wgs done to
wrecked.” Said another : »h,PP.1D8 <•",*« ¥”’».» m." “d

travel are delayed. At Hamilton, a 
Afa steamboat was bodily lifted quarter 0f a utile of the railway was 

from the river And blown out on land,» washed away, 
warier of a mile distant. The western England’s sympathy.
part of the çity seems to have got the • , . „ .
worst of the storm M London , March 29.—The Telegraph

«I'never saw such a time for selling thie (Saturday) morning commenting on 
papers,” said a newsboy who came in on the disaster at Louisville and elsewhere 
train No. 8 this morning. “The people on the Ohio river, says : “It is oar sole 
are Crazy for them, and almost tear one consolation that we can at least give our

^ ey to help tiie ruined and the home-

Most^M 
the raa^
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8ke Waa Not Seteed,. But De-
m - sit;ice. AT CINCINNATI.
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’And Offena New Proposition Hove Advan
tageous to the City—Big BealThe Queen on the Continent.

Aix-La-Bains, March 26. — Queen 
Victoria arrived here to-day.

m
> Charlottetown, P.E.L, March 27.—. 
The legislature met to-day. The govern
ment has only one majority in a full 
house, and is very shaky.

*• .^ THE ASIATIC STEAMS

Tacoma to be Hide the Term! 
FaclAe Mail Cmmany-tlet

: v: mm

gtotoè
. ; L*et< PBAÏfg«_OBLrfiBATKD.
Nashville, Tenn., March 27—Me* 

sengere from Little Prairie, a settlement 
five miles south of this ptaee, reached 
town about 6 o’clock this evening with 
the intelligence that the village had 
been visited by a cyclone and every 
house demolished. A number of people 
had been badly hurt rad some, it was 
thought, could not recover. A messen
ger bad léft Little Prairie to obtain aid 
tor the sufferers before the full extent 
of the disaster was known, and parti
culars have not yet been received. In 
response to the summons every physician 
in Nashville left at once for Little 
Prairie. A cloud burst and terrific hail 
storm at 4:10 this evening did about 
$15,000 damage in this city. The taber- 

le, the largest public building in the 
city, and the two-story briok cooper 
shop, owned by Sawyer and McCracken^ 
were demolished. • ;*Y '. \

[From Qor Own Correspondent.] !PIP§E-5-'A Bulgaria» plotter.
^oaiA, March 26.—Major Panitza, ;——r?

who has confessed his connection with 
the conspiracy to remove Prince Ferdin
and from the throne, states that the ob
ject of the plot was to effect a reconcilia
tion between Bulgaria and Russia.

28.—Quite_a commotion has been caused 
I by the Southern railway abandoning 

Full Text of the New Regulations of its agreement and offering a new pro- 
British Columbia Fisheries/ position, which includes only the right

Following fa th" Order-in-Coun-1al Verity and station

oil recently passed providing for the room. The f ISO,000 bonus and the con- 
regulation of the salmon fisheries of ditto™ attached thereto is abandoned, 
British Columbia together with the L#ta Island land

„ .. „ . „ . ... grant. On the whole the proposition fa
' ^lîlh’ïïî of MÏÏ^h 18M ’ Bnsinees like and better for both the
Present; Bis Excellency thé Governor- city and company than toe old agree- 

General in Council. | ment."
Whereas, by an Order in Council of the i rpu_

Æth day of N. vember. 1888. the Minister of j 
Marine and Fisheries was authorized to fix matwi
the number of Boat Licensee to be issued terday. -Rand Bros, placed

he F.aser River, iu BritishColnmbla. addition on the market, and •every lot. 
p0lu^,,,'àt,r,M&7,îrtiSl wa, ««Idwithto a few here 290 being 
450 licenses was sanctioned. _ | purchased by Vancouver people.

And whereas by an Order in Council 
passed on the i7th day of March, 1880, the 
operations of the regulations enacted by
the said Order in Council of the 2*th No-, ____
S^d^ie^âS* t&TeS Betun. Showing the Registered rVoter,
9. urerrea were suspenaea annng me year ^ AppUcants fqr Registration.

And whereas in December, 1880,_a dele- —-
gation of persons engaged in the salmon The following return of the number 

Advices from Alaska by the steam- SJSedtkat^Slimit shoiddb!?placed SiSer \ot vofce” °n th« respective voters’ lists 
ship City of Topeka, are to hand up to atm upon the licenses issued. •- of each of the electoral districts of the
the 15th inst. - His Ebccedency, under the authority 00m province, up to 28eth February, 1890,

It is rumored that on her first trip to cSpto?95 oMhe Revised Stsanî^a^by w,d.of the number of applications to be 
Alaska, in June, the Queen will proceed and with the advice of the Queen’s Privy registered as voters up to the same date, 
on up the coast to Cook’s Inlet, to take Council for Canada» to pleased to order was laid before the Provincial Legisla- 
i\P.supplies for a big coal land corpora- Nhvemtfw» MweUaaStlmMl'amU ' tn“ a ,ew d,y" **° ! 
tion. of the Consolidated Fishery Repulations

This year one or two large companies for the Province of British Columbia j
WiU iotakno l6,e of the IS
opening np some of the vast coal beds hereby rescinded, and the following regn- Çowiehan district......
of the Cook s Inlet section. lations to which the Minister of Justice re-1 Ksquimaitdistrict...... 417

The Lone Fisherman left on Thursday ports there exists no legal objection, sub- Kootenay -| 
last with a party of miners bound for stituted in lieu thereof : I LUlooetdist^^. : 854
the headwaters of the Yukon. The salmon fishery. Nanaimo district.......
steamer will take them Ao the month of , Fishing by means of nets or other ap- ymSfa Cto** ..........
the Takou river, whence the party paratus without leasee or licensee from the WestmiastiV dto-
will proceed with sleds up that stream Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is pro-1 trict.......^..,...*,.
and across the range first striking the tiftlS Columbia?66™ ** ^ Province of New Westminster^dto- 
head of the Hootelinka, the main south provided always that Indians shall at all S^SÜiiSl>rraWl
branch of the Yukon. Their object is times have liberty to fish for the purpose I vcw We^ïïiinstér City
the discovery of placer diggU.gs, and f1!rpr^fgr£“r'w.fflTbJ'lS'X±;................. '...........
they will not return before late next otherthanSritii drift nets or e^wariiS. Caasiar.... 
fall. The party consists of eight per- *2. Meshes of nets used for captunng sal-

mon shall be at least five and three-quarter 
inches extension measure, and nothing
shall be done to ntidUOally diminish their, ..... „size : provided always that the Minister Of I MORE DISASTER^.
Marine and Firiieriee may order lancer ....
meshes to be used at eueh times and places * Prediction of a Great Flood in the^SStovU^h. People

3. (0.1 Drifting with salmon nets shall be | v/'4 >*,?*>.:•: Warned. X- v: "K
confined to tidal waters and no salmon net 
of any kind shall be used lor salmon in 
fresh waters. i ' "•*

the SALMON HBOULATIONS. tion. .SI®Get * Share of the Traffic.

f to^roffi^rgr^^Trf .
■ Asiatic steamships and the Pacifie head- 
1 quarters of the American Steel Barge 

Company. The action which secured 
>Oth of these great enterprises for the 
city of Tacoma, was taken by the chain- 

to ber of commerce of that city bn Friday 
night at a special meeting. Rqpresen 
tivee of both corporations have been in 
Tacoma for several days past seeking ~ a 
location, and on Friday their arrangé* 

ts had been so far completed that, it 
only remained for the city to settle the 

by guaranteeing a reasonable 
of financial assistance .in thd m^eiti.

: of 00*1-

Colonbi yeaierdiqr, »h

give toe matter immedii 
and et once despat ’ ’
Merer». Prior and 
giving them fall {

their interview by wire.
Daring the afternoon the captain of 

the Pathfinder wired to the owners as 
follows 1

irms. KOOTENAY RAILWAYS.
I in this 
•toed to

my’s Austrian Policy.
Vienna, March 26.—It is reported 

from Berlin that the Emperor in a con
versation has declared that the chan
cellorship will not affect the friendly 
relations of Germany with Austria. The 
Emperor is reported to have said that 
the intimate connection between the 
two governments will in the future, as 
in the past, form the basis of Germany’s 
policy.

tiei
'

The Kootenay & Columbia to be 
Immediately Constructed.

,

ta

il h*■ r Projects of the C.P.R, in Kootenay 
and Yal- Districts, and the Granting 
of Railway Subsidies Discussed With 
Mr. Harry Abbott, Pacific Superin
ivndenL

ateafc land sale ever oonstun- 
Westminster took place yes- 

s 650 lot
in t

Bmgitil >_„ .. 

way of a bonne. This Taco 
zens did through the chamber 
merce, in a voice as of one man.

m as
SSMSS1-'}1 Port To 

Wm. Munsie, Victoria : 
to^not

A representative of The Colonist 
yesterday interviewed Mr. Harry Ab- 
hott, superintendent of the Pacific divi
sion ot the C. P. R., in regard to 7the 
voiiipany's intentions uow that they had 
si . un'.! a charter and subsidy for the 
( 'I’iuuihia and Kootenay short line.

“ You may tell your readers,” said 
Mr. Abbott, “that we will advertise 
i--r tenders for construction of the road 
in a lew days, and that active work 
will begin as soon as tneu and material 
v.ui be got upon the ground. A survey 
has been made of the line, which will 
be about twenty-six miles in length, and 
tlie greater portion of it has been de
finitely located, 
opened for traffic just as soon . as it is 
possible to do so. I think it may be 
N.Ueiy predicted that the road will be in 
working order about the middle of Sep- 
tember next.”

LATRST ALASKA NRWS.
PROVINCIAL VOTERS. The tost toe The meeting waa called to order by 

President Anderson, who briefly stated 
its object. To secure the American ter
minal of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
company, a grant of 800 feet of water 
front or money with which to purchase 
would be required. To secure toe Itooi- 
fic headquarters and shipyards of the 
American Steel Barge company, it 
would be necessary to give a bonus of 
forty acres of land on the Sound flats or 
its equivalent in cash. At the close of 
hfa remarks Mr. Anderson introduced 
Mr. H. C. Davis, who represents Presi
dent Oakes of the Northern Pacific, 
stating that he could present to the 
chamber more definite information re
garding the questions in point.

The gentleman stated that he 
interest in either enterprise, but simply 
represented the Northern Pacific Rail
road company. While on a recent visit 
to New York he had ascertained that 
the Pacific Mail was negotiating with 
the Northern Pacific regarding Asiatic 
connections, and that several towns were 
fighting for the business in the event of 
a completion of the deal. Tacoma he 
believed to have the best chance of 
winning out, now that the other ar
rangements for the line had been agreed 
upon. The city may just as well have 
Asiatic steamers running within forty 
days, as to wait 400 days. He only 
wanted to be able to assure Mr. Gould 
that the steamship company would be 
given its own wharf room. This simple 
assurance ’given and Mr. Gould would 
direct that the next China steamship 
land at Tacoma.

In its report of the meeting at the 
chamber of commerce,
Globe says :

“A gentleman in a position to know 
stated that Mr. Gould would be notified 

of the action of 
the Pacific Mail

Vast Coal Beds on Cook’s Inlet to be De
veloped— Departure <-f a Prospecting 

Party—Four Hen Drowned.
re
inlative to the old seizure

Bœ âtostnmti«m.

Messrs. C&rne & Munsie replied, ad
vising the captain to do nothing but 
await the development of events* and 
during the evening they received the 
following very gratifying despatch 

"tying not only to them, but to al 
hope to see the “Behring’s Sea 

squabble” definitely, permanently and 
speedily settled, and the wrongs of Brit
ish sealers righted :

Port TowNaesn, March 29th. 
Crime <* Munsie, Victoria :

Yessei released. Answer what to do.
Capt. E. A. Morgan.

The owner*-at onoe advised the cap
tain to bring his schooner back to this 
port.

18S9. yearNO DEFINITE NEWS.
New York, March 27.—The Western 

Union Telegraph Company report com
munication with Louisville entirely cut 
off in all directions. It is therefore im
possible to obtain any news direct from 
that city. The offices reached nearest 
there can give no information except 
that a general storm of great violence is 
raging all throngh that region. Rumors 
are in circulation of great loss of life and 
property, hut nothing authentic 
learned.

THE ELEMENTS COMBINED.

mying i
to pieces to get them.”

A" GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION. ‘

Chicago, March 28.—The Herald’s 
Louisville special says : “The : Falls 
City, which sat so proudly on the 
banks of the Ohio but twenty-four

faTn$tThe Concession Relative to
her citizens, whose lives went out in the Machinery,
twinkling of an eye, and her sons and ? ^
daughters are standing around the bed- 
ride of others
jured, many of them fatally, in 
the terrible disaster that has 
overtaken here. The calamity came

city had a threatening aspect, and a Knights of Irtor Oppose the Ha- 
brisk wind With rein prevailed for two frortation 0f Alton labor,
or three hours, but although the violence
of the atorm increased as darkness ap- (From Oar Own Correenondeoti 
dreached no alarm was excited. About- d edKk&ÿs .f-i; ^ y. ,-y
right o’clock the Cloud, were seen to Ottawa, Ont-, March 28—The dfa- 
mass themselves to|he southwest of the cussion on the budget occupied the %%-
city, and half-an-hour later a blast came tentiou at the House all evening. Pat-
with terrible effect, the culmmatmo, as « , w... ~. ,7* ,it were, of aU its threatenings of hours e™°n’ Peter ^hlte‘ Charlton and
before. Just west'of New Albany the Ferguson were the principal epeakers.- 
Ohio brads to the south, and it was here The concession relative to mining 
and on the Indiana side that i > machinery reads as follows : “ Added

to the free list—raining machinery im- 
■ JBBBBPPI «wÇéd witiiin three years after the piw

tog Ol this act, which fa at toe time rf 
NeTXTy it struok^toe rebuS o* its importation 

Portland and unroofed several houses, manufactured in Canada.” The mrnia- 
and apparently fed by the partial de- ter of customs told The Colonist

rerüî'fîÜa,the ?ty representative to-night that this clearly
Brredway and took a direct northeast meant if suitable nSiing machinery wi

made in Canada withmtoe next three If: Z^aq^lf wldto^Æ ^-the-toty must he paid on impor-

SZWi■"“?! ^ *?a T1-6 Bykert investigation committee
CT Ü1 *.trïlk lMwD met thu morning. Sir David Mac- 

tnu* pharaon and otheï witne^ were ex-

SELbat o°materiai e”denoew”where it crossed to the Indiana aide.1 
The apace traversed was

1
grati

Rraistered Applic- 
voters. ants. CAPITAL NOTES.Teas-

ithin
be

The road will be t : M523 39
18

188 7 Chicago, March 27.—Specials to the 
Herald report that a violent wind, hail, 
rain, and snow storm prevailed all over 
the north-west to-day, in some places 
approaching the fury of a cyclone. 
Heavy snow has fallen in Minnesota and 
Dakota. The fall At Yankton amounted 
to twelve inches. In Kansas, Nebraska, 
and Iowa, the thermometer at a late 
hour to-night showed a drop of 50 de
grees since 10 o’clock this morning. The 
wind was most severe in southern 
Blinois and Indiana. At Olncy, Ills., 
a number of buildings were demolished 
and unroofed, and many people injured, 
but only two or three fatally. Mise M. 
Sponsler was buried in the ruins of her 
millinery store and seriously injured. 
She may not recover. The residence of 
Mr. Mathes was completely crusbedand 
the family entombed in the ruins. All 
escaped serious injury, except Mrs, 
Matbee, who is in a critical condition.

3Lre. had no2
. 1282 377

396 31
who were ™- Columbia & Kootenay Railway toll 

Introduced.
3717OTHER PROJECTS.

H ivr the company any other pro-
jv-i - in Kootenay ?”

Yus, iihlecd,” replied Mr. Abbott.
■ I iiu piesent work is but a small slice 

"i'iit will eventually be undertaken 
*’> 'lie Canadian Pacific in Kootenay 
'ii' lid. The short line now being 
l uili may eventually form a portion of a 
riii*- running through Crow’s Neat Pass 
ilhl* j"iiiing the main line at Hope, pro- 

a good pass can be located through 
| Iiu Cold range. VVe are also consider- 
hl- the advisability of constructing a 
hi.iiich line from Revelstoke south to 

uy lake. This would give the 
«iirect railway connection with 

thu smelters. HoweveV, the short line 
!»•-iween Columbia river and Kootenay 
Cio will furnish a route, by means of a 
h : nt steamers on the Columbia from 
I: vulst.ike, with the Kootenay lake 

•s and greatly aid in. their develop- 
ll,v,,t- If it is proved that the mines 
1,1 capable of supporting the direct 

1 from Revelstoke it will be built. 
I hr ('. P. R.

necessities

98

m1496 292
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1470 41

Nd returns.
The Separate Schaol tiaestion.

Toronto, March 28.—Premier Mowat 
made a big speech yesterday on the

3006Total.ion of 
(turns

l
Indians report a boat wrecked on the 

point of Admiralty Island, and the 
steamer Lucy was despatched to the 
scene to learn who thé unfortunates 
were and to search for any bodies that 
may have been washed ashore. Arriving 
there the wrecks of two boats, instead of 
one, were found, and upon close search 
along the shore two bodies were discov
ered, about six feet apart, under a pile 
of driftwood. These two men were 
Wm. Bennett, aged about 45 years, and 
x man by the name of Mitchell. Bennett 
was stripped naked and indications 
went to show that he had thus prepared 
himself for a swim, their boat having 
either filled with water or capsized. 
Mitchell still had a portion of his cloth
ing on with bis shirt drawn over his 
head, which had the appearance that 
he was trying to undress also. The bod
ies were brought to Juneau for burial.

These two men left Douglas Island in 
a large Columbia river boat on the same 
night that the Elder left for below, 
bound to Fort Simpson after a load of 
whiskey. That was the night of the big 
storm in Takou, and it was probably in 
that storm that they were wrecked.

A short time before Frank Muzzy and 
John Ackerson left Douglas Island 
like expedition, and the second wreck 
found was the boat belonging 
two men. It is supposed that

principallypritiiwith the «restitution*! »»-ed.
!S>s SNiiSKuoten mNew York, March 28* — Sergeant

(6.) Drift nets shall not be used so as to I Dtran, of the signal service, says one
the greatest cafamitire the

th.pre.to
aœï'SSAqtir.to People of the lower Mirefa- 
note orother fishing apparatus ret re oaed rippi to prepare for the worst. It will

hre ever
felted, and the owner or owners or persons befallen that section.

: .of
faire. The debate closed ( roomingty has THE STORM ASSUMED THE PROPORTIONS 

5 ** ‘f'A or A CYCLONE,
in favor ofINVADING ILLINOIS. " “/j ;

Chicago, March 27.—A Globe special 
says tHht Metropolis, a small village in 
Illinois, about 35 miles from Cairo, was 
destroyed by the storm, and several 
hundred people were killed and injured»

the Tacoma

A Hallway «creed.
St. Johh.N. R, March “28. —There 

was greet excitement about town to day 
toe statement that the short line 

railway, aimed — " É*to
others, of New
tends from St. John to St Stephen, op] 
poeite Calais, Maine’; was to fiT^faed 
for smuggling.

K All*- ■ • •'
WiHHiPEG,Mareh 29.- 

inent of

ininated. CampbeL 
named as anooeasora 
gation has hrea post] 
owing tqthe new tai

U_-_. /i-|^
Halifax, March 29—Advice. from 
John’s, Newfoundland, report that 
steamer Kite haa arrired with 10,- 

- - if with 12,7
with 5,000 

ray. AU», that toe 
a fo* sealing are good.

I
illof a edaas or kind not

pedi- at once by tetograph 
the chamber and that 
would undoubtedly he steaming into 

end Tacoma at an early date. Upon ar- 
ranging the customs matter, Tacoma 
will be the only Sound point at which 
the steamers will touch. On account of 
the Chinese act it is probable that a , 
landing will be made at Victoria, B. C., 
but there will be no peddling along 

ppounce- among the down Sound towns.” 
trim's re- In connection with the above it may 

* be stated that a letter has been received 
latter will 
the steam-

Baement are alive to 
the hour and are 

<1,1(1 mined, by providing the necessary 
'uhsportatiott facilities, to control the 

of the mining districts of

manag overP -. AN JÇTB-WWNB88W ETQRV. ,
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 28, 2 a. m.

—Information ha» jnst reached here 
from an eye-witness as follows The 

B6P PP . t . IP., , JP . cyclone struck Louisvfflein the *R|tii- 
forth the name of the owner or nerson in-1. , ^ the nTeT westerly position and took a north-
terested, the length of the net, boat or below to be choked with alluvium and easterly direction. I only eiw the
other fishing apparetiu and its intended debris from the first flood, this acting course of it from Fourteenth and Wal-Mfielrho, fa ^ wor£ nnt S reeta’ to Eleventh and Mnrket

may in accordance with instructions from havoc witii ra levees. » streets. From the latter point I fob
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, issue I ,4-When the wave crest from this new lowed its course to Seventh street and

iSHhrEpari?p nAk£r,.'^r ****% tLdiv Fc^mK xH»«^
any net, fishing boat or fishing apparatus) tire surrounding country covered. This Jeffersonville at the foot of Spring

■suL i-s
another trip to find and bring back their tbeowner^orpemre uHgtoè areas tirell | Prism» wiU be VWte^ no donbt, by the lore of life will oertainiy reach
bodies should they also have been ytfrire 5^ «» Une rerf" oqtis under the the most d«-*tiou» flwrft ever known, hundreds, if not thousand* In one
washed upon too beach. <W. All salmon nets and fishing boats I * would not give bve cents for my ..building at Twelfth and Market streets

The two parties had between *8,000 ?hah .have the name of theowner or owner. | Ufe m that city, when the wave crest two lodges and a dancing school were
and *4,000 with them. imita? Mtatoei^to^Sw^Sme,^and^uch re 1 •t““on?d in aereion, there being in the building

Their effects that lay on the beach mark shall be preserved on such nets or 9***°» 3*ew ^ri^ane and Cmcinnati perfiape 100 people, t 
had the appearance of having Lera Ashing boats d&rira the flshtouseaaonin dunng times ofjgreat floods, and I know ^ thought tohav* .

bv Indians or other narties. as fuch mf^ner visible wTtbout tak- what they are,” ud watehed them wôttiMtm the j
no mPtey was found on either of the fBSSjgboatueedwithout such^SrkshÆ”x «*«***

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES. bodies, it might be possible that they beUa&e toforfeirore, _ ,B fifteen minutes.
^Subsidies are being Tasked for for werewashed ashore and stripped and ^e<^^8^ti£ftotÆSïïSÎ,& [^ppTTÎforéto^parefoTto^ -J anythmg left that w
Ihvsc varions lines, folding the land robbed. _______  __________ SMjherofh*Ms. relnre. or n«».or other | ^wretownTbutreTS th®
a";! precious muamtlsT m . SS5îlflSgSfre5.,mi3fdtom»yof thsi^p^ ^ ^ ^

1 nat is so. But I cannot see that Buffalo, N. Y., March 86.—Fanny (b). The total number at ltcen.es for Sal- tbority <re New York weather.
llil province will lose anything by giv- Davenport, the actress, met with a pain- mon fishing in the Fnumr River shall be I .
II'Ï land grants to these lines. Much of fal accident during the performance of SJ*tol
till' land along their routes is valueless, La Toaca to-night, and will be unable nô„sV^K? to^^f nhijdfMCnfafPiicltf^GMfarift
C’,uci’t for timber .and minerals, and to appear for several daya law, thaallofanent. thereof ta he baaed,!*1 “ *

Wmwm
In spite of crevasses carrying off mil

es and costa imposed by the Fisheries Act. I îîono 0f «allons of water every second, orother ^^r/pp^St^lh^b^iSS the heiaSt of the rivers at Vicksburg rad 

the owner or persons interested In suçB Cairo is almost statumary at the ton 
net. fishing boat or fishing apparatus shall flood limit.æSe^e^ro^eTÂM . “ThSto

using the same shall be liable to the penal
ties and costs imposed by the Fisheries Act.

:K'liiifiiay.”
THE CROW’S NEST LINE.

'i ou mentioned that it was probable 
' ’ an alternative through line would 
• | un to Hope via the Crow’s Nest

«p
ev^:^îîtt'ïïïsÆœsc
mittee to-day. They said their order

seoas of relief in Victoria saying that if the 
furnish dock facilities for 
ships at this port, they will make this 
their first port coming from rad their 
last port going to China. The writer 
adds : “This will force the Craadian 
Pacific steamships to call rad will give 
you" two lines.”

Y es. This proposition has been fav- 
': ''‘ty entertained by the C. P. R. for 
me time past, though it has been felt 
' i- u the time had not arrived for actual 
x'"rk. The opening up of Kootenay 
«Üstvict has become necessary, however,

. much earlier than we anticipated, and ’. 
\ understand that negotiations 

Omderway with the promoters 
'row’s Nest l-ailway to

ing Of that line
future. This, as

.vest-
class

arertLr°œé ***• importation of
Mr. Man haafot^ured toe Colum

bia ft Kootenay Railway bill

-Advice to

and on every aide widespread desolation 
was visütie. Massive buildings of 
brink and stone were crushed and acat- 
tored OT every ride, and hardly a reel 
deuce fen in which some of the inmates 
were not killed or injured. The cries 
of the enrvivore and groans of the in
n^d^c^th^
At first there could be no organised ef-

«soaped it was nothing k. tore, a inir- crowd*. ■ ^ J .

tin. Proro- 
tU Monday

are now 
of the -Are;

DBA Wise Tito NBT.

Be rehell Befog Surrounded by the Meshes 
of the Lew.

■ ywith pain
the buildi ting

iu the
1 before remarked, wjll eventually 
i'lfin a portion of thje alternative 
tliruugh lme to Hope.”

of 'ÿmit*is and i
rifled r. :

Woodstock, Ont, March 26.—Detec
tives claim to have secured porereaion of 
toe fattare forged byB ”Ui-~
that Benwell a baggage 
York. It waa oetensibl 
well Detectives also 
tablfahed the fact that. 
i-eached Niagara Falls u 
similar to BenweU s wl 
known, hot who are nut

••JÜP8
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■f-ts&simmMm
SP?

rstodeliver no mail e$. 
gmar runner for the C P 
Jd the contract f„r hand;
nntiî 7 »tormi°gv matt«,
until 7 a.m. m the even 

»fter midnig!,, 
the office is supposed to

warn 'in th,
gjJjJJiEESE•v

3K
REGULA',' v:

*

jggfjjj . wi '■ heulug the Bridge.
Sis.;-;» 

Sssstex;

» the city council. ^ 
à were found

tionat
•v,.d

'
: ç&::- swÜl w ter signed “Merci 

tissue shows that tl

i and Fisheries are 
ftbe cannera on ts 
r or judicious. CN 
l* a thorough uncti 
j©ct on which he 4 
ns which he express 
is those entertained 
■f m*" connected 
eking industry on tj

Her}'" fr-r-4,
I On mot aj§g hi*' v

The old
replaced in p^itionîlh

- =aa.t^ ' a-• t,Were tI6htoned a„d . 
-WIW4» extra bracee were put i„ 

he work has been well done, and at . 
figure considerably under the estimate.

8®ti*

maÊmluemmMm i
In the Mr. Aedrew Bebertaon. 

light, The many friends of Mr. Andrew 
i, the Boherteon of Montreal will hear with 
Chief regret of his sudden death early ye3tcl 
aae of day morning in Montreal. Born

&2Ü
give the other

... .. ■

^iîLnt^rhè
je very singular that tl
^ganot make rules for i 

thé salmon fishery wti 
Bêta the cannera. It 
p^^hatwhen the Gove 
Ufa so important an i 
p| salmon-packing on tht 
I do all it possibly could 
jqjjke preservation of the I 
•féws of thÉËpHpÉl 
i*ss. These men unded 
si: is required to be dj 
Etment practically k 
i about salmon fishing 
nibia, and it is I 
1 that it does not j 
^ regulations whid 

plain of are not i 
n made to proted 
i perfectly satisfied 

of the time allowed ! 
a to go up the river frej 
lotion, but the departmei 
ged that interval as tJ 
ateet possible inconveniel 

Apparently 
tâtions give the employ 
it on Sunday, but it is 
atrived so as to force them 
inday when they should re 
le oit Monday when they 4 
i at work. It is of such i 

i ;• .- nw*8 as this that the ca 
-plain, which is the result 
■ and wroogheadedness on tl

û e Oil t'hi1
_ Clyde near Glaegow, where hia father 

. vs. Boecowitz, was wae a manufacturer of fancy cntt,„ 
n<$ diamisaed with costa. W. J". colored goods, he early emigrated to 
(Eberts & Teylor)for appellants; Montreal; where after eome years lie be 
i. 'Attorney-General for defend- came a partner of Mr. George Stephen1 

now Sir George Stephen, in the dry' 
goods trade. Later on he was the head 
of the tinii of Robertson, Linton & ( v, 
from which he retired a few years ago’ 
He wae a man 01 restless energy, beloved 
by all who know him for his frankness, his 
bonhomme, hie kindliness. He became 
chairman of the harbor coaimission „f 
Montreal, of which hia son Alexander is 
now secretary, and ixeides many choil 
manshipa of ineorance companies, i te™ 
he waa one of the most prominent „i 
the Sons of Scotland and of Canada. 
One of hie sons married a daughter i 
Sir Charles Tapper, with whom ilm 

Mr, Andrew Robertson visited 
Victoria. Another son married the 
daughter of Bishop Bond of Montreal, 
and his numerous family are all ahidnS 
on this continent. Mr. Andrew Rolb 
erteon waa here, in Victoria, last

of Capt.eo
r the

?io wee to roee ■
“sWi

V . 1.01 aV •̂<

MEAT AND BREAD.
SiS

.ns j
in notved bywas to. prate* a‘ I slaoi The Iny Bien Case.

In the Supreme Court yesterday morn
ing, CapL Dan McLean appeared be
fore Mr. Justice Drake, and through 
his counsel, Mr. Charles Wilson, made 
application to be tried under the 
Speedy Trials Aqt at as early a date as 
possible. The request wae granted, and 
the hearing of the case was eet for 11 
o’clock Monday, morning. The indict
ment in the 'case has been amended 
from attempting, id' murder to assault 
with intent to do grierooirbodily harm.

aresss1.Mr. the r-j"
Dominion ware in 
even, it wae an ini] 
long as British Cc

EUaSarsi- l that he was not 
it bad been issued, 
t had come to the 
e latter was sober, 
tag in it.

Mr.
aware t

tl question. So 
hia retained her 
country, it waa-J«* the Mlortng adtfi’ «

men enjoiio 1and Toronto take aeventÿ- 
five per cent, of tke fish shipped.

« . - V.; ,T|<S.■ if

rrior A Colos 
called ope 
and L. Got

wi
Mr. Cunningham endorsed the hill; 

it he"-never legally Mr Orr hoped to see the provincial passed
«was ssss* Sg

, twwgtSSSS, SL*

wouki ad-

r—.-.-gtag-r -

aave.beeornate of theechtxtner to^ two ^wbaee™;™^onL Md ^ p, (Ml0lde, itt second reading and wae committed
e her one SM»on. ^^nmhtgsw^* a ntemixir with Mr. Mason theebair IhebiU

j|;the, t crew shipped at San Francisco. Mr. Greer's claim has not been recog- was reported complete with antend- 
Che cnew wee a vwy poor lot of men, ntzed by the government for the following nïénts. 
udy twoof tbembeiugsailora. Cummings r<t^s; Alton’s pre-emption clalm bring 
«mai veny slowly and he was cheeky. *b mdoned.’ was cancelled byaeçtlon 7 of 
8e was impudent to me in general. The Jie “i>and Amendment Act, l8fâ._; 

a Nnr CasiNv i_~, l-l*. u.. 1 fikh nf March Cum- 2nd. Preston had never obtained a oertiA New tannery. lay before the 14tn oi M*rcn vum icafce Qf iniprovement, and consequentiy
Batchelor &LCo. are building ! nings was at the wheel, and had al- not legally tr&nator anÿ interest he
ery near English’s, on the owed fchesckooner ta broach to, and all lUay have had ttfMiy) to Greeror any other 

The contract for the buildings ! in deck got wet. Cummings said, “1 i,eJ2?nÀ^»Sa1tj;h5:H™t’a!50iin is. 
let, and - they are to be com-hdn’tjcmne tasteer. You hod better .tlg holder of » pre-emption claim at Chilli'- 

pleted about the first of May. Machin- i put some one here that knows some- vvhack, and could not hoid a second pre-
erv to the value oi $10,000 has been |! hisursiboat it.” I could not see what emption claim at the same time legtily.Adored, end will arrive very Shortly. ! Sy&ngon, onthe dsck as I wee look- ,^rnTt oo”ït
It is all of the latest and most improved I ngioeward. ; This is my second season mg a cheque in payment of thi purchase 
design for canning purposes. The estab I *Rh,Gept. ^McLean and we have always money due on his meemptionat Chmi- 
lishroent wiU be romplWaud ready for | pit along splendidly together, and with "Wk. and requested the issue of a Crown 
work by the let of June. Ita capacity Ithe mènJ’ . , , In reply, Mr. Greer wae Informed by a
will be 20,000 cases, but the fihn ddes 1 This closed the case for the defence, iefcujr from the land office, dated 3rd 
not expect to put up that number thin mdtfao dourt was asked to deal with it November, 1886, that a Grown xwot yea ^^^Columbiau. P , «Mmari^ The h^cb »hl that they

liAnpt ieel justified m: deciding the ^e-emption record and oertiticate of îm 
-aiae. skd accordingly would have to provement, as is customary in Such cases, 
cxmimit the prisoner for trial. It would No reply wm reoeived^from Mr. Greer, and 
le ior the attorney-general to decide Futiin^Freston out of the question,
whether or not the indictment should the land was reserved officially from sale 
oeichnneed. or settlement, and not open to pre-emption
TbXduU,»» being aeked if he

Uad. anything to say, addressed the m^dBitihntüthe reserve, a notice was 
court, as :foiloivs : Said-; he—I did not published on the12nd May, 1884, warning 
strike the man to do him any inmry. ïï^t^viYuîtv e‘" mT
He had been vety cheeky on board ship ignored this notice, and should have

! wanted it fi»d. -I ordered the ^rh“the lend 
uiate and two men aft to set the in question, was issued to Donald A. Smith 
try1 saili^ Told Cumnilhgs to make tnd Kichard B. Angus on 13th February,
'he fü rope ^ ,HWd that there
other men aboard who could make it Paciflc Railway company, 
last besides him. I looked around and The inconsistency of the 
$sw that all the other men were busy; which MLrL Greer bused his 
tnd so I told Mm again to make the ‘»ndin 
-ope fast. He did not do so, so I low- 
ired the boom by the topping lift, so it 
wouldn’t knock the men overboard.
Jammings commenced to “dictate” to wla produced which waa aabeequenüy im- 
lue. I had the belaymgpin in my hand peached and formed the subject of an lu
it the time, and I struck him with it. quiry by Royal Commission (dated 2 ;th 
f told him to go below, and 1 made the hia’tomê^'.
tail rope fast myself. I told the stew- rue Indian claim failing him, Mr. Greer 
j?d ‘ to send all hands aft, but they then sought to acquire through Preston.
would not.go, and 1 then told them my- T.^RTwABilSSiS”SS5Paud
e*i.v° u°^ie Cummings took a pther8 the commissioner in his report says :

butcher knife and said, “I will nx yon. -The title of the applicants, Messrs, 
am net on yeur articles.” I then WaUs and others, so tor ae It is based, toeG h,i»la'M>leia,‘d“ld'Vm that all on ISthltopum^frSm the alleged pto 

t K>ard the ship were underthesamepenal- emptora, appears obvious to the following 
I biee aa .those oirthe articles. The sailors objections, among others : 
i efused to come ait for their meals, and “1st. The land was in the Hastings MiU 
□beyhroke: .into the .hip’s store, and HAfuSurto 
iot supplies, by cutting through the 
.julk head. I tben started the vessel for 
this port. Three of, the men have -re
turned tp the vessel.

! Mr. ; Taylor asked that the charge 
kgainst 'ike. oantain brought by Mo- 

, bney be remanded until to-day, as the 
àinqmal .witness was absent. The 
eburfc decided to remand the case until

3S.•»
Md Mr* Wilson was of the opinion that 

» the tl,e eherge had been brought by an 
z U ignorant man in the excitement of the 

* ; he thought -that toe de- 
sutitled to. discharge.

Application will be made this mottl
ing by'Captain McLean to have the first 

‘charge tned under the Speedy Trials

. ST"- 
rr^tesy^Vi

r-v^Lt

utJ.S$SS‘5
aster, and a» the damage done ht, not much troubPwaa to 
d in getting the injured stoainer

>z cou--Sit sei Uveensworn
& by

it wae

. toefor"•** fcylor, for1 the prosecution, said 
toefcrhe would not call any more wit- 
. lessee, as toe rest of toe evidence in 
jand was merely eorroborative of that

of this Steamer
coal yesterday morning.

Steamer Üraatilla sails for San Fran
cisco this morning.

Bark Malay sails for the Samoan Is
lands this morning with lumber from the 
Moody ville mills.

Steamer Daisy is laid up at the Rice 
Mills wharf for repairs.

The work of repairing the steamer 
Sardonyx is progressing favorably.

Burk Glenbervie leaves for Portland 
on Tuesday to load.

down withEl

produce the desired effect. The appro
priations in the past had been so small 
as to be practically useless.

The resolution was adopted unani
mously. . r,,.J t «;■ '*.V^d

He teindmduaà, 
holestie trade:

not M'heevition butR.■■ .uu*t. ■ "I 1r,'i T:, . -----—
Tried to ttklp. J

w—i—i— —---a as the eputo-

■ vaekme™el*iW____ . .„ . ■,
ship lin*/catting at Victoria secured 
their suppiiee A meat bare now, and 
this waa a Urge i toon into» trad* of *U 
place. Whether the 
duty would compel 
their meats on the

ea r
and he has been here many different 
times before, so that in Victoria,* 
Montreal, he had hosts of friends.

Act.

FStWIB

board and started for^c- 
.. before they nad gone jtar.. 

Nanaimo constable quietly arrested 
them and took them back to Nanaimo. 
No particulars as tO1 the reason for the 
arrest could be secured* :

From Thk Daily Colonist, March 29.
LOCAL AMI)_PJtOVimAL.

Naval.
News has been received that H.M.S. 

Alacrity struck a rock in Hong Kong 
harbor and was badly damaged. In a 
collision between a number of British 
torpedo boats in Tytan bay two of the 
boats were disabled.

iatbe 
steamships to buy 
Sound would have 

yet to be determined. Their firm ex-
Ct; that

Under the old rate of duty they would 
have paid $200. The change would 
com pel, them to pey SHOO, iff course 
the increase of duty .would have a 
tendency to heighten the vilue of into- , 

ranches, and-wouM perhaps cause

Ranchers aid not favor sheep-raising, 
ifor the reason that one sheep would de
stroy more feed than three head of ent
itle. Even if sheep-raisifig were en
gaged in it would take some years to 
supply the market, and in the mean
time Victoria and the other cities of the 
province'would have te pay ibis tax 
upon meat. Although now fifth as a 
custom paying port in Canada, Victoria 
ranked drat so far as meat duties were 
concerned, and as & consequence the tax 
would fall heavier here than any where 
else. “Why,” said Mr. VanVolken- 
burg, “we frequently supply a steamer 
with five tone of dressed meat, and if 
on this they , have now to pay three 
bents additional per pound,you can read
ily see that it-is a serious matter. At pre
sent, owing to the severe winter in the 
interior, we are compelled to import the 
Greater portion of our meats from Cali
fornia.”

Mr. Lawrence Goodacre looked as

SFORTS AND PASTIMESGAME PROTECTION.

Mr. Ladner, chairman of the select 
committee, to Whom the bill to amend 
the Game Protection Act had been re- 
ferred for 
bill, which 
for a second reading on Monday.

! / - LAND REGISTRY ACT.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Vernon, the 
report on this bill was adopted, and the 
bill passed its third reading.
' - FOR CHARITABLE PURPOSES.

Hon. Mr. Robson moved the second 
reading of a bill to; grant certain lands 
for charitable purposes, and briefly ex
plained the provisions of the meesure. 
The bill passed it» second reading; to be 
committed on Monday.
'rfP: crow’s kht railway.

VICTOftIA COLLEGE ATHLETIC
srran.

These sports were held on Beacon 
Hill on Thursday afternoon, when the 
following events were contested :

L One hundred yards—First heat, A. 
Langley; second heat, Willoughby; third 
heat. Kithet. Final, A. Langley.

Gantries)—wc

; r _:v- -V.. RAILWAY BILL.
At 4.10 the House went into commit- 

. tee, Mr. Cunningham in the chair, upon 
r the Railway bUl (Hon. Mr. Davie). 

Thé committee rose on clause 110, re
porting progress.

The House rose at 6 o’clock.

revision, presented the altered 
V was read a-first time, and set Heal Estate.

Bourchier, Croft & Mallette report 
sales for the yreek as follows : Esquimalt 
road, $3,575; James Bay, $7,250; Port 
Angeles, $72,000; Whatcom, $2,100. 
Total, $84,925.

Cooper & Green report the purchase 
of $30,d00 worth of acreage property at 
Port Angeles during the week, and the 
following sales for the same period : 
Twenty acres, Cooper addition, Port 
Angeles, $6,209; thirty-eight acres, Port 
Angeles, $11,400 ; one lot in Port 
Angeles and four in Union addition, 
$3,000. Total, $19,600.

Fixing Kates.
A meeting of the representatives of 

the steamboat lines on the Sound wag 
held at Tacoma on Friday afternoon. 
Among those in attendance were T. H. 
Lee and T. W. AVoodworth, of the O. 
R. & N., Mr. Jackson, of the Puget 
Sound & Alaska line, Caçt. John Ir
ving, of the Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion Company, and President Caughran 
and Manager Sedgwick of the Pacific 
Navigation Company. Fair progress 
was made in the matter of arriving at a 
satisfactory schedule of rates and regu
lations foe the freight business. The 
representatives will meet 
of a week or so to complete their busi-

Tapiilàefl. ' .
A scow load of lumber, fire brick and 

cement, which had come from Chemain- 
«s for a new lime kiln at Esquimalt, 
capsized in the latter harbor yesterday 
afternoon and her load, which was val
ued at $800, is a total loss. The scow 
was a leaky one and was overloaded, 
which accounted for the mishap.

rior 2, High lump, (8
Emgley. 3 ft. 7* in.
3. Drop kick, (9 entries)—Won by a.
angley; H. Pooley a good second. Dis

fL 2 in.
4 Quarter mile, (6 entries)—1st, Ward, 

minor; 2nd, Rithet; 3rd, Harvey, 
after a sharp ràee in 68 seconds.

5. Long jump, (12 entries)—Willoughby. 
Very closely contested between the winnerj 
Want, major, and Corbould.

6. Throwing the cricket ball, (9 entries) 
Pooley. Won in fine style with a good 
throw of 00 yards.

T. Three-legtfed race, (12 entries)-1st, 
Gillespie and Ward, minor; 2nd, A. Langluy 
and Pooley.

8. Sack race—1st, Ward,minor; 2nd. Ward, 
m.-yor. An amusing race, in the course of 
which most of the runners succeeded in 
tumbling down.

9. Steeple chase. <10 entries)—1st A. 
L-ngley; 2nd, Ward, miner. This was the 
chief event of the day, over a stilt" and 
heavy course, which disposed of nearly all

field before the end of the race.
10. Consolation stakes — Won by Bar 

vey. -Mtarter—H. Alexander.
Time keeper— E. Miller.
Judges—Rev. A. Beanlands and C. W. 

Busk, Esq.

on by A.

the
- officials of the Departmen 

r. -verflment should have sped 
j* l»er of hours in which fishing 

" ^5:' Emitted, but it should have

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.
Friday, March 28th, 1890.

The Speaker took the chair at 2:10
p.m.

Prayers by Rev. Arthur Beanlands.
IMPROVING VICTORIA HARBOR.

yKISselSS -Miiimbmstsi

L!sr."ÏL2,$.1™»'L‘dU£: taSS’' 11,11,1
collected in the year ending 30th June,. WM 1 toiEdUme.
1889, amounting to $796,723.00 and coal mines act.
the number of vessels entering that year *1116 report on this biil (Mr. Haslam 
being 585, of a total tonnage of 558 679 lopted; and the bill sec for thirc
and the number of 'psescepf^ ic'-riding t v, *<1îk| on Monday." 
being 118,783, and the sSi'ovrs f<>r tzhc ; - railway act.

t«i ” -30 o’clock the Honae went into-That whereas the tradf ur i .* -r-r'Mff] Mr. Cunningham in theduJtogthe romïïTy^wmg to new *»Uw.7?M (Hon. Mr.

g***-, tî
and to the larger nnniber oi sailing vee- or ^igS to ito*understood it the

Ki,—u- &5Bsst SiSSrs

Victoria ia becoming eiltod up, and the
from the"land taken todeed. he 8 

Efc: ^ AerSiTHr"^^.. hot at ail euro that toe^wn^btnot

4oi' . : . ‘ / U;;: ,- udhet line requiring
Doroini . ... .... of the pro Ul halt not pay less than
etooe that thlt traih toi- port. ^ irket. vaMe of the land
should be encouragea and developed; .anti, oi course for all damages
And whereas by a systematic Vnd done to the remiumng land. Even then 
regular plan of dredging the harbor of the owner would be punished as 
Victoria could, at a comparatively «-mpared with his neighbors, 
small cost, be kept in a thoroughly coni- vhn86 l^nd would lie equally 
modious and safe condition for the vee- («creased ™ value wrthout any-of it be- 
sel. frequenting it; And whereas Urge tog taken or damped; but the House 
expenditures are annually made & had a duty to perform to the radway 
Esteem ports to render them commodi- “ w=n,?8
toe for Shipping and to promote the he doubted whether the latter could be 
commerce of the Dominion of Canada : further protected yitoout injustice to 
tie it therefore resolved, that an *?. former aD(t w.ltho“t -l«courasrmg 
humble address be presented to His railway enteronse to the provmce to 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor proving hik compel the rottway company to pay for 
honor to urgently press on th! Dominion the r'?h,t of, way at the increased prie» 
government the importance of having ”uaea *>î. f&K enterons, would 
the harbor of Victori! properly dredged m»nifeetly unfair and would un- 
and deepened, and having ,ome roïks questionably tend to disoourage railway 
remoxeTfron, the channel for the pur- construction. Any attempt to maure 
pose of atraighteumg it, and the nJros- -y legislation that all land owner, shall 
Sty, in the to terete of commence, of the ben=6tted by railway ocmstraction 
work being at once proceeded with. must end in failure, indeed the attempt

Thehon mover said that the ground would only tend to confusion and com- 
was pretty well covered in the résolu- m^“ni* . • - ^

itself, and he would therefore bave The s6061011 wss finaUy rtruck out and 
very little to say upon it. The hbn. a new one on the lrnes advocated by the 
member for Westminster City had •?[“ In8°rtod- ;
brought in a few days ago a The bill was at 5.30 o clock reported 
resolution of somewhat similar charoc co™f*le£ w,th ""endimmt, 
ter in reference to the improvement of T6e Houae adjourned untd 8 p.m. 
the Frasêr river. That resolution was notice of motion.
one of great importance, not only to By Mjv Cunningham—On considera
te inhabitants oh the banks of tion of the report on the Elections 
that great river but to the Regulations Amendment bill to insert 
wihole province and to Canada. The the foliowing : “It shall be unlawful 
present resolution was, perhaps, more to sign, or to circulate, or to publish a 
directly important to Victoria than to requisition, or to ask anyone to sign a 
any other part of the province. But it requisition or a document of like nature 
really had a mnch broader scope * than asking anyone to become a candidate for 
the mere benefit of Victoria. That u seat in the legislature, or to sign, eir- 
which helped to improve the harbor and culate or publish any doenments prdinis- 
increase the trade of this port, or any ing.to' support or assist in electing any 
other in the province, was of deep im- such candidate.” 
portance to the whole country. With
out) British Columbia the Dominion of 
Canada would be a very one-sided coun
try; this province was a very important 
part of the Dominion, and its require
ments should receive proper attention 
from the Federal government. (Ap
plause. )

Mr. Cunningham took pleasure in 
seconding the resolution. The improve
ment of the harbor of Victoria, or of any 
other harbor of the province was of in
terest to the whole province, and the 
whole Dominion. Without British Col
ombia, the whole Dominion 
be a whole rope of sand. The 
province was entitled to considera
tion, and. her représentatives should 
stand up for t-heir rights. At present 
the other maritime provinces received a 
far greater proportion of the approprio- 
tion than thcar contribution to the Do
minion revenue entitled them to. Brit
ish Columbia was so far from headquar
ters that it was apt to be neglected. He 
(Mr. Cunningham) hoped that all mem
bers of the Hou^e would jo 
pressing this, a deeidedl 
question, on the Federal government.
(Applause.)

Mr. Duck had intended to second .the 
resolution, but was glad the bon. mem
ber for Westminster City had relieved 
him of that duty. 'The port of Victoria 
was of the greatest importance to Brit
ish Columbia and to the Dominion. A 
port contributing over one million dol
lars annually to the Dominion revenue 
was certainly entitled to consideration.
The work that had already been done 
he (Mr. Duck) had no fault to 
find with, but the appropriations 
had heretofore been altogether inade
quate. Victoria harbor, all along the 
city front, was becoming shallower 
every year, and there were many rocks 
now in existence which required to bé 
removed. Holding the keys to the vast 
areas north of the 49th parallel, Vic
toria should become the chief commer
cial city of the Dominion of Canada.
She was, however, in her infancy now, 
and, like a young plant, required nour
ishment, fn order that she might pro
perly fulfill her great destiny and be^ 
come the Queen City of Canada. (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Mr. Robson was gratified to see 
the community of feeling that was dis
played by the various sections on the

-

suggestions of the cannera 
She interval should begiFreight and Trade.

The steamer North Pacific last eve
ning brought, two carloads miscellaneous 
freight for Victoria consignees.

The freight by the Islander last night 
consisted of one carload each of whiskey 
and flour and three of general merehan-

IW
r.. <he river is free for the req 

. of hours it is a matter of ii 
lin what

.

thé government 
week it is to be totally u 
but it makes a great deal i 
to the cannera when the] 
work and when they shall j 

W e are not surprised t 
respondent should be at- 
count for the motive of th 
Belting this rule simply vé 
it is of a piece with a ve 
that they do. They are - 
self-sufficient, besides b< 
ignorant, and they really 
they can, in their office 

^regulate the fisheries bet 
xwho are on the spot and w 
years in gaining the ex:

That steamer Beal.
In speaking of the reported negotia

tions for the purchase of the steamers dise.Il Amelia and Rainbow by the a P, N, 
Company, a gentleman who is in,a posi- 
tiotf to know "what he is talking ‘about, 
told a Colonist man yesterday that 'the 1 
owners .of the two steamers head had 
under consideration a proposition from 
the company named, but it was not lik.e- 
lf thafiTsàle Wôtild be competed. It 
is the intention to replace the Ruinbo^ 
hvtheAmelia, on the Westm instar- 
Victoria route next week ; the Rainbow 
going into cannery service.

▲ Civic BwUstrlbetle* BUl.
For some time past it has been the im 
ntion of the city council to Tétitstri- 

wards, so -as to giv»- Yates 
street ward a larger area and more 
population, and reduce the size and vote 
of Johnson street ward, which has in 
the last few years become too large to 
be hSttdleti eeâily. A by-lew is new be-
asstxrïïsiss
fhr the intorporation of iwrlionii ofbotK 
Johnson street end Jattes Bay wards

Another Brick Sleek.
r Mr. H. O. 
for tenders

In this morning’s pape 
Tiedeman, architect, calls 
for the erection of a three storey brick 
building and basement for Mr. F. Carne, 
bf the Angel Hotel. The building, 
which will have a frontage of 27 feet, 
and extend back 78 feet, is to be erected 
on the present, site of the Angel Hotel, 
on Langley street, and will be used as 
kn hotel.

Commenced Work.
T. F. Sinclair, who has received the 

contract for blasting out the rock for 
the addition to the outer wharf, yester
day commenced to get the steam drills 
And machinery in working order, and 
èxpécts to put about thirty men to work 
in a few days. Mr. Sinclair’s contract 
Consists Of blasting oat an immense lot 
Of rock, and also ot building a long sea

Work waa commenced yesterday on 
the excavations for the flouring mill to 
be erected by the -Mount Royal Com
pany on Store street, adjoining their 
ijice mills.

the

Tea was very kindly provided on the 
ground by Mrs. D. R. Harris.

TEE TLKF.
Good work and fast work is being 

Heady for a Race done by the men employed in construct
, ., o ‘j . ing the new track at the Victoria JockeyMar,ne circles np the Sound were at a da, The track ia „ise,, /t

high pitch of excitement yesterday leaat ^ ir,chea „ the oorner8i whicll 
mornmg over the prospect of a race be- wU1 make it prMticaUy as good us u 
tween the Olympmn end her new rival, „traight trackP Although not windeneil 
the City of Kingston The former is- '®he Mur8c jU thla8yelr afforil be, 
known to be one of the fleetest boats tJ accommodation tha" ever bef„re. 
afloat m northern wetere, and the lattet Alread ™ pr<Mpecti»e entries for 
is expected to prove just as feet, if not the QuSroïftato haVebeen heard from, 
faster. it was a splendid day for JL 
race, but the anticipated trial of speed 
did not take place. The Olympian left 
Tacoma half an hour in advance of the 
Kingston; both steamed their ordinary 
speed, and the old reliable flyer was at 
her Seattle dock with the new-comer 
not yet in sight. Both steamers are in 
fine condition for a race, and they will 
prabably have one before many days.

in the course

jolly as ever, notwithstanding the fact 
that he had just placed a notice against 
a prime roast of heel bearing the words 
—“The tariff changes advances the

grounds upon 
claim to the 

question is apparent when it is 
borne in mind that ne first rested such 
claim, say from June, 1884, up to December, 
1886, not upon any rights acquired through 
Preston,-but through a purchase from cer
tain Indians, in evidence of which a deed

price of meat th#»e cents, per pound.” 
“You see,” remarked Mr. Goodacre, 
Ht is not our fault that we ha ve to ad
vance the price of meat, and we want 
the publie to understand it.” He was 
also of opinion, that the duty would have 
a beneficial effect upon the value of 
ranches, bnt the consumer would Tiave 
to eüffèr.

bute

K-, We beg to direct the i 
’tion again to the fact tha 
.the regulations that excil 
;ond the contempt of th 

; ^nothing to do with the pr 
ifieh, but is a mere b 

9 which can only >>e judicio 
:and properly understood 

The Fisherie

:

the majority of them in the upper couh 
try.

wall.
THE FLOUR DUTY.

with the central district, Yates street; 
eo as to equalize the are» and voting 
atoeiyth of the three divisions of the

T. B. Hall, of Hall, Rross & Co., was 
asked what effect the increase of duty 
on flour would have m iavocof the 
Canadian miller. Hé said that formerly 
the duty per barrel on flour was 50 
cents and 15 cents per bushel on 
wheat. It took five bushels of wheat 
tjo make a barrel of .flour, which 
gave to the American 
25 cents per barrel the advantage over 
the Canadian miller who had to import 
wheat. Now both were placed on an 
equal footing, if the farmers of the 
Island and interior did not grow suffi
cient wheat to keep the milk supplied 
it would be possible to„import from Ta
coma and still compete successfully with 
the American mills. The increase was 
slight. During the year ending 1889, 
British "Columbia paid about $14,- 
000 in duties on flour, or 
placing the total population at 
106,000, 14 cents per bead. The
change would increase this amount sup
posing si similar quantity was imported, 
to Yl cents per head. The coat of 
strong drinks, not including beer, and 
tfae duty paid thereon in the province 
of B. C. tor' thé same year, amounted 
tq $3 per head. If B. C. 'could'1 pay 
willingly so heavily for a luxury, the 
small flour duty would not be noticed. 
With the new flouring mills estab
lished, British Columbia should produce 
all the flour consumed within her 
bordera.

On being asked whether the duty on 
uncleaned rice wbuld affect, their im
ports, Mr. Hall said that their import 
was a rice, 20 per cent of which was 
piddy, and it was permitted to come 
under the latter head. Paddy pure and 
simple would né* be accepted by the 
insurance companies, and the planters 
were compelled tor take off a certain 
tion of the" hull before shipment.

Mr. David Ker, bf the Saanich
coal minks bill. wa8 °* °Pini°n that the increase of duty

Hon. Mr. Vernon, in moving the on flour would, on the whole, be found 
eecond reading of the Coal Mines bill, beneficial, a. it placed millers here in a 
arid that bon. members would remen.- P”to?n to compete successfully with 
her the different acts relating to the American flour.
operation of coal minea and the sale of MajorWilson, the genial repreeento- 
swt lauds. In 1883 an act • had been »«• of the Portland mitts,.said teat his 
passed in which the principle was adopt- flour would a. usual t* sold on the ears 
ed of selling the coal with the land, bnt afc Portland, ahd the importer would 
subject to a royalty of 6 cents per ton. P»y the duty when the flour reached the 
Afterwards the difficulty of detaining Chtoese watt at the boundary line, 
what waa and what was not_#oal land CORK,
presented itself, and an act was passed w. W. Evans, of the* Yorkshire Mar- 
providing that prospecting licenses ket, said that the high duty on Uve 
should be issued, the prospectors simply hogs would make the various products 
paying a license fee of $25 per year until of pork higher, for a sufficient supply 
they satisfied themselves of the character of hogs could not be secured in this pro
of the land. They then might acquire vince. 
their exclusive right to mine any certain
area of leas extent than 480 acres, upon LITTLE LOCALS.

at which the land ___
Of late the difficulty King Bros, will commence work at 

coal ex- their logging camp at Campbell’s river 
by the about the 1st of April

The work of putting up the fire 
alarms is progressing favorably, Mr.

Micking having already got a num
ber of the boxes up, and he expects ,to 
have the system complete in about ten

The Y. M C. A. flag fleeted 
mast yesterday in memory of William 
Gleason, a prominent member of the 
association and a hard worker on the in
vitation committee, who died of fever 
yesterday morning, aged about ' 20

MERE AND THERE.
Telegraph operators are lookiug for 

ward to the speed tournament, which 
comes off in Chickering hall, New York, 
in a few days. The test consists of 
sending 500 words, 15 periods and 4 
commas, or 2,368 characters, which were 
sait in 1885 by J. W. Rolo 
Son, who won the first prize 
ill 10 minutes and 32 seconds, 
“ good Morse,” and by W. M. Gibson 
in 10 minutes and 57 seconds, all “good 
Morse.” Both of these gentlemen are 
Canadians, and they intend to enter 
again this year.

■
m «cannera.

Bias no excuse in mischie' 
as it has done.

Tfce Trunk Factory.ï. JH- C. A.

tinn. ’ The ladies’ auxiliary had theg^agaaiai

Mr. Fredk. Norris, who returned 
Thursday night, has 
cr a lot of the most 

modern machinery for his trunk and 
box factory, which he intends to build 
as soon as he obtains a suitable site. 
Mr. Norris visited all the principal 
dities of Canada and the United States, 
Where he inspected the largest factories 
in bis line, and convinced himself that 
he can sell trunks manufactured in Vic
toria cheaper and better than they can 
be laid down here. He says the wood 
that they make their trunks of in the 
east is far inferior to British Columbia 
lumber, and is, besides, more expensive. 
He was also surprised at the large num
ber of boys employed in the eastern fac
tories, and is of opinion that they can 
db certain classes of work as fast as 
men. Mr. Norris purchased a large 
ainount of leather, made arrangements 
with a trunk fitting factory to supply 

. him regularly, and comes home thor
oughly satisfied with both the business 
aha pleasure portions of his trip.

r from the < 
succeeded

east on 
in buying The cannera of the Fra 

complain of the discrimii 
been exercised in the ; 
licenses. They cannot J 
should be compelled to pa 
lars, and even fifty dolfl 
license, while others pay 
l&ra. It is very difficult 

of this diserimin

Furs and Price*.millerchief commissioner, which had not been 
procured.

“2nd It was not ‘unreserved

“3rd. it was not ‘unoccupied’, land. 
There were two Indians and one or two 
white men raising crops there.

“4tiL Neither ihe attempting pre-emptor, 
nor any person on his behalf,- erected a 
single post, as required by the Act, or of

Last week’s fur sales in London, which 
fixed the values for the whole world 
showed a general decrease in prices . _ 
from 25 to 35 per cent. Mr. Thomas R. 
Smith, assistant commissioner of the 
Hudson Bay Co., which handles more 
furs than any other corporation in ex
istence, in conversation with a Colonist 
man yesterday said that the tumble in 

"ces was anticipated, and although 
s year’s fnr shipments were very 

heavy, everything wae bought for a fall
ing market. Next year’s prices of 
course cannot be guessed at accurately, 
but there is a good prospect of a general 
rise.. The fall is no doubt due to many 
causes,—overstocks,changes in fashions, 
mild weather, and the unsettled condi
tion of European politics.

land,* hav- 
by the chief of

apMriJStm'si

THE SALMON TRADE.

British Colombia Said to be Getting tbe 
Best of it this Year.

T. B. McGovern, representing 
Chicago and New York houses 
make a specialty of handling canned 
salmon was in Portland on Thursday on 
his way east, having visited British Co
lombia and San Francisco, and thorough 
ly invested the prospects of the Alaska 
•and British Columbian salmon packs for 
this season. He has placed orders in 
Portland for years past for from 30,000 
to 50,000 cases of Columbia river sal 
mon, but will not attempt to do busi 
ness with Columbia river cannery men 
this season. He says the tendency all 
along the line is for lower prices, and 
British Columbia salmon is now quoted in 
ttye English market in equality with the 
standard brands of Columbia river 
salmon, and cannery men there, realizing 
the condition of affairs on the Columbia 
riyer, and being able to get raw tisli al 
mpst as cheap as in Alaska, intend fore 
ing the business.

jA number of new plants will be put in 
operation. Ideas of trade generally as 
to prices range from $1 for 
$1.25 for Columbia river brands, and at 
these prices, which fishermen on the 
Columbia arc demanding for raw fish, ia 
is utterly impracticable for cannerymcn 
to do business. If cannerymen could 
effect an organization among themselves 
so as to regulate the price of fish, and 
oqly run such canneries as could be 
worked most economically, there might 
be' some show for them.

any kind.
5th. The alleged pre-emptor has never 

yet spent a night on the land, although in 
nis letter of application, 17th June, he al
leges that he is ‘living on the land.’

6th. The pre-emption record was at once 
and definitely refused.

7th. No certificate of improvement ap
pears to have been issued, without which 
no pre-empto.- can convey any title, even if 
his pre-emption record be unimpeachable."

Hon. Mr. Beaven—I think that’s the 
longest answer on record in this House.

VANCOUVER CITY BILL.

Friday at 2 p. m.
! Mr. Ward considered that he did not 

harè power to grant bail on the first 
eparge, l^id ilie,de|eindant was remanded 
laick into custody.

reason 
tainly is not to prote< 
which is the fundament 
ithe regulations. The lii 
pumber of boats is suf

S3

which
tion

SUmfi Insane Man Captured.
George B. Keith1, en inaahe man. who 

has been a constant terror to the people
"Sfirtey for the last six months, is nowJ Steamship City of Topeka, from 
fely confined ib the provincial gaol, Alaska,-arrived at Port Townsend yes- 

-Westminster. This roan has, been in t, ,rdKy morning.
thé habit of stalking about the connin' CapL Holme», of the Umatilla, eays 
armed with a Winchester repeating the last trip north was one of the rough- 
lifje, and threatening thé lives of people ejt;b© ever experienced. During a storm 
whenever his worst attacks of insanity off Cape Blanco the hurricane deck rail 
were on. On more thàii one occasion be wias washed away, and about seventy- 
hasAèttially fired on people, but fortu- dve cases of oranges were washed over-' 

’ without effect. Special don- iU>anL .The second mate had a very 
vere detailed to effect the crazy a^rrow escape and would have been 

man’s iCaptute and they succeeded. He wtashed overboard had it . not been for 
‘ will bè examined by a medical board 0^e of the sailors.

and probably committed to the Provrn- British bark Majestic, from Puget 
cial asylum. Sçttod with lumber, has arrived at Mel

bourne after a rough passage. January 
Fas* Steamer Ter Seal leg. 1$ in latitude 26° 33*vsouth, longitude

The Northern-Developroént oonmeuy, i f 43’ weeL ehe encaunteredaheavy 
of San Francisco, has puechaaed the sduall, whfch càttiéd aftfay the two 
steamer Femdale, at present in port; fciwer topsails and the topmast staysail, 
thére, and will fit her out for a hunting the only one set. The starboard main- 
and fishing trip to Alaska. The mdye- bjace and port lift also parted, allowing 
mente in Alaskan waters of the Fern- the yard to swing free, and it could 
daljé will be watched with interest, as it only-be secured with great difficulty, 
has been rumored that it was theinten- Tpe vessel was put before the wind and 
tion of certain parties to fit out a iran under bare poles, but the wind was 
steamer for the capture of seals this *0 strong that severed sails were torn 
season in Behring’s sea. The idea of out of the gaskets and1 blown away. The 
taking-» steamer for the work is that .sabifi and1 store-room were flooded by a 
•be will more easily avdid the revenue *ea that broke ■over' her and which did a 
cutteàrs than a sailing vessel. The Fern- quantity of damage. The deck-load of 
dale is tons gross. She was built to tituber was washed adrift, the life boat 
1880; length, 140.5 feet; beam, 25 feet. 3tove in, the deck-hdtiae swamped and 
and depth of hold, 9.1 feet; engines, 160 daffiagfcd; andw-eoantity of deck-gear 
horse power. lorried overboard, including the fresh-

■ ' ' âr^ter casks.
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is carried on 7 
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Indians, who, being lor 
disdain to pay any 
whether five or fifty 
canner who employs a 
make him a present of 1 
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On motion of Mr. Cunningham, the 
bill to amend the Vancouver Incorpora
tion Act passed its final reading.

CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.

The Late flap!. McDonald’s Estate.
A San Francisco despatch says : In 

the estate of the late Captain Charles 
E. S. McDonald, notice of contest has 
been filed by attorneys who represent 
Henry McDonald, a minor, who is near
ing his sixteenth birthday. Young Mc
Donald asserts himself to be an illegiti
mate son of Captain McDonald, and, 
following the precedent of the Jessup 
case, lays claim to the entire estate 
which has been appraised at $104,260, 
but which is said to be worth consider
ably more. Captain McDonald became 
ndted as drill master of the San Fran
cisco Cadets, with whom he traveled 
all over the United States and Europe. 
He also trained a company of British^ 
Columbia Indians in military tactics and 
displayed them in New York and Wash
ington, after giving exhibitions in the 
old Theatre Royal in Victoria to packed

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.On the motion for the third reading 
of the Crow’s Nest Railway bill, the 
Speaker gave the following ruling on 
the point of order taken "by Hon. Mr. 
Beaven on Wednesday :

TheTHE OAR.
OXFORD V8. CAMBRIDGE.

“W. M. J.” writes:—I see by 
short analysis of the Oxford andn-jî-i— v..,.---- 3 for the lagt 21 years

has won 12 ont of the 
for nothing. But 

proves to my

na

l am asked to rule whether the principle 
of a private bill, which was brought regular
ly before the House and subsequently 
withdrawn, ean tih revived and embodied 
in another private hill/which also came 
before the House in regular course, with
out the sanction and co-operation, by peti
tion orotherwise, of the promoters of the 
original bill,and without having been before 
the Private Bills committee in its amended 
orm.
The point arose in this way ; The hon. 

member for Kootenay, at the third read
ing stage, gave notice of an amendment to 
a bill entitled “An Act to amend the 
‘ Crow’s Nest and Kootenay Lake Railway 
Company’s Act, 1888,’ This amendment 
embodies the principle and powers 
tained in a bill introduced dunng the pre

entitled “An Act to Incorpor
ate the Nelson and Kooten*y Lake Rail
way Company." The order for the second 
reading of this bill was discharged by the 
House, on motion of the hon. member for 
Kootenay. To the amendment exception 

taken by the hon. senior member tor 
Victoria Lity.

After a careful examination, I am of 
opinion that the authorities mainly relied 
upon by the hon. member for Kootenay 
have reference to public and not private 
bills, and that the bill, as he proposes to 
amend it, must come under the head 
of amalgamated 
which says :

“When powers are applied for to 
gamate with any other company, or 
or lease the undertaklng.or purchase or take 
or lease another undertaking, or to eater 
into traffic arrangements, all such particu
lars are to be specified in the bill as intro
duced intoParliament.”

It unnecessary for me 
this course has not been 
have serious doubts as tc 
amalgamation without the 
parties having first been 
agreement should be mutual in its charac
ter ;- for surely it will not be contended that 
one company can amalgamate with an
other company without the consent of both 

vingbeen first obtained, any more than 
a marriage ceremony can be legally per
formed without the consent of both par
ties to the contract having been obtained. 
The discharge of the order for the second 
reading of a private bill cannot be accepted 
as evidence of the dissolution of the com- 
pany that nromoted it.

I would advise that a petition from the 
“Nelson and Kootenay Lake Company.” 
and another from the “Crow’s Nest and 
Kootenay Lake Company,” for amalgama
tion, be first presented! and that thfiwhole 
matter .he then 
committee.
amalgamated bi'l to the House.

The Speaker remarked that he had 
had the greatest difficulty in arriving at 
this decision. There was no precedent 
quoted in any of the authorities; he 
doubted if a parallel case was to be 
found anywhere.

Hon. Mr. Beaven—There never was a 
parallel case.

Mb*. Orr—Is it not in the power of

bridge boat races i 
.that Cambridge hi
2d—the dead heat goes lor noemng. tint 
a more minute analysis proves to my 
mind that, notwithstanding this Appar
ent superiority, Oxford iâ far “the bet
ter man.” Tuns, taking all the races 
together, we find that O. has covered 
more ground than C., and that in a 
much shorter time. The distance from 
Miortlake to Putney is the same for 
both crews; so far, they are even as to 
ground covered. Then take the lengths 
gaiined, and we find OL made 44^ lengths 
in eight contests against C. ’s 35.5-6 in 
twelve. O., therefore, in her eight vic
tories heat Ç. in twelve by 8§ lengths. 
Again, as to time—Cambridge shall 
htwe all justice, even advantage. I 
pick out tiie shortest (in time) eight vic
tories of C. and Ixilanee them in time 
against the eight of O. I find that C. 
gamed 30 lengths in 166.2. O. gains 44£ 
lengths in 172.2. But at Cambridge’s 
rate she should have gained only 31.1-12. 
Thus in lengths and speed O. beat C. 
hollow in the 20 contests.

HERB AND THERE.
W. H. Quinn, who is now in San 

Francisco, has telegraphed to Seattle 
accepting Cameron’s challenge 
wrestle him on April 10th, for a | 
of $500.

EVEN INK SESSION.
B. C. JOCKEY CLUB.

The report On this bill, (Mr. Orr,) was 
adopted, and the third reading of the 
hill was set for Monday.

pdr-

Mills, Alaska to

Lab aad Delivery Service.
J. T. Gurney, the founder of the 

Gurney system of cabs and delivery 
wagons, is in town with the object of 
starting a company to carry on his sys
tem in this city. The system is in use 
in most of the cities of the States, 
where it has proved a great success, ant 
a company has been formed in Vancou
ver io introduce it in that city The 
business of the com 
will be to afford

would owner,
why then should he pa 
for a privilege which i 
five ? He will not do iiPERSONAL.

F. G. Richards, jr., is back from the 
mainland.

«T. S. Chase is visiting his old friendsHE&m

Sound last night.
E. E. Cousins returned from San 

Francisco yesterday nàorning.
Prof. Sharpe arrived over from the

the forty-five, as the 
out of the cannera’ p<Incident.Jut ■■ ■■

.A few days ago a couple of visitors 
who chanced to be walking tty*»#? 
Rose Bay cemetery were the spectators 
of a strange burial which lacked the 
semblance of any ceremony, xue uwj 
of à poor man who had died the day be
fore was brought to the grave, rOughfr 
coffined, in an express wagon. For up
wards1 tff an hoar the twb men in charge 
of the rtinains watted for a clergyman, 
who had' promised to conduct the funer
al • Hè'md not1 come, however, ahd 
with no services at all the remains were 
lowered into the ground, the dirt and 
stmi« were quickly shovelled in, abd 
the stranger was left to his last lofig 

in the forgotten stranger’s 
cemetery. 1 J-H

“Rattle his bones over the stones.
Only a pauper whom nobody owns.

We aré not surprié
feei ttitiCt the dilLITTLE LOCALS. npany, if started, 

cheap conveyance, 
either by the hour or otherwise; and 
also a cheap means of delivering mes
sages, parcels or heavy baggage. Mr. 
Gurney visited Victoria about a year 
ago, and was quite pleased with the 
wonderful growth of the city, which, 
he thinks, is one of the prettiest on the 

He leaves for the Sound on 
Monday and will return in a few days 
and put his scheme before the business 
men of «Victoria.

unjust and that they b 
Minister of Marine wer 
the salmon fisheries of 
regulations would in l 
very different from wh 
what can be expected.

bills, page 826, May, Irving returned from theThe SS. Parthia, from the Orient, is 
due on April Sth, but will probably ar- 
riv^on the 3rd prox.
.. Bee. Gotten, the wqll known minstrel 
who visited Victoria some months ago, 
died in Boston last Thursday,

The City hall contract mentioned in 
the report of council proceedings yes
terday does not refer to the addition 
how being erected by Messrs. Elford & 
Skiuto* • ÿ-'-i-v-o.vH

Under a judgment obtained by E. M. 
N. Woods, Sheriff Armstrong, of West
minster, on Monday sold. 152 acres of 
landowhed ; by.Mr. J. Patti 
Chilliwack, to Mr. H. Webb for $2,561.

A drowning accident occurred at Mt. 
Pleasant, Burrard Inlet, on Tuesday,

' the particulareof which are exceptionally 
sad. Tha tittle daughter of Mr. James 
McConnell ioU into a,.tob of water 
during the temporary absence of her 
mother, "Stifl when discoveiéd a few 

. minutés latter wâà dead. ’ dP®
No. 2 tridn jumped tiie track about 

, two fcniles west of Sicamous on Sunday 
morning; Two cars were ditched and 
several others were dèrailed. Engineer 

Mowat, of Kariiloops, had his kg 
broken in jumping from the engine. An 
auxiliary was sent from Kamloops to 
the wreck.

amal- 
to sellceremony. The body in hands in 

y provincial
had arisen of prospecting for 
isting under timber land leased 
Crown. The provision was of course 
secured to the Crown in Ml. timber 
leases of working orjorospectingior oqpl 
or other minerals. There was, however, 
no provision for outsiders 
under license, or developing 
uiÿler land leased for timber. It wa 
benefit to the province, both in the form 
of royalties and in the actual de-

mainland last night.
T. B. Pearson was among the Islander 's 

passengers last evening.
Rev. E. Robson of Westminster was 

a passenger over last evening.
Dr. R. F. Vemnder will return from 

the Sound to-morrow evening.
W. Cross of Vancouver, who has 

lately returned from Germany, is in the 
city.

•T. Stuart Yates and bride have re
turned from their wedding trip over the 
Sound.

W. T. Williams and bride, of Ta 
are spending their honeymoon in

to
to point out that 

i adopted, and I 
to the power of 

consent of both 
obtained. The

that knows next to ni 
dirions under which thj 
of British Columbia is 
Minister of Marine n 
requested to visit Bril
gee for himself what 9 
proper regulation of tti 
It was hoped and d 
would have made it od 
this province before] 

issued. British (J

Me
PERSONAL.

W. C. Ward returned from Vancou
ver last evening.

H. Fry, Jr., and wife, of Cowichan, 
are at the Oriental 

J. E. Crane returned home by the
Islander last evening. into one of the hacks in waiting end

F. W. Robson, son of Hon. John sent down town. On arriving at the 
Robson, is dangerously ill. postoffice the hack man found the door

C. D. Rand anil L VanVolkenburgh locked and the place deserted, and he this city, 
came over from Vancouver last night. accordingly drove all around the city,

E. B. Mastick, Jr., and Will R. Gay, evidently for the purpose of showing 
<4 Port Angeles,- are at the Oriental the mail bags the town by gaslight,

. J. Hemans, of Ashcroft, and A. Lind- until, with the arrival of morning, the 
say, of Union colliery, are in town. poetoffice staff returned to their labJ*:

jjdward Allen, M. P. P., was re- The licensed Jehu in charge of 
ported to be slightly improved in health from the time it left the steamer until 

genuine scandal, a yesterday morning. he handed it over to the clerks, seven
having left her pa- Mrs. Frank Hanford and son, of hours later, rightly refused to let it

aliiarned loan—the Seattle, Washington, are on a few leave his possession, remarking that 
79***’ vieifc to Mr‘ *nd Mra. L M. “ he guessed he’d charge mileage as well 

overhauled at Cfce- Sparrow, of this city. Mrs. Hanford is as for his time on that job.” The post-
‘ Waitt, of Oregon, office inspector on being spoken to to- - < j.*. *■- ■&&&!t

at half-corner ha On the arrival of the Walla Walla 
early yesterday morning the Victoria 
mail from San Francisco was bandied

of

have all the coal mines opened - up, and 
the object of the present bill was to 
allow prospectors for coal to go upon 
timber land under lease, and if coal was 
discovered to purchase the land in the 
usual manner, of course compensating 
the holder of the timber lease. Under 
the present condition of affaira the land 
waslocked up during the entire dura
tion of the lease, which all hon. members 
could easily see was not desirable.

The bill passed its second reading, and 
itted with Mr. Tolmie in the.

teelireoa RrllM CelraMa.

I., lectured on British Columbia.1 The 
lecturer visited this city last fall, and 
was so well pleased with Victoria that 
on his return to England he readily con 
seated to deliver a series of lectures de
scriptive of his trip, and of what he saw 
in British Columbia. In referring to the 
lecture on this province, the Modbury 
Review says: The hall was Well filled 
and the lecture was illustrated with , a 
splendid series of views, which were ad
mirably presented by a powerful lan- . • r"
tern* Starting from Liverpool, the 
journey was represented all the way,

co
; A concert Will be given In Temper- 

Hall, Wednesday evening, April 
9th, under tiie auspices of thé Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Baptist 
Some of the best talent of the city has 
been secured, and the “Collodùÿ bf Na
tions” and several songs Will Be given in

were
worthy a visit from 
Fisheries Department, 
terest under the contn 
ment of more impc 
salmon fishing inter 
cific coast. It 

important a 
Jpjbe controlled by
I k°k« * 1

: they possess suttici 
réotûnfy the Depai

W. J. Macaulay leaves by the Nor 
them Pacific to-morrow on a visit to St. 
Paul, Minn.

G. W. Pittock of the Portland Ore
gonian is in the city, accompanied by 
nis wife and son.

F. W. Foster and daughter returned 
by the Walla Walla yesterday from a 
trip to California, j 

Miss Langley and Miss Drake
* r passengers by the

EE
and Jno. Goughian 
HU land by the Yob-

'
Church.. presentëd. and that thé wh 

ien referred to the private bills 
with instructions to reportreport an

the mail aKr
m-

father of two grown
too. The bill waa reported complete 

amendment».
chair
with among the i 

Walla Walla 
J. D. Pen.

■ * coitPAsna’ BILL.
Hon Mr. Darie, resuming the debate xUainua aad taken beck to Nanaimo, 

on die second reading of the Companies’ The 
Bill, completed nia explanatory review But

ana and taken back to Nanaimo, a daughter of Judge Warag

ybheries, but all tl 
u wall The mas

'tipÇ;
.«MS&
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yesterday’s issue shows that the n 
tiens recently issued by the Dep 
of Marine and Fisheries are . 
.ideredbythe cannere on the 
either iair or judicious.

a thorough understanding

neighbors; but we< 

to make matters
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MW
than they ware before.
«»ere ia a right and 
way in which to pursue 
object and certainly,, as you hat 
clearly pointed out, it was
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-the sal- -
attention

east -Our eorree-
mon fishing industry here the 
that its importance demands.

Sty of Puebla aThe
pondent has
of the subject on which he writes, and 
the opinions which he expresses may be 
regarded as those entertained by every 
intelligent man connected with the 
salmon packing industry on the Fraser

asfrom San I
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BISMARCK’S RETIREMENT.

ItH. in! hisnorPrinoe Bismarck!» represented as be- 
ing angry at jthe way in which his re

in . signation baa been received by the peo-
It is very singular that the depart- pg, ^ Germany and the nations of Bar- 

ment cannot make rules for the régula- opfc We believe that he bas been gross- 
tion of the salmon fishery which are ao- Ri.marck is too much
ceptable to the canner». It would be a œan o( workf to expect either his 
thought that when the Government in- feffow countrymen or the world in gen- 
terfered in so important an industry as 
that of salmon-packing on the Fraser, it 
would do all it possibly could consistent 
with the preservation of the fish to meet 
the views of the men engaged in the 

These men understand just

ker strained by 
tutiooalbonand wife, Mn 

isb, MisaVer
be inti rimentat

native of Notting-

» rfaes^to* positions 
PH the province, he

£'sasSMK»s:,"ir

oneof

Kdally, our Ira 
the been made rid 
»re- passing resolui 
**• with which t 
di* than the

statics* have 
being fa into . 
ruing ^batters ;

ques-

ham, England, «de*
In connection with the 

the schooner Pathfinder, Collector Brad
shaw, of Port Townsend; says that he 
will hereafter have • - —

!of Mr. Davie, in moving tbu second

U, ,uch deceased persons were

for fastenBifaSohce upon «■f - lrise 
Ithe positionSed d|

only in Camda‘ teTfa the ” 
fades also, utterly irreveln^H 
hose have been made tofa^H 
iUsh ooold have been morouH 
•SjlyRkVaaed of. If, indivajM 
MMp?|y» we all of us jEÊ 
paitirr to our own business^a 

■«veftiy alone, it 
W,i«bh to the advantage of i

mi
base of operations* not having entered 
according te-law, will be made to suffer 
the penalty.

oral to exhibit signs of dismay at his 
retirement from the political arena. He 
fa no doubt a very great man, and he 
knows it. As Chancellor of the Empire 
he was a power in Europe, a power that 
was hated and feared as well as admired 
and loved. No matter how or when he 
retired there are many who would re
joice and many who would be sincerely 
sorry. But ' it was not to be ex
pected that either those who were 
glad or those who were sad would xpake 
any unusual exhibition of feeling. They 
were both under powerful restraints. 
Those who felt relieved to have Bis
marck out of the way did not know 
what the regime of his successor would 
be. It is quite possible that William 
1L, who appears determined to be his 
own Prime Minister, will he sterner 
and more oppressive than even Bis
marck was. Those who viewed the re
tirement of the “man of blood and iron” 
with foreboding may have feared to 
offend the Emperor by making too great 
a show of their regret. Bismarck knows 
all this, and he knows besides that 
there is no man indispensable in 
this world. He is not so simple 
as to believe that he was the prop and 
mainstay of Germany, and that when
ever he was removed the fabric which 
he had built with so ranch thought and 
at such a fearful expense, would im
mediately fall to pieces like a house of 
cards. It is not likely that Bismarck 
cherished any such delusion, and he 
must indeed have been greedy of hom
age if he was not satisfied with the 
tributes of respect and regard he re
ceived from men of all nations.

Time will tell whether Bismarck had 
lived his day and completed the work 
he had to do. It is not to be expected 
that the ship of state would go adrift 
as soon as his hand was taken from the

tained a ferry norois I

cir-

thatTheseveral year». Later, he 
npon his farm at Grave Creek, 
Ototon, residing there until shout two

TMSgSBBSMSBts.
sreytisse
he, with the late premier,
Davie, formed the gove

by there
hadr and t semions. He 

•atehwvaod afak.The annual oolachan run was due to 
begin in the Fraser yesterday. Last

assl 1.
ing the Fraser, it is fully expected that j 
they will beas punctual thie year. I-

business.
what is required to be done. The 
Department practically knows very 
little about salmon fishing in British 
Columbia, and it is very evi
dent that it does not 
learn. The regulations which the esn- 

complain of are not those which 
I the fish.

and r^Lhëre known to eve»3
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uniiveof Smith endorsed 
the biff, Which passed its second read
ing and was committed with Mr. Cun- 
ningham in the chair. The committee 
tore, reporting process.

BOCK BBSZBVATIOXS.
Hon. Mr. Vernon laid before the 

House the report of the select commit
tee appointed to procure information 
relative to the reservations of rock npon 
nrnnertv sold bv the Hudson’s Bay Co.

Mr. iv-to theners
have been made to protect 
They are perfectly satisfied with the 
length of the time allowed for the sal- 

the river free of all ob-

PUBUC AOOOCHT8.
Mr. Duck presented the following re

port from the publia accounts 
mittee :—

“Inquirer” asks what qualification is I intereti* 
necessary in British Colnmbis to enable mrely missing from his seat during the 
a person to vote for a candidate to the deliberations of Parliament. His health
Dominion House of Commons? I was failing : rapidly when the present ______

If the person wishing to vote is 21 session opened, and about three weeks M gp^er ;_Yonr committee on pub- 
yoars of age, and is in receipt of an in- ago he was obliged to seek hospital care Uo account herewith submit the fadj^ing 
come from any source of three hundred ^ attention. Ashe graduaUy team; P?!gra»£d returns tor 
dollars a year he can have hm name WOrae instead of better, his wife and their investigations in p
placed on the voters’ list. son were sent for. They arrived about cipy of order in council app*vedMnd

ten days ago, and were with him when june.^M.^n re^Uon to^a comprimt m ^

sms 2ar, wssw s. as saat zsJtrsa
men. The hearing of the case waa I he made his home poeeeeeed greater SetaHed sUtement of wdsoeUaneous 
again adjourned until to-day. The popularity. With hi» parliamentary ae- receipts tor the half year ended Slat De- 
second charge against ttm captain, in I aociafces he was always on 8Wd /îHÏ!!: rTltomflndataU as brought to account 
which Maroney is the complainant, and J and hi» death will be keenly felt by I ^ treasury under the head of printing 
which was set for trial yesterdhy, was them. ^His desk in the House was yes- offlce receipts for the fiscal year ended 30th

Tke Spring ealmon Bun. tered by hon. members as their eyes j^nunent property for the fiscal year
The Columbian reports the spring feu upon the vaesnt seat and the silent ended «0» June, 18». aooonnt

salmon run just as good a. ever, an3 token.of death’s visit. attiietiMSad
the fishermen averaging from 26 to 40 The deoeaeed leaves a wife, and one ^rsomento tn.id during the Bscal year
fish for a day’s work. The price now wn who fills the position of mounted I endo , 30th June. 1899, tiro for the halt year
paid is seventy-five cents, per fish, constable at Lillooet. The f uroral will ended Slstltecember, 1^. ■ that thsdr sympathy with the family, thit onwhich gives the men a handsome profit take place to-day at 2 o’clock from St. I ,n tothe assmament reduced to the assembling at the nsoal hour, 2 o’clock,
on their labor. Although the fish are 1 Joseph’s Hospital, and at 2:30 from the Pacific Railway Company it fa on Tuesday, the House should forthwith
running freely many of them are small, Reformed Episcopal church. provided bytheRevenoe &=^,0o,î8olt5^n adjourn so that aU might attend the
scarcely reaching 10 lbs., and in conse- ------------ • _ ' I casea^remlsaionot^taxea is made by the funeral. To meet the desire of the ma-
quence of this a further reduction in I HOME OSCE MORE. I executive government “a detailed atato- jority of the members Tuesday s ad-
price will probably be made during the ------ ment of such remisrion stajPbe annnw journment WOuld probably extend over
week. I The “ Detained ” 8oh«aer Fathflnder Re .ubmttred one week, so that those of the^membera

ton* to Port—Messrs- Prior and toere^” This statutory require- who wished to, might spend the Easter
Settle Herod Pram. ment was not complied with by toeGov- holidays at their homes.

Between 10 and 11 o’clock on Sunday — ere^ntitttoe L^UveA*emniymet The House then roee.
night the cries of a man struggUm, in Messrs. Caro. A Mutne’s sealmg ^ef^remeTSPeoch remSliu wrn.
the water near Turner, Bee ton Jt (k). el schoouer Pathfinder, which has^thm aubmitted to the AaaemMy by the Gov- 
wharf drew a policeman and several the past few days been brought I'*bO ernmenL untU the atth day cdtbfa nKpntb^

s- ». a»- - ~~ asrsis.rrsaBJgrsi5JBss:.sws s^aSï^BS
heron her“ cou!^ for a whüe. It fa ^to^neM^rable^mcu!”/ tblkRhb^^ng her roastratoh of 150 skine a’»totn£riumid In this case J.VV. Griffiths of Port Townsend came g,,, gprta« Island Mlntos

much too soon too look for the results sf was drawn back to terra Anna. He preparatory to refitting for the real itvn^MdOTbtroove^ght. over yesterday. . A general meeting of the Salt dpnng
much too soon too look tor tne results s, wro^ ^ ^ ^ of tbe crew of the] work of the season. Capt. Morgan a^^raft wTiu addition to holding C. Ë. Woods, of Westminster, came Mining Company was held in
the new adnimistration. Tlie mdica- . after mixing drinks of says that bis boat was never really put tbat offlce, a stipendiary magistrate and over last evening. the office of Messrs. Braden A Stamford
lions are that General Caprivi wiU varioua varieties, had attempted to under seizure, but was. taken to Port j «lUeororor revenue;““b, W. A. RuaseS returned from West- lagt eveniug. Routine business was
never occupy the place in tbe German board the bark Glenbervie. Townsend by the cutter and detained the treasury department rr^de cash master last night. transacted and the gentlemen present Vice-President Holcomb was seen at
n * iL.i ■Rîon.ftmt Hid The ♦----- 1 until explicit orders were received aa to a(jvanoe8 to hinl, often of oontiderable H. R. Morse, of Alpena, Mich., is a expre8ge<i themselves as much pleased the Driard last night by a Colonist re-Govemment that Bismarck did. The Meet. what disposition should be made of her. That thee^my heldby^O^ gu^t atthepriard. wXtiTcondition and prospects^ the Wtid^ean very
present Emperor is a very different man -At the aecond regular meeting of the The answer to the despatch sent to I _Reginald Canning and wife, of New tbe officers of which now arp : Ettks information from him. Mr. Hoi ____
from his grandfather. He evidently BritigK jColumbia^atural History so- Washington came quickly, and it^ was : j AnJWw whiqh was depositwi Lthapro- York, are at theT)riard. . from President, John Braden; vice-president, comb was evidently determined not to THE SAANICH SOCIETY,
will not place himself in the hands of a ciety, held in the Provincial museum I “ Release schooner at- one». Messrs, vinolalsecretary’s. .Dr- R* Yerrmder returned trom Juliug Rrethour; secretary-treasurer, L. commit himself or his company. The ——

hfa own power to rule. Whether that members meeting at the Cadboro Bay On Sunday afternoon Hon.Mr. Rob^ dollar, from the trearory turnedfrom Anacorte» Tbe cbl.ere «ave «eue. on the coast, but nothing waifiefitiitciy hae paid too ranch money, into the ro-
M grounded or not no school at 2.30 p.m., and proceeding to | son received a reply from Messrs. Pnor Th(>t an examination of the books and Vf. R Ladner, M.P.P., went e Yesterday all the Chinese hod earners! decided upon, nor w*she m a position ciety and received top much m prizes
confidence is well gro the bay in search of scientific specimens, and Earle, to whom tlm facts of left by that official ^^edthat he ^the Mainland this moramg. and bricklayers1 helpers employed on I to «peak M the iiitentions of theîü. F. from it to injure it ; but he has not said
one yet seems to know. It is evident yhe ne^t générai meeting will be held case had been sent by the Premierwith Cf coltocted the Ue»! . J- ^ ^YLmtilfastev^v ^ buildings being erected in thecity wereR.^,e building *f the tine to Port anything of tbe amount he has received
that hfa determination not to submit to on the evening of April 14th, when mstructions for them to mteview the W Men* torthexe^of one thousand fc^f^^rf R^ifeld^8' Sons dismissld, and their places given to Angek, und thenperation of « railway otherwise. -Now, speak np on this j
ministerial control was the cause of the several papers on scientific subjects will] ministry at Ottawa, which read aa fo1 five hundred and dxtodoUros in Jnly, ^ Rownfeld, of Rosenf 1 , white man. The action of the con- fer^ to Victoria, .mqking tins city a pant nexttmteMr. B. Again bchsr^ M

**.».*».** w-a”“ ___ —• m. tS3SSS*5£3#a •tsrBsUkVst-a, i^si^sseîstk&4BX:ts.-ssRs sssnesy'i.ttss: 1Chancellor. This determination may be a A Steamers Mishap. Swt. John Rç^an,V^toria. fhe trelsuryfSliœnsea issued bySSm.but returned to Vancouver this morning^ solution of the bricklayers’ Union m>t old ^ehtiK^ved. It might nbw be buy the 100 acres of land, leVthe con-
The canners of the Fraser River also 1 gfx)d thing for his people and for Eu- The C. P. N. Ce's “earner Princess ^av^seeuTK^mlnlste^ ofmarinc who wMehSec^blgd notbeen paid, mid ^^Femsof Weatminster^wrea ^ q( t0 work irriS^tolSty. ' tamt of clearing 26 «r« of «. rustic

complain of th, dise,imination that ha, rope and it may b. the reverse. Every ^ T^to arrivld ^hc foreign ^dfatos^eie- ' —-—-------------- 0̂%» i^prorem^ th^ the pre- «
been exercised m the matter of the thing depends upon the ability and tbe nuDlber 0f passengers and the u10?11 Sink’s?, thatthe 'situa bond imo the treasury, and the public, m from San Francisco overland last even- b klayera wbo Pgave the contractors THE MARY ELLEN CASE. sent committee has done ! Net by any

They cannot see why they temper of the young Emperor. He is quantity of freight. She had been ex-|^g^f “fnnrent^fatthe^.itna; | faf^ wa JSffi p R . R ,err of the C due noticeëf their intention, the Utter I "7^, „ ' 1 «cans. The secret fa, that there are
should be compelled to pay twenty del- more independent of hfa ministère than pectedforthe past two or MnUon of toe rehooner. byMn Roycr^ft's defalcations PRE‘rrtttnedbvto^ North Pacifië agreed to comply jvith their request, Two Adjonramento to One Pay and now fewer obnoxious laws m ^ren
iais, and even fifty dollars, for a boat Ly other European sovereign except £££ ~ ^Sg^iïh ,S,gned> toRfe» J^re^uë”^ M«e ^ ~^ k ““he '53dly"LïïïSîl C

license, while others pay only five dol- the Czar of Russia, and whether be can h) the gkeena a £ew miles from Inver- The Pathfinder now lie* at the slip treasury, but did not always do so w Marriott and wife and W.H. SU- ^ ,JTh builders. ”**” I 1116 °ase of Capt. Dan McLean of the 0ne general meeting. 1 Surely,
lars. It fa very difficult to imagine the L.ake a good use of that independence nesa. At about 8 o’clock one fine mom- just above the railway bridge whereshe "‘SM’&umgli he is known to have held verhoro, of Chicago, are spending a few V _____L Mary Ellen, came up in the speedy Mr. Bryant must know he fa making a

,u:_ Uiscrimination It cer to he seen He has begun well, ing the steamer struck an unmarked was visited by many citizens yesteroy. I ^ 0( Q,e June collections in hfa hands, on days in town. Feurral Ike late Edward Alice. trials coart yesterday morning, before f | statement, for I have been an offi- >reason of this discrimination, it cer remains to be seen, ne has begun wen. ing tne s^ ,QW tide, and Photographers were among the visitors, ?TeSoth June, MS», the pnbUcaceounte and fe. Cunningham of Port Simpson, and ~ “ Mr. Justice Drake cer two years, and during that time I «
tainly fa not to protect the salmon, He, contrary to expectation^ seems dis- ”{ he7forefoot was broken off. She and the rather dirty, but a^Y'nr.aar- to^ot tro^rovtooe at tottdate S. a. Spencer of Alert Bay, came down The fanaml rf^be lato ETOtittAUro, Mr. P. JB. Irving, deputy attorney ™rye JaToidably misse? but very few fg
which fa the fundamental principle of poMd to keep the peace. He goes even 7a8 at once beached in a reft plare, viceablc lookmg aibooner W;lll be given « Pf^t ^ow th^sum or Sy amount on tbe Louise. “cl«k yreterday afte^oon from St. 8™«ral, who pjqqeoa^. atted for M general meetings and at ageneral mart-
the regulations. The limitation of the farther and declares hfa intention to and, ship carpenters being on board, the a chance to attain celebrity in the Ulus- ^having been In Ms hands Mayor Brown and ex-Mayor Town- j^-h’s hospital to the ReformedEpis- adjonroment until 2.30 oclockasA. f j neverkio£ed-againstthe jndgebe-
numbeTofboate fa sufficient to effect proœote «cial reform. He has taken a damage "wm thoroughly repaired and ‘«^regmtbe -m™ner that Yo^~«tee(f,retb« a ve^ of Westminster came over on Sun- where divine ™fcM't t^a^UwL nt
.that object. The high license Lp in that direction by convening an the trip continued. the Black Dmmonddid last year. %ne.t Jordan, a nephew of Capt U. *5 conducted byjtev. John Bcid,D.| ‘S.tST^ot^a.fa ever exhibit good, made by other pre-

tax on the busi- international labor convention. All the ___ FROM DISTANT HALIFAX. the treasury te that eepartmrot as oaab Q. Co*, was a passenger from Halifax D-. antt tneure to itom1 y , 7' Canada. , ., Again, he says, “I don’t take any j:
great powers sre represented at that Ihe  ̂ the Time. — - by^he Ocean & ha wouM^L^raÆ't'i'et toe tÏTg^

is necessary 10 regulate the cannmg I convention except Russia and Amença. u, be fanny are about as amusing and as The Oman Bell* Again Reduces the I smaller magnitude cl.', ctothing and shirt manufacturers, of the Provincial executive and legfala-1 titne*’. derations, given in the police %^t’ftid The CoLONimis
business, why are not all treated alike H ù not expected that the deliberations graceful aa a porker at play. The effort Record—A Swift and Steady are made by the treasury to the Attorney- returnelf on Saturday night from a high- tivo assembly attended, as well as a he read in this court. doomed’ -i • “

«. - — « —SittSjOtsrsisd ■ uessrUBaS *rsmtçcuL» aassraE ïKftSt T&syjeAdïïtis'ï

^nd^at^nVm” ” 1 îg^ f ^ -tfi| Sf pSC^raf ^pht^” ‘hfa ^ at ™E ACCIDBfiT AT SHÜSWàl. '

care fco keep it lovely and pleasant. The l fair wind and fine weather. (Jnfortu-1 that the government intend taking Nellie McCulloch, LauraNickereon.^^in _ y» njildi nmmînont T/»r I ” «v»»*a« . _ engine. . . . j . , JL-a, aB
U fig TheLatoly m**on^ffi^e S^ySTLÏ . PKBSOAAL" thI? the"^^^» J

cWuTtere ^ toeeVrt“ky=ha^r of the “̂and five day, were thereby lost. U-£g ^SSSS^SSS^SSrS^i ghJotephlaa Annie Dunkerley. Kthbl W, m <»jer»tion «to. &^bt ^ Pendffia, of Nioofa, fa in _ thecity. gine at the time of toe .coWant. 

SZtoimtir^ alt6ring AmUe>kinn-™N,ebofas. Bdna t£wa.\he d.rectresu^fattecktoJn. =’  ̂ aU in hfa

LITTLE LOCALS. «abird.^He temght ^ about a montb^o h.vmg mapped ont wT%,rdon retumed from the upper P fS*ÎS)0
------ • . the Pathfinder over the same roorse I are essential tea complete knowledge of the ’ division ?®i and decided to go wher* fanev | country last night. Vancouver Station, March 28th, 1890.

The Fraser River is toe*“mg I ‘toutfour year, ago, and also made I working mut rompWce with the law “lute moea M ay Syi- lld Chicago was firet visited, Thos. and Mrs. Hooper returned from ------ -------—-------------
eockeye salmon fry, heading for toe I —gg time that oecasian. b|SSmffi‘ B. Duck. vrotimi *NeUle Squires, Jessie Mallett, tb™ ,^ew Orlemns, and toeu he was I Vancouver last evening. TELEGRAMS IS BRIEF-
gulf. _ 8 The Ocean Belle in bnild oloeely re-1 Chairman. Eva shrapnel, Lillie Durham Ethel Steele, whirled across the continent to San Major Peacock, a well-to-do English ------

Twenty-nine bags of United States others of the Victoria seal- Received and ordered printed. Joele Jonareon, Minnie Bryant. Fraqeisco. After seemg tiia aighta and 1 tourist, fa at the Driard. Washinoton, D. C,, April 1—The de
mail were sorted in the poet office fast g originally hailing from the At- haoistbatbs act. iv. Division. studymg the characterisriqrtif tfie Cali- E. J. Palmer; of the Victoria jLumber creaae 0f tbe public debt daring March
evening. She wm bnilt seven maoistbatbs aui. Senior olaes-Palteraon. Maud: Jackson, fomisn, Coast and PngeCSiund towns, 1 and Mfg. Oo.. fa atrthe Driard. 7si 1 1*9 857 iH. MS. Caroline, Sir Wm. Wiseman, I toTunenberg N.S. ,is“f 831 Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a biti to S^brig^May: Jack- he came to thfacity, which he was more I Regfâîd Canning, of New York, left ’tv’c' Anrill—The I
commanding, is at present stationed at (jng^egirter, and berlines areexcellent. I amend the Magistrates Act. Beml a Verna-Qlov.r, Marion; Hnmphreys, pleosedwiththananyprevioutivvis- for ^ Sound tins morning. This Senata tbfa morning passed the bill
Hong Kong. I She brought with her a hunting ootfit, I first time; second reading on Tuesday. Beatrice; Ma the toon, Annie. ited, Victoria, said the doctor, gentleman represents some largeEastern tborfaing the Mississippi river im-

The extensive changes at Sayward’s in Halifax an? partly ooramro imBS v.nrvmipN. “stands out m marker! contrast with I Japjtalisu, and is negotiating for a con-
mill will soon be completed, and the Francfaoo, and will at once com- . Catherine Braid. Cora Loot, Mtigaret her neighbonng citiek In the great eiderable amount of Port Angeles pro- P „ y0BK April 1.—The East
mill running in ten days* time. , nletoher preparations for the season's Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill for Clay. Alio. Mom. Nettie Vlgehua, Bertha majority bustle seems te take the place I p^y. Tmnwee Virginia and Georgia R. &

Over three hundred tickets have al-1 «S pet out in the course of a I “ Quieting Titles to Beal Estate. Mj^^a^rae, Lota Co , Ad Sima, of business; m your pictarenue mtylt VV. H. Ladner, Thomas Çunmngham, ^ has contractai for the purchase of i
ready been sold for the Chanty Ball to weekar Her crew consists of I Read a first time; set for a. second read- vl division ? )ueL jhe rev.eree' Tbf “ | James Orr, G. B. Martin, C. E. Semlin, tb4 Erlanger system, comprising about i
begivenon the evening of Wednesday, hardy Nova Scotians, of whose ing at the next «Wing of the House. oertrude Leake. Rose Alice HaU, Sarah 7 H»?l«m, and George Thomson, mem; jM^awof ^ad, for 35,500,000.
April 9th. I omdnct and ability the captain speaks • A betubn bbqcbstbd QtibraJto, Katie Minerva Adams’Madge than m tb# other places, tat it is done I bers of the Legislative Assembly, have w jsmsnTOTOH, D. C., April

James M. Whiteside, a well-known h complimentary terms ", • Mary Wfison, Florence Ellrabethl>etoen, without any fuss orblnwing of trumpets, returned to tSmcbomes for the Easter -TyrnerofNew York, to-day introduced
mining expert, died at Ladner’s Land- m cne n v ------l------ Mr. Sen.lin moved ; “ That an order Herma Cleaver Wilson, Hefa« MeKiti- The reverend gentleman greatly en- holidays- AUtha other members will F ^filcnre a resolution rmueatingthe
ing oilSaturday n.oming of heart-dis- 008TOMS BBTUKN8- of toe Hon» be granted for copies of BlchMda- Bm,,a joyed hm one day in Viotoru, ldfa, ,pendre reoe»'in’Victoria. Pr^itotto^Zffi^ Trough the
ease. VUOYVfaOM.AU all correspondence between any officer Armstrong. vn DIV1B,ON with a very pfassant opinion of the city | Ç. D. Ladd,a well-known Ssn Fran- F^^^rwith the for «go powers fd

The share list of the Perry Creek - ^ », Month of faarrii Totals of the government and any person in Lixzle TngweU, Malvfida Gardner, and people, tins momuig. On return- seating man and owner of the {_ tra'is-Atlantic travel, with
Gold Mining Co. can be seen at the of- ,97 ,jo 22 reference to all tbe circumstance* at- Agnes UavlsTSelma Mill*, Elisabeth Hen- mg to Toronto he will deliver a lecture Lillie L., iaat present in the city, and interested m tra-w- aneffi-tice of Bonrchier, Croft A MaUette. The 1----- tending the sale of 169 acres of fond, or d^m M^Bro^E^IOitoen^ Annie on to big ramble, m which Victoria |a ^ toe^arence. Mr. Ladd ‘^tTflm iif -—' P^"1 The reso-
monthly payments are easy, being Umtt-1 FoUowina are the customs statistics toe refusal to sell said land, to Mr. Fox- Armstrong. Mina Wilson, Roretta Bray. tod her attractions will not be for-| ,fait to Washington reoently, a long pre- j

2i cents per share. I for toe m™tb of March : crowle P. Cook; said land being situ- ——-----  ■»- gotten. , Eat his Wnfiwi to give of the progre» necessity for the
The New Westminster Woollen Milh r vortt_ ated near toe month of Granite Creek. SPORTS AND PASTIMES- A Berlau Acddeat of.negotfatioos at toe American capital iSt— nrotection of human life on the

Company has received a consignment of ............................... *Jfi5-î2 SR The resolution wa» adopted. 1 ------ - „ J *7 „ , . -, _______Australiau wool, which fa being mm,u-| ....................«BBS nanaimo tbabohone oo. . to^m^^nL^r ̂  toT new “ müï ' Atfantieocttta

................................* “’OT ” The report-on toe Nanaimo Telephone VanronT to npMd tofh^^ 2 WtoTvI'etoITtimtor ^mTÏJ I The n-ufa ■------ GUdv. h» been

BLBCTtons BBQÜUATIONS. threeqaarterbacks. J C. W^te,(N. jury ^ a very wrioua character. The distributed their rails for the Beacon

bmcozd^M^
the next sitting of the Hon». R-H L«er, MMnwat, feline. The roller bed WM unfurnished of the: L O. G. T., add nei^lmong

B. c. JOCKEY CLUB. S—L ’r v w witb «P». and Mr. Rounds directed the lodges, will beheld at Cedar* Till on
The report on torn bill waa adopted ffi.... aT^'mVÎ bn iitT^s’ engineer to start np, at the same time GoodFriday. «Ç •- , ™ -

saSSiFsW
grspj'.’ffi’KS.tturn on Tncaday mornmg.____  *1*. ?Ufa broken top wij. «ven L- N«

ChildretiCnhrf'iteàef’sCâSterih through toe Sskin.e 6 After Amoving Westminster Rifles, will he held dn 
umisiHwmuutt. Mr. &nnds to his hon», the comp«?I Saturday, April 5to.

I &j3kcom-

ting interest of RÉ 
for some time bm 
age in the dntieS 
and a “concessicà 

(ài what is the v^j 
on? Comparative 
i*ed that this class 
node free, so that 

ort it from the 
■e, from the 

cost, trans- 
ibflity, it can 
aest advantage. 
That the four 

*>not

mon to go up 
straction, but the department has so ar
ranged that interval as to be of the 
greatest possible inconvenience and loss 
to the canners. Apparently the new re
gulations give the employes a day ‘of 
rest on Sunday, but it is ingeniously 
contrived so as to force them to work on 
Sunday when they should rest, and to be 
idle on Monday when they would rattier 
be at work. It is of such meddlesome- 

this that the canners com-

Total
Vancouver's Cuts»* «et arma.

Following are the customs returns at 
toe port of Vancouver for the month of 
March :—

of that oonooe
tittle. It waa de 
goods should be 
might be poaaiMr 
United State., 
point of vie» 
porta tion and ” 
be obtained to 
Bat what do we 
awkward tittle
tured in Canada,” have been inserted.
This qualification may poeaibly be in- 
terpreted in such away as to nnltify the 
entire concession, since it remains open 
for any Canadian founder to represent 
that he can and. fa prepared to turn out 
the necessary appi 
then be imported 
duty. Either thoee words 
struck out or the tariff schedule should 
be made more definite and specific.
Then I find that the duties 
on meats of various kinds for 
which this province does not produce 
enough for her own consumption have 

placed at an abnormally high fig- 
I ore—for the protection, no doubt, of 
some of the other provinces; but “fair 
play” fa “bonnie play,” and unless, in 
other respecta, we obtain adequate com
pensation, s great injustice will be com
mitted. I have spoken of the right of 
« ‘petition and memorial ” It seems that 
now fa a fitting opportunity for the peo
ple of thfa eity and proyince to do some
thing iq that direction. Would it not be £ 
well that a meeting of merchant» and 
others should bé held at once and a de
liverance arrived at upon too» featnrae 
of toe tariff which do not appear to be 
as they ought to be, with a view to ac
tion on the part of our IJotninion mem- 

Yonrs, Victobxas.

property sold by the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
prior to 1862 Received and ordered 
printed.

Hon. Mr. Davie presented a lytnm of 
orders-in conncil, and other documente 
which preceded the appointment of Mr. 
Jnetice Drake as a commissioner to in
vestigate certain matters in connection 
with the Victoria jail.

death’s visit.
Hon. Mr. Robson, before moving the 

usual adjournment, said that since their 
last meeting death had visited the ranks 
jof the House and removed one of its 
members. It was proposed that as an 
expression of the regret of tbe Hon», of 
their respect for the late member and of 
their sympathy with toe family, thà

aid» of,
hfaDuties................Other revenues. ted his hearty 

therefore 
•House so 

ay pay a last 
riwmory by at- 

therefore

$16,842.35Total. . .
The inland revenue returns for March 

were $1,341.10. 1
that we sh.

called upon to perform the melancholy 
duty of moving that this House do now 
adjourn: :

::::::::: Wi JSSS^Xir*1-ia«i
Inland Revenue Return».

Following are the inland revenue re
turns, division. No. 37, Victoria, B, C., 
for the month of March :— v~

l obaccô .......
Clga.s......  ...
licensee.......
Petroleum inspection............

............. VS
. ......................... 2,710 74

ufac-ness as
plain, which is the result of ignorance 
and wrongheatjedness on the part of the 
officials of the Department. The Go
vernment should have specified the num
ber of hours in which fishing should be re
mitted, but it should have adopted the 
suggestions of the canners as to when 
the interval should begin. Provided 
the river is free for the required number 
of hours it is a matter of indifference to 
the government in what part of the 
week it is to be totally unobstructed ; 
but it makes a great deal of difference 
to the canners when they shall stop 
work and when they shall .begin again.

\\ e are not surprised that our cor
respondent should be at a loss to ac
count for the motive of the officials in 
making this rule simply vexatious. But 
it is of a piece with a very great deal 
that they do. They are conceited and 
self-sufficient, besides being densely 
ignorant, and they really believe that 

their offices at Ottawa,

also remanded for one day. account 
sale,of

-
rt of thetke U.P.B.,

Ete * Flying Visit.
Vice-President H. to be

March, 1^0..

Increase. Tbe Sound steamer,1 Olympian, did 
^ not téheh h» ti &is city

I,0â '-IT- • \xj . nntil 8 o’cloek Bfat evening, hav-
At a meeting of the Victoria West ^ig left Tacoma at the usual 

Lodge, I. O. G. T., held on Monday koar anj called at Fort Angeles for 
evening, eleven new members were mi- a}x)ut: ten minutes en route - to Victoria, 
tiated, and several more applications. On board tho SOnnd flyer waa a party 
for admission were considered. The 0( bi„h officials of the U. P. R., 
new lodge fa on a fair road to sucreaa, amongthem -Mr. W. H. Holcomb, vice- 
and the members will give their first Dreai Jent - J. S. Gameron, chief nf cor-
concert in the lodge room, Victoria atraction; V. G. Bogae, chief engineer;
West, on Saturday evening, when a q j Smith, general manager; A. L. 
number of local musicians will delight Maxwell, general paseengCr agent, and 
the audience. Capt. Troop, ti>e newly .appointed sup-

- aasBUri^Ess
tives of the officials, accompanied them 
on the trip,v spent last evening in 
the city a«t returned to the Sound this

PBB^OSAL.

R. J. Woods, of Naas River, is at the 
Clarence.

they can,in
regulate the fisheries better than 
who are on the spot and who have spent 
years in gaining the experience they bers?

possess.
We beg to direct the reader’s atten

tion again to the fact that the part of 
the regulations that excites the anger 
and the contempt of the canners has 
nothing to do with the protection of the 
fish, but is a mere business detail, 
which can only be judiciously regulated 
and properly understood by practical 

i canners.
ihas no excuse in mischievously meddling 
;as it has done.

%

The Fisheries Department

unmer-

licenses.

is simply a
But if a high license

others ? Is salmon packing on the I jng the great question of the day in 
Fraser like liquor selling, a business I Berlin will result in any practical good, 
dangerous to the community in which it 1 But who knows? It is the unexpected 

The tax of twenty j that happens. It is evident that the 
dollars does not come out of the fisher- j Emperor of Germany has made up his 
men who are employed by the canners. I mind to do what he can to give practical 
A large proportion of the fishermen are 1 nflfect to the conclusions at which the 
Indians, who, being lords of the soil, I Convention arrives. Would Bismarck 
disdain to pay any license at uU» I give him any efficient aid in the work T 
whether five or fifty dollars. The 1 ^ not likely. His talent does not lie
canner who employs an Indian must J jn that direction, 
make him a present of the license what
ever its cost may be. He gets just as 
much for the fish he catches as white

:
is carried on ?

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
fishermen. The white fisherman pays I ^ The Montreal G^te cannotsee how 

five dollars license fee, but he will W Canada canentertain the 
no mere. He gets the same price for fa Senator Hitt, reciprocity re-
his fish as his neighbor, the Indian, who 1 8 * » , ,
pays no license, and as the white boat- Tyjj forethe appointment of commis, 
owner, who is one of the favored 150; I 8iOQere to ascertain upon what terms 
why then should he pay twenty dollar» I greater freedom of intercourse between

1 the two fcuntriee can beet be secured, 
it would be acceptable to Canadians 
generally, and might he acted iroon by 

the forty-five, as the case may be, comes 1 tbe Dominion government. Sir Charles 
out of the r ere’pocket.

We are not surprised that the can- 8hould be followed, and the government 
ners feet *th1it the discriminations are 1 has always manifested a willingness to 
unjust and that they believe that if the enter upon negotiations for a measure 
Minister of Marine were acquainted witb t^rnurt te aÜ^pted
the salmon fisheries of this province the I before negotiations are 
regulations would in many respects be I disposed to think that neither the Go- 
very different from what they are. But vernment nor the people of Canada will 
what can te expected of a Department I = M’anTa^n preïm^ 

that knows next to nothing of the con-1 to political incorporation with the 
ditions under which the salmon fishery I United States. The progress of both 
of British Columbia fa carried on ! The the Hitt resolution and the tariff bill

. a t __v„n ! will be watched with keen interest inMinister of Marine has been urgently j .Msnntry^Mjncc they seem-to indicate 
requested to visit British Columbia to I that our oommercial relations with the 
see for himself what is required for the I neighboring country may be about to 
proper regulation of the salmon fishery. I enter npon a new phase.
It was hoped and expected that he

.68,

for a privilege which anothei gets for 
five ’ He will not do it, so the fifteen or

1st.—

vn. DIVISION.
Lizzie TngweU, Malvflda Gardner. 

Agnes Davis^kma Mille, lORabeth Ben-

ed to

-
LITTLE LOCALS.factored into blankets.

A young man pained Simpson, of Na- J Exports 
. . The Bwlveraal tapply Stare. naimo, has become violently insane and

would have made it convenient to visit The » (me ^ ifce khld m British has been sent to the Westminster Inna- Customsdottee^................
this province before new regulations Coiurobia, Russell, McDonald and Co., tic asylum. He was* very XI."
were ironed. British Columbia fa well 134 Dongias street. Dry good», cloth- md «ealene member of .tte Jalvation | ^ Mgrto^tand

terest under the control of that Depart- made to order, $1.25 ; mens’ pants to -—--------------  11 ‘
emnt of more importenoe than the | enter, are^now temg

cash prizes, $300 in silverware.

Qalefc Kell el for Headache. M

m^^S^toBANCULm^Glen Âlmond, Que. J

RKVKNUK.

9440

New Yx»k, April l.—LMtJ 
west-bound rates wiU be retained 

by all the trunk lines, 
executive committe, which amvi 
the above decision to^y, haR Û- 
decided upon east-bound rates.

........$ 97,148*8
. .. ..; .$ 75,561 65Total......

March, 1889.
Increase..

8HÜ8WAP AND OKANAGON-
salmon fishing interest of the Pa-
cific coast. It » altogether, ------------------------------ Contractor, on the Ground.
too important an interest to I ^ ^rle le Moattehe ——- I   ■JUI® '*•*■*'
be controlled by official under- List year 1 went to Manitoba m toe C. Y«terday Mçmtk feomRÜJjr, T. I «Jjraro^UUw^l*»^'^ thme 
tings at Ottawa who think thatk^At^^^-ck.^

.hey «Officiel.tknowteige to ron off^eua.^ ^yt^bMtie of uorteck 4 to., faflfor the district ÏS. La«hlogfy I said I would try \J

SSêSfÆKS------------------- ------

.« 21,586 SI GOAL MIMS BILL-The Work to
The Coal Mine, bill (Hon. Mr. Ver

non) and the Coal Mines bill (Mr. Hol
ism) passed their third and final read- iisilPmgs.

Children Cry for Htehe
certain land» for charitable purpeera. wm

■

.
a*. smÊrnSm&Êm

K- .

r no mail ex. 
fr for the C. p 
;ract for hand'. 
omtng matter, 
I m the event 
fter midnight, 
“ aoppoeed to

* Bridge.
,rt b«. workmen
e repair of James
recommended in 
,rt °t, tb®atreet 
ouncil. The old 
und to be badly 

in position; all 
tightened and a
• were pat in. 
u done, and at a 
er the estimate.

f Mr. Andrew 
tiwiti hear with 
fath early yester- 
»aL Born on the 
Where hfa father 
• °f fancy cotton 
•fly emigrated to 
.Aome years he be- 
t George Stephen,
Iben, in the dry- 
n he was the head 
ion, Linton & Co., 
iftfew years ago.

energy, beloved 
ir his frankness, his 
peas. He became 
k>r commission of.
» son Alexander ia 
»ides many chair- 
e companies, etc., 
lost prominent of 
l -aud of Canada, 
ed a «laughter of 
witli whom more 
r RolicrUan visited 
<8on married the 
knd of Monfcr«5h^v 
illy are all abidmMK 
Mr. Andrew RdSr^ 
Victoria, last year, 

diflerent 
in Victoria, as in 
te of friends.

many

PASTIMES.
IK ATHLKTIC

held on Beacon* 
ernoon, when the 
contested : 
is—First heat, A. 
Willoughby; third.

- Langley. . 
Ties)—-Won by A,
tries)—Won by A. 
good second. Dia-

intries)—let. Ward,, 
pd. Harvey. Won. 
seconds.
tries) illoughby. 

tween the winner.
et ball

, (12 entriesl—1st. 
aor; 2nd. A. Langley

d.m inor; 2nd. Ward, 
ce, in the course of

, (9 entries)— 
with a good

(10 entries)—1st A. 
minor, This was the 
ay, over a stiff and 
disposed of nearly all 
Id of the race.
Ikes — Won by Har-

lier.
ids and C. W.

if Harovided on the

IKF.
I fast work is being 
pployed in construct- 
kthe Victoria Jockey 
lie track is raised at.

the corners, which 
pally as good as a 
though not windened 
I this year afford btHE 
I than ever before. 
Upective entries for 
lave been heard from,, 
m in the upper coun-

ND THERE.
lore are looking for- 
l tournament, which 
[ring hall, New York, 
the test consists of" 
L 15 periods and 4 
naractere, which were 
by J. W. Rolo- 

I the first prizes 
I and 32 seconds,, 
d by W. M. Gibson: 
p7 seconds, all “good 
[these gentlemen are: 
hey intend to enter

ION TRADE.

laid to be Getting the 
this Year.

1, representing laiee 
r York houses which 

of handling canned 
ilaud on Thursday on 
ig visited British Co- 
mcisco, and thorough- 
aspects of the Alaska 
bian salmon packs for 
has placed orders in 
; past for from 30,000 
: Columbia river sal- 
attempt to do bnsi- 
ia river caunerymoi i 
lays the tendency all 
for lower prices, and 
dinon is now quoted in 
t in equality with the 
of Columbia river 

men there, realizing ; 
taire on the Columbia 
lé to get raw fish al- 
i Alaska, intend fore- -

r plants will be put in*, 
of trade generally 
from $1 for Alaska to» 
river brands, and atfc 

h fishermen on tbe$ 
mding for raw fish* i*e 
sable for cannerymen 
[f cannerymen could 
on among themselves 
the price of fish, and 

Id be 
mically, there might

nes as con

►SAL.

jr., is back from the

Writing his old friends

pg returned from the

returned from San 
hr morning.
rrived over from the
r-« among the Islander’s . 
ting.
I of Westminster was 
»st evening, 
nder will return from 
low evening.
Vancouver, who has ; 
pn Germany, is in the :

I and bride have re- • 
[wedding trip over the •

I and bride, of T*- 
Ig their honeymoon in

f leaves by the Nor- 
brrow on a visit to St.

>f the Portland Ore- 
city, accompanied by

daughter returned 
yesterday from a

Miss Drake were • 
passengers by'the v :j

$y. •:
and Jno. Goughian 
iinlandiby the Y os-,

imoon.
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'■ APRIL 4th,
A Scheme to Orat Manitoba’s 

Premier. the Eiffel Structure. GREAT SAH.: ■_
iMk.

did we find in 
il Oilman in his 
Baltimore Sun. 
Mr the comfoçt o 
les for use at thf 
âyt covered con 
mmAr and this

b.«
»b, the 11* of sut Reported Illness ofOntario’s Millers Still are Seeking the Czar'

From Poisoning.:rWtjfe
STS

l—The EutWr.
NewCut’s

Another strike.

7-ti Who'so to5:F: t Æ v*.to i op ed for at th1
- " d and the doty

- from mote-

pointa fr oiW

jS&aeme journey. Next 
EEdfeed out of the win 
■BEtemela loading and j 
dug. for a course across th 
jfe~ Mahometan, who D 

S the once famous An 
I lei Kadir, became a 

H lor his escort we 
Hpehe place. As in s 
Bptowns, we found ■ 
MKVith cafes, squares^ 
BdSe church, a fortificatu 
Em ; an Arab quarter,9 
HK ita shops and its hai 
Wjgigro quarter. The 
Spraining and going. But 
SB'stay in this part of 0 
Egg to the beautiful 1 
B» of a French gentle 
Aqo. His success in ran 
Eiderful. Many acred 
jti jrith beautiful foliage 
m palms, oranges, lemons 
M^pepper trees, the bai 
kporore sub-tropical tree 
rurttinT summer flowers, 
Kÿ: Well kept walks 1« 
Skfreand at intervals ; 
HHfcfôgeea and other | 
jfog-placos. This estate 
climax of oasis culture. 3 
[dt unlike that of some p« 
IB in the neighborhood 
laeisco. The groves of e 
w in other parts of Biati 
ha beatiful, are very inti 

jdental eyes unaccustomJ 
to. They grow upon;

of land, which may] 
o, and. on an average, 1 
od. Within this tract -ij 
l villages, but instead « 
Ml all we drove across thl 
ither oasis, five miles fro 
sight of an Arab villad 
tins. On the w y we a| 
distance the oasis of SI 
ire the tomb of Okba, th 
jtfiniiii. is enshrined in 
b is. said to be the oldest 

etan building in Africa: 
•'S^fâtetma, which might b 

rfllage of mud, was old en 
quaint enough to reward u 
trouble that we took to see, 
W&reà the place by a nam 
rjjjfidh it would have been i 

-f to paw another vehicle. B 
r titooTtwelve feet high, i 

topped with pieces of brol 
and sometimes with other o 
juvenile curiosity—for tt 
Arabs here are like the yoi 
m our American towns—sh 
access to the groves of d 
which we saw on the right 
We came to a halt in the ; 

. / £ the village, where the listle 
sitting in the doorways of 
oabius or their meagre shop 
noticed our approach. i 
dozen turbaned Arabs, stai 
sitting under the shadow j 
wall, were being sketched b, 
painter, who, with his wife 
established a temporary ! 
We came to the door of the 
house, only to be distingué

if-jirih.... the other dweilin
-I must call on the sheik," sa 

Kabir, “he is a bon garcou 
seen many Europeans.*1 
knocked at the door and i 
delays the ladies were in vit 
while word was brought tha 

~ 4%puld receive us all unde* 
trees in his garden. The J 
he is pleased to call a garai 
of back yard, where there 
plain board seats surround 
table, that
pillar. Here we took our 
the shiek soon joined us, 
hie hand in the Europear 
engaging in a friendly c< 
through the aid of a dvagur 
and nuts were soon pla^ 
table, and afte ward sti 
coffee. I wanted to make a 
for tbis hospitality extende 
of strangers, but it would 
offer money, and the only 
that my pocket contained 
handled pocket-knife that 
from Baltimore, so, in the 

■ that the dragoman could c 
offered this souvenir from 

, our host, who seemed to 
with the courtesy. He is i 
years or more of age, of sh 
and feeble movements. £ 
burnous of the region and 
ground, while we were on 

* benches. Poor man, he w 
like other dignitaries, with 
and we did not prolong ai 
which would surely have 1 
to his pain than it could t 
ore, I doubt whether in o 
journey we shall see any 
characteristic of rural lift 
visit to the shiek of Che 
houses, dr sses, manners i 
have hardly changed in 
years. Abd el Kadir, w! 
died apologised for the i 
hie people. “Why d< 
change their ways if they 
it betterf’ we inquired of 
cause the Arab never ch 
hie answer.

to tl
pek.
'----- -

m
OAPITAl

AB th. Evidence In in th.
ttjtert Cran

of Furs.

Tariff Delegations Besiege 
ment far Changes - D 

W. 6. Parley, M. P.

erttt aU| Met la Qeebee.
Richmond, Que., March 31.—On 

ee Saturday the officials here sei 
n barrels of liquor from an fflici 
” A mob attacked the officers an 
*: off the liquor, and a

lowed; several of the party 
jnred. The officials had to 
volvers to keep the mob off. I 
ia a Donkin Act county.

hMiH TAB HA S INOHATITDDS 
London, April 2. - The Lo„,,011

P»pe™ sre unanimous in their bitter de. 
nun dation of the ingratitude displayed 
by Emin Pasha in entering the 
of Germany and organizing an

. ; . ;
A batch offthought colors will. .

spolia- sïJs i.4i-eôi
30.M

~5£t*rday- intST i servicetheÏDVERTtS’NG RATES . olfew days: expeiU-
to the equatorial provi,,

he formerly governed. Though
Isi laid upon the work done |)v I 

Stanley in reecumg Emin from his peril 
one position and conducting him i„ 
safety to the seaboard, it is quite ohvi 
<*W that the Inspiration of the articles is 
bon of alarm at the prospect of German 

m Afriee, and that if these i„. 
to rests were not menaced Emin might 

Ottawa, Ont, April 1.—It Is said go whither he pleased without
thatthedeiegatesoftheC^adtoDried Z
Bleat Company have reported tothe knoWn that Emin for Kme time ^ 
London board «bat Three Rivet» is to- has been desirous of returning to hial 
telly unsuited for being made the head- province, and equally well understood 
quarters of tha enterprise. «“‘J****** 'nr

The proceedings in the House were Jufo^is deUrtionPof hti p^T’an 'i 
very dull to-day. The House will ad- journey to Bagsrooyo a matter of^H 
jonm on Thursday night ânta Tueedàÿ: P°Won.. Wfile nobody is surprise 

Perley, member for Ottaws, dmd matter j

regret that he has done so.

old wl mehhtoHttotttodd1 tion... E2* thesLS- pertheirdor this Cl

cents MÉMMfeiiÉiMiiHii
dneed from eight to six cents, 

fnmififtomto

is in- children are treated r" greatand ■

most successful affair. A large number 
of tickets have already been dispowd 
of. Under the guidance of tire ladies 
the event ia sure tehee meet delightful

is tohave to yirid," 
kova telle tire Em

end hear
■Allied sa the Track.

Winnipeg, March 31.—John Hazel
wood, a fanner, woe struck on the track 
near Deloraine and was instantly killed 
by a C. P. R. train.

r*•:v. An lparer that he can only ■

hie wife was sitting by the parlor Are Umbrellas are increased from 30 to 36
place. Accidentally a stream of water percent. '
struck the chimney, and a downpour of Wire of copper and brass, now free, 
soot, water and dirt in general, a mo- will hereafter pay 16 per cent.; covered 
ment later poured out of the fire place, wire is inoreaaed from28 to36 percent.;

. worth $110, end this sum the city is duty on w&ottel. gSods from seven and a from th« 
politely requested to hand over. Several half cent* per pound and 20 per cent, to C- N. 
of the aldermen, when the claim was ten eenu per pomd and 23 per cent. City of Puebla bwt nlght.
foamed, expressed the opinion tiiat Sprite will m future pay a duty au- Ë. S. Smith, a welbkuown capitalist
the value of the costume wee placed at cordmg to proof strength. The duties of Mexico, is at the Driard. 
a top figure. “But,” interpolated the for ordinary proof spirits will be the Mrs. and Miss Watkins, of Nanaimo 
mayor, •• there ia no law to prevent same as at present. are vieiting friends in town.

__ . „____. people wearing good clothes. The Material for, hat linings, now free, la W. H. Banbv has been anoointed a2le0<Lff^r,^1 with fhe council finally decided that they would made dutiable, because it was found to notary public for the province!” 
the North yesterday afternoon with the Ueto.ee the dress for themselves, and be used for other purposes. Ja7ge H«Z,n; oî l^Lo,
following ri0-v w I cl»rk h»8 been instructed to write The duty on straw and ladies’ hats is over from Vancouver last eveiltiÉF âS. I
Williams. VV. Dwyer, A. Clerk, W. L Mr. Crawle asking him to lay the increased five per cent, and felt hate L. G. McQuade and wile were pas- ■IssailsHeO WHfc ifce Tariff, 
rhompron garment before the board for inspection willbereafter pay twenty per oent. and songers from San Francisco last evenm^. Montreal, March 31st.—There is
7700 bundle^o^boxwood nine iSSe of at thelr next meeting. $1.60 per dozen, matead of twenty per f. J. Leech, city surveyor, has been dissatisfaction in many quarters at the

Wr. WARR^-S MISSION. “The doty orfonr i, increased to 75 «J^Hor the .met ten day. with a Jariff^ea ^ duties^pork „d

weather and everything quiet in the „ . .. ... - Q t. , Q, oeotm. per barrel to give Canadmn mil- Mrs. Van Volkenburgh and daughter ing. Already mess pork has gone upweatbm.m.d cry g, I m JT ^ ^n, ,1 to ,1^ per iTrreh

Season Talked of. V? will be allowed a rebate of ninety per Mrs. McTavish, McTavish and
cent, when ground in the country and Miss Vernon arrived home last night 
corn for ensilage is made free. from a visit to the Bay dty.

The duties upon meats of all kinds Hon. D. W. Higgins and Henry 
and live stock are increased. Mess Croft, M. P. P., returned from Vancou 
pork, now one cent, per pound, is in- ver by the Islander last evening, 
creased to one ahd a half cents. Salt Inspector Young left for Vancouver 
pork is increased from two to three this morning to look after the landing 
cents per pound. Lard and prepared 0f the Parthia’s coolie passengers, 
meats are increased at the same rate, C. B. Hunt and wife, of Harvard, 
and live cattle, sheep and pigs are made IH, accompanied by the Misses Lottie 
dutiable at SO per oent. instead of 20. and Cora Fitch of Tacoma, an visiting 

The duty on molasses is reduced from Victoria.
15 to 7i cents per gallon and the test is & M. Robins, general superintendent 
lowered. • , of the Vancouver Goal Co., returned

Green fruit, trees, shrubs, etc., made from the mainland last night and regis- 
free in 1888, in accordance with the ««red at the Driard.

offer” clause of the Customs R. Douglas, brother of 
eedon the dutiable list’again real est&te broker, Vancdu

spent eighteen months in lower Califor
nia, has returned folly recovered in 
health.

T. L. Graham, of the Columbian, 
who is representing tiiat pane 
the present session in the le 
returned to Westminster for t 
holidays this morning.

A. M. Armour, formerly of Toronto 
and Calgary, at which place he started 
the Herald, but now an extensive fruit 
grower near Los Angeles, Cal., arrived 
last evening and left this morning for 
the east.

C. B. Lockhart, formerly of Hastie A 
rjy. - -, Lodthart, left for Toronto this morning
The «framer piympian on Tfiraday with hie wife .ad children. While east 

evening brought fo thie city eight bnght Mr. Lockhart wUl Durchaae a large 
.andaf&bleyouQg ladles, namely, Mtte ,tock offomitnre, an5 will ah» make 
J-Canv “■ E. .Borna, Mme E. arrangements for the establiahment of 
Wooster Mies R Reid; Mow S. E. nnaertaking bueineea. He wUl re- 
y?.™8. Miss HL Kigham MmsGbR turn m afanat Sx weeks.
Albnght, and Miss R J. Canghey. Alex. Begg, of crofter fame, arrived 
The part are teachers m Seattle’s from the Tug^y night. He is in 
public schools and avtuled themselves good spirits and entertains strong hopes 
nJ he opportunity afforded by the ?hat his scheme will yet be snccesânl. le 
Easter vacation of visitmg Victoria. ' reports a solid mass of snow all the way 

Yesterday morning the ladies called from Ottawa to the Columbia river to 
at the Central school where they spent thia province, and fears there will be 
acoupto of hours pleasantly and pro- heavy snow slides this spring along the 
fitably. In the afternoon, street cars line of the c. p R. n”leMK a'gtodnal 
and hacks were called into service, and thaw sets to. The snow by tWs time 
they enjoyed the be inties of the wenery laat year had almost disappeared, 
as viewed from the outer wharf, Beacon The Vancouver World reports that F. 
toll, Bnnammr castle, the Gorge, end W. Robeon, son of the Hon john Rob- 
Esquimau. This mommg they left for son, who has been very ill at Kamloops, 
home with pleasant memories and a u now somewhat better. He is being 
vegr good opinion of Victoria attended by Dr. Duncan, of Victoria,

Miss Wooster, one of the ladies of the and some of the local physicians. His 
party, ™ a chat with a Coloitot re- mother is also proetrat* from anxiety 
porter last night said that the trip had and over-exertion to nursing her son. 
been one of unqualified pleasure t» to Mre. Joeeph Hunter is with Ker mother 
In-ire.tfiTnK *° th® sebito *e Md brot[er Md with oth kind
raid : “There was one thing about them frienda, ia doing everything possible for 
that impressed aU of us very much, the patients, vÆo wifi be tokSuto Banff 
Every one seemed so thoroughly a Uttle a8 as their health wUl permit of 
lady or a Uttle gentleman All were their being removed, 
quiet, studious and respectful to their 
teachers. When they did whisper it 
seemed as if they were paying attention 
to their work all the time, not in mis
chief. Their whispers even didn’t seem 
out of place. In their class work', they 
all surprised us by the readiness and the 
intelligence of their replies. Of course 
our system is different, and I couldn't 
say how their material progress com
pares with the little Seattleites of the 
same age. But there is the one thing 
about them that their fathers and 
mothers and teachers should be proud 
of; they are just as smart as any to be 
found, without being at all bold or pert,
In this respect I never saw school child-

£& ; him to
•nd hear, that thayform a thick 

wall between him and the millions of 
inhabitant» who are not ia the employ 

fonotlonariee

C. D. Read, of Vancouver, ie in the 

Hadlook, of Port Hadlock, is to

are reduced. -fera
he L i chai Hertfeweet land Ce.

Toronto, March 31.—The 
meeting of the Northwest Land Co. 

J. Weethiven, of Halifax, N. S. is wsa held to London, England, on Sutur- 
ooming to Victoria. - day. Several reports were adopted,

Cept. ' Urquhart arrived down on the inctodtog the repayment of 21». on capi- 
Ialander last right. tal account. A cable to John Stark A

Capt- Jno. Irving returned from the. Co. quoted stock firmer with buyers at 
matoUnd last night. Els. . -.<31

D. Warren returned froqi

town.
J. Btieoowits returned from the mato-An extra freight tram arriving at 

Weetmtoeter Tuesday night, brought 
down seven carloads of beef cattle, 

med to dealers on the

nfthoOo
exereiee the power with which they ere 
entiusted far their own pleasure, end to 
advance “ their own dubious affaire and 
interests.” They are under no iretratot

mostly cons 
island. The________ takôsafewof
them to Nanaimo, hot the bulk of them
are for Victoria, and will arrive to-day.

are no 3C

Westminster, Vancouver and

own-
rtL^rrina^r;

’ is an autocrat hi his 
*aach Stanovoi is an autocrat to 

Ms canton; and each Ooriadnik ia ap 
àotiwto in his village." tii

She shows the Ei
tem works—its senseless and uudiacrim- 
inatory severity and Its cruel injustice.

“The whole of year system,” she ex- 
claims, “pushes those who are dieeatia- 
ded into the camp of the revolutioniate 
even those who feel a strong and natural 
repulsion for all ideas of blood

For one imprudent word, for a 
revolutionary print often taken ont of 

curiosity, a young man, a mere 
child, ie declared tn be a political 
criminal. We have political criminals 

Whenwtohtogto have your address who are only 1* years old, who are ocn-
ïïSiï SmMEh? Gwenunmit that rule. 100,000,000 ol

not done such changes cannot be people trembles before children. In our
country, people are sent for 12 year, to 
Eastern Siberia for ofienoee which, to 
Austria, would be punished by two 
weeks simple imprisonment. The youth 
if the country thus trampled upon be
come red revolutionists. ”

csme over Wmsim, Man., Match 31.—The 
Manitoba Legislature was prorogued 
this afternoon. Lieut. -Governor Schuts 
announced that be would withhold his 
assent to the act respecting arrears of 
taxes and an act respecting sales of 

’ land for taxes, pending the pleasure of 
the Governor-General-in-counciL These 
acts were recently disallowed at Ot 
tawa.

lastNanaimo,
Victoria: early this mornrùg, aged 70.

General Middleton this morning ad
mitted that he rave orders to confiscate 

furs, but denied having re
ceived any himself. Hayter Reid said 
that he obtained one bale ol 
fora, but afterwards 'returned them 
to Battieford. It is said that 
the committee will simply report 
the facta to the House and the 
ment will likely indemnify Bremner.

TheRykert case was closed before the 
privileges and elections committee this 
morning, except the argumenta. To
day’s evidence was very damaging 
against Rykert. Sir John Thompson 
will deliver thé prosèàuting speech 
against Rykert.

About twenty tariff delegations are 
here to-day wanting changes.

[William Goodhue Perley, the late 
member of parliament for Ottawa, was 
the son of John Perley, of Enfield, New 
Hampshire, in which state the deceased 

bom on June 4, 1820. He was 
prominently identified with the lumber
ing industry, and on^of the promoters 
of the Canada Atlantic railroad. He 
was returned to parliament at the last 
general election on the Conservative 
ticket; besides being a staunch Conserv
ative he was a strong Protectionist.]

tie by the
£=II RUMORED POISONING OF THE CZAR.

A report has reached here from an ap
parently authentic source that the ill 
ness with which the czar has been 
seized Is due to poison administered to 
him in his food. No details of the re
port or confirmation thereof are obtain 
able, but the fact that a censorship ot 
telegrams has been most rigorously en
forced at St. Petersburg since the 
nouncement of the czar’s illness is re
garded as sufficient reason to believe 
that the czar is in a serions condition, 

d that he is not afflicted with 
dinary malady.

TH* LAND BILL CRITICIZED.

«SSL™:::::: Bremner'.
r how ht» «yv

■rail termof
on yearly and half

inserted they must be ounted on Wood.

name
1v- Guts are

'or vio-
-

or piSuro a poet office monë>otoe?^^ I
The criticisms of the Conservative 

Dublin Express on the government s 
land purchase bill are the most signifi
cant comments on the measure that 
have yet been made, and are utterances 
which cannot be ignored by the 
try. The Express has hitherto defended 
the government through thick and thin, 
and its expressions of opinion have re
peatedly been quoted by 
Tories in the House of Com- 

as representing the sentiments 
Irish followers of the party. This 

^Mh_curio3ity 
observe whether

Contest.
‘to T™»™» BUI on I A reprerentative of Th. Colonist

calfrdTpon Upt. J-D- Warren rimoet
members for e bon rating competition. îî ona Iîa ^oraffor

jxœszsasæs
W. can imagine bow there prisoners th7 ^ aSouSt “^ffn foWre^to^

jure treated when— cuit and consequently won the prize. respecting the Behring’s Sea question.
“Every prison gaoler, every ‘etape’ From the •rient. Like other people who take an interest

SKSTJaS s
less. The victims protest by voluntary 8 PVmr^hnndred lic into their confidence just yet.”
starvation orby romeaotof violence, ^ufc ^ Chl^ “Well, what was the talk there !”
which i. often an act of folly. AU these Ghmere were on board when the Farthia „The tolk ^ that the Americans do
measures of terrorism, which commence ^rz?ve ,a , ahpinv^llpcrallv n0^ claim that Behring’s Sea is a closed 
wRhexüreimder administrative order fimn? “a, and that they are trying to get the
and end by the gibbet, do not effect the da^d“ (fa„t Urquhart boarded the Britiel1 minister to agree to a tong close 
objrettorwhiohtheyaretotended.. ^ o^r Çrf^ugt; o 0̂Th‘S wMch^^

This heroic lady indicates the end of her mto Vancouver in five hours. | tog can be done in it by British Columbia
aUthia oppreerion to the foUowtog sen- ■ ____ ' vessela. Those months, are, it is said,
traces : Tfc ’ ’ ' . Jane, Jaly, August and September.”

“A Goywromentwhich^defrads^trall u ^ the Sunhîiy murder ease, toit J^fte obre^totoel^^Zi V

™ ‘S’-a-î ™ « «
5*“® ,t>t ma, dayor tV?J}ey Ïl1 the Company. However, nothing de- 

toeîriu’e to! ttoA tk th\ my,tery an™.veUe<L. The finite had leaked out about the negotia-

'sc“yid“whmtheyvüi
istence those who are willing to seek re- » - Tnpror is to Ottawa now, but it is De

>i _ _ „ _ _ ~ ” lieved that he will return to Washing-venge. SBO*omisH County Court Hoatte. ton before long ”
There who read Maria Tshebrikova’s The Seattle Post Intelligence says «« How about compensation for the

letter will have no difficulty in believing The county commissioners'are still hard J British owners whose vessels have been 
all that Mr. Kennan says of the cruel- •* examining the different plans geized by the American cruisers ? ”
Ho* infliofri/f nn SiWmn ayîW Those have been submitted, some of “ I have no information to give youties inflicted on Siberian exiles. Those whl<^ ^ very satisfactory tothe board. about that. As I have told you, those 
cruelties and outrages are the* natural The following parties have filed plans engaged in the negotiations say very 
and inevitable outcome of the system of and specifications, Harstack and W hite uttle indeed about what is being done. ” 
government described by this talented ^”^8.“u^/ ZJSo, 
and patriotic Russian tody. Bulch, Smith find Alexander, Norton

and Lane, E. Mallandaine Jr., Towle

Capital Seefclag lavestment.
Brantford, Ont., March 31.—An 

English syndicate is negotiating for the 
purchase of the extensive agricultural 
implement works of A. Harris, Sou and 
Co., of this city, who have some of the 
largest works in the country, employing 
nearly 5,000 hands.

asu
*

EDUCATION QUESTIONS. was
-

:The people of Ontario and Manitoba 
" are discussing the school question with 

much interest and some excitement. It 
is quite evident that the majority in 
both provinces are not satisfied with 
the separate school system. They are 
becoming restive under the restrictions 
which the Constitution places on their 
action in matters relating to education. 
Oar readers are aware that the educa
tional privileges enjoyed and exercised 
by any religious denomination in a pro
vince previous to confederation, cannot 
afterwards be taken from it by provin
cial legislation. Separate schools were 
established in Ontario long be
fore confederation, and it is oan- 

y - tended that Manitoba is re situated 
that unless the Constitution of thé Do-

imthe•eales the Charge.
Toronto, March 31.—Rev. Dr. Stone 

denied to his congregation last evening 
that he had, as alleged, been guilty of 
improper conduct towards the wife of 
one of his parishioners, a dry goods, 
merchant named Jennings. He demands 
an ècclesiastical trial, and will take 
civil action against Jennings.

of the
being the fact, there is mu 
in Liberal circles to < 
the Government will accept its condem
nation of the land bill as “apublic 
bribe-to the peasantry, and 
imperiling Irish loyalism whose passage 
would be disastrous to the prospects of 
the Unionist cause,” as a frank ex 
pression of loyal opinion in Ireland.

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Ont., April 2.—Representa

tives of the labor interests interviewed 
the government to-day to urge the pas
sage of measures for the benefit of the 
working classes. They asked for the 
appointment of inspectors of ship’s 
rigging and tackle, and urged that no 
assistance whatever be given to immi
gration.

Messrs. Earle and Prior had a long 
interview with Hon. Mr. Rowell this 
morning relative to the re-organization 
of the custom house staff at Victoria. 
Mr. J. C. Newbury is to be chief clerk.

Costigan has introduced a bill to 
amend the Inland Revenue Act. Its 
object wifi be to induce manufacturers 
to put up tobacco in small packages as 
low as two pounds to meet the require
ments of the trade.

The b 
House all 
very dull.

“standi 
act are 
at the old rates.

C. Douglas, a measure
ver, who has

bananas and small berriesPineapples, 
remain tree. Manitoba Polities.

Winnipeg, Man., April 1.—The im
pression is gradually gaining ground, 
that in the political unpleasantness now 
existing in the provincial cabinet, the 
retiring attorney-general will shortly be 
the coming premier, and this, notwith
standing the fact that at the present 
ime Premier Green way has a clear ma- 
ority of the members of the House at 

his back, while the rival claimant to 
the premiership has only an insignificant 
following of seven or eight. Fortunate
ly for the latter, though,, his little- band 
of supporters comprise ail the legal tal
ent of the House, without some three of 
which a cabinet is impossible. It is 
now pretty generally admitted that a 
scheme to oust Mr. Green way has been, 
and is being, very cleverly worked.

Mining machinery of any kind not 
manufactured in Canada will be made 
free for three years and no longer.

Steel and iron used in the construc
tion of iron ships is free when the ar
ticles are not made in the country at 
the time of importation.

LONDON’S GREAT TOWER., during 

! Buster
Sir Edward William Walkin, the

eminent 
mentfor

engineer and member of parlia 
Hythe, has already received 

eighty-seven designs from various parts 
of Europe and America for the London 
tower, which is to eclipse the one which 
M. Eiffel erected in Paris. The designs 
submitted suggest many improvements 
in construction upon the work of M. 
Eiffel, and several are accompanied by 
estimates showing that the total cost 
can be brought considerably within the 
sum which was required to erect the 
Paris tower.

QUICK AND QUIET.

Visiting Teachers Pay a Compliment to 
Victoria’s School Children.

by

minion is changed it cannot get rid of 
its denominational system. The agita
tion on the subject of education in both 
provinces is extremely unpleasant, and 
it is likely to lead to embarrassing com
plications. We in British Columbia are 
indeed fortunate to have a system of" 
education established which ie suited to 
the circumstances of the country, and 
which meets with the cordial approbation 
of the great majority!of its inhabi
tants. The

Ife
udget debate occupied the 
11 day, the proceedings being

WOODWORKERS STRIKE.
The woodworkers at Gera, near Leip-

_ _____I wages.
The number in voluntary idleness is 
1,600.

sic, Germany, have gone on at rike 
reduction of hours and advanced w

Exemption from Taxation.
Toronto, April L—The bill respect

ing exemptions from municipal taxation 
liaared its second reading last night. 
The opposition complained that au it 
did practically was to tax ministers of 
the gospel, the churches going almost 
entirely free as ot old. Premier Mowat 
said the government had gone as far as 
public opinion justified it in going, and 
would introduce a more sweeping meas
ure when the public were ripe for it.

Sudden Meath.
St. John, N. B., April 1.—William 

Burns, inspector of the board of health 
for over 30 years, dropped dead to-day.

A Clerical Scandal.
Toronto, April 1.—Rev. Dr. Stone 

will take action against the Telegram 
for libel, in connection with the Jennings 
scandal, in which the minister is alleged 
to have taken too great liberties with 
Mrs Jennings.

ALASKA SALMON PACK.
BELGIAN LABOR TROUBLES.

A serious split has occurred among 
the miners of the Soar district, Belgium, 
which will greatly retard the establish
ment of the reforms which the govern 
ment has proposed to institute for the 
benefit of the colliers. The seceders de
clare that the Belgian government is 
notoriously insincere, and contend that 
no dependence can be placed upon any 
agreement it may make.

ity of obtaining 
& good educa- 
the reach of 
in the province 

ion of race or creed.

Measures to Prevent Over-Pro
duction of Stock. rests on an an

■ ■ .
** Is much interest taken in the matter 

in the United States ?”
“ Very little, indeed, as far as I could 

. ..... „ _ _ .. see. The Americans take the matter
and Wücox, C. Hanson, Ferguson and ™ quietly. There is hardly anything 
Craig aU of Seattle, Delos D. Neer of about it by people generally/’ 
Portland, and Madden and Stendmg of J C&pt. Warren was cordial indeed, 
Snohomish. Of the fourteen competing and ready enough to talk ; but The 
architects, Messrs. Mallandaine, Towle J Colonist representative had a very 
and Wilcox, C. Hanson, and Delos D. 1 strong suspicion that he did not tell ail 
Neer werê first on the list. The com- he knowa aboufc the Behrings’ Sea busi- 
petion was ultimately decided in favor nesa but tbat he kept a good deal to 
of Mr. D. D. Neer. * r ®

The Canning of White Salmon to he 
Prevented, and the Total Pack to 

be Limited.The door of the public school hops* is 
widAopen for all children. In it they 

U receive instruction without
without price. The Government makes 

'the schools its peculiar care and it man
ages them In a manner highly satisfac
tory to the people. Wbeev we read of 
the disputes that are raised and. the ill- 
feeling that is engendered by the school 
question in other provinces we feel 
thankful that in this province that diffi
cult question has been so satisfactorily 
settled, and that the system which has 
been established works so smoothly and 
-ie conferring such benefits on its fohabi- 

. tante. The educational advantages which 
the people of all parts of British Colum
bia enjoy, if they were generally known, 
would be a strong inducement to intelli
gent immigrants to make it their home.

AN EXPLODED PROJECT,

It is announced that the delegates 
rent from England by the Canadian 
Dead Meat Company, whore stock had 
been placed upon the London market, 
have reported that Three Rivers ia 
totally unsuited for being made the 
headquarters of the enterprise. This 
company, though under a somewhat

San Francisco, April 1. — Louis 
Schloss, of the Alaska Commercial Co., 
who returned last night from the east, 
said: “A large number of people er
roneously suppose that the loss of the 
sealers’ lease means for us an absolute 
retirement from all our interests in Alas-

himself tbat he was not at liberty to 
talk about. Capt. Warren is discreet, 

A Victorian Abroad. and the newspaper man made a virtue
Capt. A. W. Jones has kindly sent 1 0f necessity and did not attempt to

__  . , . The Colohist an Edinburgh paper con- pgrroede him to talk about matters on
different name, 1» the rame which Mr. taming a most interesting account of which it was evident he was determined 
Prosper Bender, C. E., inaugurated in how the great bridge across the Forth ^ very Uttle.

was built and formally opened. The ~
Captain “took in” the show from the 
deck of H. M. 8. Devastation, which 
was anchored about one hundred yards 
from the huge structure, and where, 
with proverbial naval hospitality the
officers entertained about three hundred I The case of Capt. Dan. McLean came 
guests. Those on board the mighty war j °P again in the Speedy Trials Court be- 
ship had a good view of their Royal fore Mr. Justice Walkem, yesterday. 
Highnesses the Prince of Wales, Prince j His lordship said that he had read 
George and the Duke of Edinburgh, "as j the depositions and found that the 
after they had crossed the bridge they charge of intent to murder was hardly 
embarked on a small steamer and passed warranted, and it would be changed to 
around and close to the big ironclad, one of assault with intent to do bod 
“The bridge,” says Capt. .Tones, in harm, 
writing to a Victoria friend, “ is some
what like Niagara Falls; the more one client, said he was ready to go on with 
gazes and contemplates, the more tre
mendous and wonderful does it appear.”

Chuch Improvements.

ka. There could be no greater mistake.
Our trading posts and many- other in
terests are in no wise affected by the 
success of the Tevis-Liebes syndicate in 
receiving the lease. Furthermore, the 
firm of Hutchinson, Kohl, Philip- 
pians & Company still retains the
Russian lease, and will hold it For 60 rents you receive the “Ho
nearly twenty years more, and some of ator ” a large sixteen page, handso 
three who are interested in the Alaska n'Snreîed
company are members of that firm, entitling you to a premium or present 
Some of us are also heavy stockholders secures the paper for one jear with
^thertLraTnrtt £ dM SSSf£SKS?'^SSSMSt£. ÏÎX
altogether there is plenty to do for us a piano or one of the smaller presents, will i " 
as well as for others. A move- fairly determined by a committee of tin 
ment is on foot among the well-known business men whose nnin - 
Mimn„ addresses Will t>6 published!!! full, 80 all Isalmon cannera and agents to be assured of the utmost fairness, 
come to some understanding where- Among the more valuable presents t 11 
by the production of the coming 8*Ten, *way are. Two Nordheimer Vi-ngl-'- .Lon wilLot be «large » itwralra! ffii.w';

year. The moat careful estimates show $600; Two Domestic Sewing Machines, £17 
that there is still stock ranging from Two Silvet- Tea Sets, six pieces, $ioo ; T»

œæs? Stt: SESSE
not the firm tendency which agents Butter Dishes ; Silver Plated Berry Insi..- .

the carry over stock. Packers are now Besides thousands of other presents val u»-.i m
the threshold of a new reason, and T ~ x TL J n //_

naturally some of them are debating / We/lty lUOUE(WO UOllürS. 
what shall be done to present are- We ^re plared our Plane, ,nd Or*.,- 
currence of the over-production. The on Exhibition at Nordheimer’s Music Si : 
best authority agrees that a pack Furniture at Fee ft Martin’s, St. James street; 
ranging from 1,250,000 to 1,300,000 *?“ “X0”-”
cares this year will bo Aiple for all par- iMutretoUU. . 
pores, and a few of the canner» are n . ..
thinking of limiting things re that SDOC/QI Offer
no more than this quantity may be put . . *
UX. A8.£er “ P?”b.k «S3
wnite salmon will also be prevented; subscriber» fnr » yearly
they are as good as red, but consumers subscription will be given an exquisite soiui 
cannot be said to be used to them, and <?u*nla*A* vatch.
three that have bren reld hav.retodto AKSK.'StS 
the detriment of the market for red the “ Home Fascinator so all have an e«iua

chance. If you do not receive a watch, y<"1 
■till have two numbered coupons which enii ' 
you to two of the premiums and one of tho 
best publications of the day. Recollect you 
receive full value in the paper alone, which h 
worth double the subscription price, it '•* 
replete with excellent serial stories, eketchen, 
essays, poems, household receipts, a ladR-s 
fashion and fancy work department (illustra 
ted), etc., etc. 9

There are people who question an offer of 
this kind. We have heard from them. An 
intelligent person can comprehend the Idea ai 
a glance. 60,000 new subscribers are figured on 
for the year, that means $60,000. So large a 
circulation results in a heavy revenue from 
advertisements. Then too the premiums are 
secured in great quantities at the lowest ca.-h 
prices direct from the manufacturers, a»'1 
almost paid for by advertisements in the pap-' 
Now figure it out yourself, and it will bo 
perceived that we are not at a loss and at tho 
same time it places the “Home Fascinator 
In the best homes of this country. Subscribe 
atone« so as to gain the benefit of the speevu 
offer even if you do<not succeed in this you 
obtain the paper, and will surely get some 
valuable present.

Address “ The Home Fascinator."
street, Montreal, Que.

UNPARALLELED.% ALONG THE WHARVES.
Item» of Interest to Marine Men, Picked sentenced to be Banned.

t Along the Dock.. Sr. Thomas, Que., April 1.—Morin,
Steamer Alert left for Chemainn. yee- 2>nTicted ”f ‘he mur?er °L , . „ .

terday to bring down a load of lumber. ^w« to-day sentenced to be hanged
Schooner Annie C. Moore went ont- on **»• 16th °* May^

ride yesterday afternoon but returned _ _________ _ _
on account of the unfavorable weather. , 7. .
She will probably leave to-day. ,8t- /<™s. N ,E-- APnl 1--Ihe b<frd

Steamship Farthia passed up to Van- of trade yesterday afternoon pareed * 
couver yesterday morning at 1 o’oloek, reeolo«on favoring penny postage for 
13 day» from Yokohama. the whole <* ‘U6 Bnti»h empire.

Steamer Danube left for Vancouver 
yesterday morning to bring down the 
Victoria freight which came by the 
Farthia.

Steamer City of Topeka leaves Victoria 
for Alaska on the 8th inst.

Schooner Pathfinder will leave to-day 
if tfie weather is favorable.

Steamer 'Walla Walla will leave for 
San Francisco to-morrow morning.

Steamer Lottie arrived from Nanaimo 1 
yesterday , pynring . jnlh two

A$400PIANO FOR BOc.
London with a capital stock of $1,750, 
000 (£350,000 sterling), of which he was 
to receive in cash and stock something 
tike one-third. The prospectus for 
those, who knew no better, fore-shad
owed a most promising venture, but 
the foot is that it was mainly bared 
upon misrepresentations, which the 
press of Eastern Canada exposed. 
Mr. Bender, it appears, had ar
ranged with the municipal authorities 
at Three Rivers to be placed in posses
sion of a large building which had been 
vacant for a long time, having been 
originally put up for some sort of manu
facturing purpose, and of a certain 
amount of contiguous wharfage aooom-

To increase the circulation of fhe “ Home 
Fascinator,'* its proprietor will adopt a new amt 
novel method. All subscription profits will i ■> 
given back te the subscribers in premiums . r

une Faso in- 
mely illus-

nu

THE MARY ELLEN CASE.
Capt Dan. McLean Pays the Costs and 

$100 Fine. his partner,
:

A PATRIOTIC WOMAN.
^jjgter of surprise to many 

large a proportion of
n üy In this respect I ne 

ren their equals. ”
A Fishing Party. ‘

Montreal, April 1.—Sir George Ste
phen will sail from England for New 
York shortly. Among those invited to 
Sir George’s fishing party are the Duke 
of Connaught and General Donald Stew
art, K. C. Bi v • 3 •

The Ontario Millers Kicking.
. Toronto, April 1.—The Ontario 

millers are in session to-day here. They 
claim that the C. P. R. is discriminating 

’in freights in favor of American flour.

r..- Seed -Tear for- Farmers.
Montreal, April 1.—General Supt. 

W^te, of the
Ç. P. R., is in the city. He expects 
this will be an excellent year for Mani
toba farmers.

Cansing ta British CalnnsMa.
Montreal, April 1.—A large number 

of immigrants came by the Polynesian, 
and yesterday morning seven carloads 
passed through here, most 
bound for British Columbia.

tb.kv, there -b-BN
[■ n^ar persons accused of

ee in Russia and sen- 
r ^rnw,. o in Siberia. When tak

ing part in political affairs is so danger
ous as it is in Russia, it would be 
thought that Women would look upon 
political discussion with horror, and

Mr. Wilson, after consulting with his
ORDER OF MERIT

Dr. Davie was called, and said he had 
examined Cumming’s head, and found a 
scar in the left side, which was almost 

At a meeting of the trustees of the I entirely healed. The head was not cut 
Pandora street. Presbyterian church J *ud the wound might have been caused 
held on Tuesday evening, tenders run- \ by **>¥ blunt instrument or by falling 
ning all the way from $5,000 to $10,000 the ground: . •
were received for the additions and im-1 Geo. Fry, a clerk m H. M. Customs,

In the Classes of the Boys’ Central School 
for March.
L DIVISION.modation. Haying got this much the 

promoter caused his prospectus to be 
draughted and then hurried across the 
Atlantic to interview the men of money. 
As has been before arid, everything was

* H. DIVISION.
G-Hall. W. V. Askew,T H. Wilson. H.

that they would not dream of enter
taining opinions which had been con
demned by the ruling class. But the 
contemplation of the iniquities of the

from the breasts ofRuerian women* £ ^ , tHe Amoara,
edneation and refinement and con- IM— or other great Chicago 
verted many of them into fearlra. pat- ^
riou, willing re make the grratrat raon- ^rer, itw- rat forth
flees and to ran the most dreadful neke
for the rake of the m™0M W|‘o “* fr, the viefrity which found thrir i£*.t 
graradng under the yoke of the op- „ chfr^ aniwere.frerward.dripped

to the European consumers. All the 
cost of this shipment and re-shipment 
would be saved, henoe the additional 
profits that would accrue. All this in-

? A WARNING TO TO!
Steamer Princess Louise leaves for the 

North this afternoon.
Steamer "City of Puebla arrived from 

San Francisco last night with & large 
passenger list.

Steamer Wellington and ship India 
cleared from San Framdeco for Nanaimo 
yesterday.

onprovents to the church building. After «wore tbat seven or eight ot the crew 
discussing the various offers, that of were discharged before him and others

shipped. , -i
^ ^___ The defendant’s statement-taken before

thaiddition of two wing* each 20 x I MnB-Ward, J.P.,in the police court,and 
40**ttet, to the building; an addi- published m these column, before, was 
tion 18 x 30 feet to the book of the then read.
rahool room, and the extension of the Camming», yhe proeeoutor, wm next 
rahool room on the front to the lines of «tied, end gave the lame evidence ai 
Blanchard street. The entire church given in the police court. When cross-
presentTfBery^riUbe^extonded1 to Z £“3^ ^ Jv^mSîf tT 

line of the new winga Kitchens, vee- hie. He had been able to go around u
beaddedtottle1’rah^i^; Imd S Jno. McConnell raid he wm on the 
additional outletewiUbe provided from on^the moraing^of tireal-

sipied at a «pt^i meeting yeeter- lduig about the boom swmging, aiSthe 
day, and the work of alteration will be | told him to come in and make

This closed the case, and Mr. Wilson 
lise Clients eftiie Glebe. I put in his plea for the defense, in which

It is understood “that the first of the!®6 «»d t^»* he thought his lordship by 
new vessels now being built by the C.P. the evidence taken, could only convict 
R. for their Vancouver-China route will thedefendant of common assault, 
be launched about the beginning of No- His lordship raid that the case as 
vember. It is the intentiroof the com- proven was not half as serious as the 
pany to send them to the Pacific coast charged, although the men on ships 
via the Mediterranean and Suez canal, «hould be protected by law as well as 
and to furnish at that time one of the on ““O- The captain of a vessel should 
grandest excursion trine ever ujàdértshen I »!w»ya bold his temper, 
round the world under the British flag. Cummings in Ms evidence proved that .with only two transfers—at Vancou^ the wound was merely a scratch, bat he 
and at Halifax. The vessels will visit thought justice would be satisfied if the 
Indian and Australian ports, and then <*Ptain was fined, and he could only 

- proceed to China and Japan, at Yoko- fi“d him guilty of a common assault, 
i hama entering upon the regular trip to L Cummings was recalled, and raid that 

Vancouver. Such an excursion haanev-1 he had been staying at the Railroad 
er been undertaken heretofore. The hotel at the expense of the police since 
three vessels will follow each other at arriving here.
stated intervals, and the globe-girdling His lordahip accordingly ordered that 
excursions will be open to tourists at I the defendant pay $50 to Cummings, 
about $600 for the round trip, which, of |920 °°**i and a fine of $100. 
course, will include transit across Can
ada by tiie great railway. Already all 
the room in the first vessel has been en
gaged, and passengers 
booked for the second 
these greyhounds of the Pacific are on

The Boston Transcript! 
British Consul at this pi 
enough to warn all those I 
visit Europe that, after Afl 
British Government will I 
English gold coins of a dal 
Queen Victoria,except at I 
value. Although the banti 
will redeem all pre-Victud 
to March 31, already trad! 
the hotels in London ard 
receive them, except wits 
of seven pmee or 14 cl 
pound. It will be necesd 
receiving any old British $ 
half-sovereign when buyii 
take aboard ship, unless j 
ing to stand the deductioj 
three cents on the dollar.]

A.
Kapil 
Devereaux, G. C. 
a Redfem.

Mr. D. McFadden, at about $6,000, was

western division of them. DIVISION.
George Garland, Harry Bechtel, Arthur 

Mortimer. Fredk. Neavea, Alfred Huxta- 
ble. William Smith, David Jones, William 
Grant, George E. Brown, Ivan George, 
Chartes Wilson, Walter Lorimer.

IV. DIVISXON.

. Sealing schooner Lilly L. arrived in 
Roads yesterday seeking hunters. 

She expects to leave for Behring’s Sea in 
a day or so.
' Sealing schooner Mary Ellen, Capt 

D. McLean, will sail to-morrow. Eight 
out èf ten of the old crew have again 
signed with her.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz arrived 
down from all Northern porte yesterday 
with a cargo of boxwood and skins, and 
sixteen passengers. She brought

later than that received by the 
Louise, having left the North only one 
day behind that steamer.

the
-

^S^F.l&^ilne-F- CadOW-
V. DIVISION.

J. Thompson, C. A. Jones, C. J. Loat, F. 
Nickerson. C. S. Bourne, S. Sketch, H. 
Krosger, L. A. Thompson. A. A. Calqu- 
houn, W. C. Hoarke, W. V. Green. J. P. 
Sylvester.

VI. DIVISION.
Charles Wm. Pattison, Ernest B. Jones, 

R. Sohnoter. John Sharpies and F. R. 
8kitchL equal; M.L. Jewell, W. C. Kelly 
and F. Stevenson, equal; Ernest P. Eenouf. 
Louis G. Ogle, George 8. Brown, William 
J. Craigie, Jos. C. North, BL F. Hart.

of them

Madame Tshebrikova has shown what 
a Russian woman can do for the mere 
chance of being able to prevail upon the
Emperor to take into coraideration the circulated in
condition of the muras over whom he . 4 “7' “
rales, and the method, rerarted toby ^ Pkthonc p««
Zra whoue entrusted with the ^ BuU ^ »p« ; but ril of
ministration of public affair, in Buraia. «nf-rtanatel, for the rater-.
She eddreerad a long and very eloquent P*"’the™™U"£eU^tho ^nd.of 
letter to the Emperor. She went to *ome P*0»1" who unden,tood how 
Pari, to be able to write it without in- "f oo*mmn<»tion w«
terference, hnt after she had written it had with Ourada, the result being to 

- A. conrageouriy took it track to Buraia «P°“ ^ ,P?"
and delivered it to the Emperor, and *““• wh,oh were,*the bottom of the 
left a copy with each of the minirtere of thin*- * 00mm,ttee *«“8 oppoinM, at

an urgent meeting of shareholders, to
What eh. no doubt expected ha. hap- ™tCramda and «««tom for them 

pened. She h« been arrested. Madam. «!«• how matter, r«My stood. And 
T.hebrikov»U not a revolutionist. Sh. In the telegram to which we refer .tie 
it i, raid, U not connected in any way ‘ob* «ÜWP we h‘” the rerolt- 
with the Kihilista. She evidently wrote 
this letter because die could not help it.
She felt forced to give expression to her 
views and her feelings. She mut at all
rrak. protest against the tyranny which To oure croup, give lo to 30 drone of Yel- 
ek. raw wherever die went. She is not 8£J3?eïï SSf WLtoth?ŒL I™ne%? 
» young woman. She is fifty years foils. W-fre

fish.
WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

Drowned at Sey
mour Narrows—Mill Hands Out on 

Strike—The Nine Hour Movement
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

New Wbstmintsbr, April 2.—Geo. 
W. De Beck arrived from the North 
yesterday, and brings news of the 
drowning Of three Indian women in 
Seymour Narrows last week. Their 
canoe was carried into the breakers by 
the tide.

-The factory bands of the Royal City 
Mills are out on strike, demanding a 
quarter holiday (from 3 p. m. ) on Satur
day afternoons.

The nine hour system has been gener
ally adopted here by contractors.

BIRTHS.
Three Indian W<noshortly commenced. Lawrence—In this city on the 96th inst, 

the wife of A. Lawrence of a daughter.

EXPLORATION OF G]
Edwards—Sabotson—In this city on the 

28th inst, by the Rev. Jno. Reid, D.D.. 
Harry Edwards to Ellen Frances, 
daughter of G. A. Sargison, all of this

city reuse Cent.
W. C. Anderson, summoned for an 

infraction of the health by-law, was re
manded for another week.

Two drunks paid their fines of $5 
each and disappeared from the court
room.

Jno. Wagner, charged with indecent 
exposure on the public street was fined 
$6.

Ah On, on remand from Tuesday, 
was sent up for three months with hart 
labor.

Jos. W. Carey,
with an.. infraction of the _____
law, vas dismissed. ° ~*r TELEGRAMS IN BRIEF-

We have received the seventeenth an- ---------—•----------- -----
nual Report of the British Columbia A Conservative THerapM. Washinotgton, D. C., April 1st.—
Protestant Orphan’s Home, Victoria, for London, April 2—The parliamentary Turner, of New York, to-day introduced 
1890. We are glad to see that thia very election in Windsor to-day resulted in the House a resolution requesting the 
beneficent and very necessary institu- a Conservative victory by an nnsx. President to communicate through the 
tion ia in a flourishing condition It has peotodly large majority. Mr. Barry, 
during the past year provided 37 chil- Conservative, received 1,522 votes to 
dren with a home. Ten were admitted 972 cast for Mr. Grenfell, the Glad-

vn. DIVISION. The Frankfurter Zeitu 
’ ; ’ a letter from its Coptmli 

pondent stating that a ne 
for exploring Green Ian 
next summer from Dee 

r plan f work has been
the Naval Lieut. Ryder.

. will consist of nfue person 
boats, and a steamer to c 
to the eastern coast as 

. • condition of the ice will
? landing. It is proposed 

. j-> the course of the summei
lying between 66° and 7 
tude, pushing as far as j 
the interior. Sledges will 

‘ during the winter, going < 
gyound as possible.’ Th 

: will be provisioned and t 
„ two years, at the end c 

steamer will return 
«Mfy. cruising along the 

get down to the she

aid, F. L. Dare, G. Tarbell. O. Hosting, B. 
Anderson, B. Pettingell.

vni. DIVISION.

<nty.
Loro—White»idk.—On March 26th, 1800. 

at Sea Island Church, by the Rev. T A, 
Jeffrey, W. R. Lord, son of D. R. Lord 
of S&mish, Washington, to Mary, eldest 
daughter of John Whiteside, of Lulu 
Island.

—Hamill—At Lanadowne, c 
27th March, by the Rev. John 
Wright, George Gatis Lynn, formerly 
of Owen Sound, Ont., to Annie Hamill, 
formerly of Parkmore, Ireland.

The man

F. Mills. 'rWZfx**

on the 
KnoxLynni THE PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ 

HOME.
Seventeenth Annnal Beport—The Institu

tion la a Flourishing Condition.
on remand No. 214 St J(•BATHS.

1
TISIEmSE

EJ AGENTS' DIRECTORY, and you, 
El will receive for years to come hnu-JJ isfi.TJss.’asrïsi;

SâSHSErS
ten cents wm surprise and please you. 
Address, Drawer SOIL Montreal, Quebec.

Allen.—In this city, on the Slat ulL. Ed
ward Allen, a native of Nottingham, 
England, in the 62nd year of his age. 

Jones.—At Colombia Lodge. Cumberland 
Park. Acton, W„ Florence Isabel, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Septimus Jones, a native of Victoria, 
B. C.

Walker.

M.

hsinis, swellings, sore throat, croon, etc
MS.G*o!vPlBD.jiwhtosRA’. oSi.

I
DURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS is a med- 
D^ieine made from, roots, barks and 
herbs, and is. the best known remedy for

steamar. ----- pimple to the worst eorafulous sore.

proper ohanriels with the foreign powers 
interested in trans-Atlantic travel, with 
a view to the establishment of an effi
cient system of ocean patrol The reeo-

: are now
W

during the year and five disposed of. Inw-f-s
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HIS PRAYEROFTEMPI

Seated next to Mai or K 
the Bate. House dtotooireo 
dey was a man eighty yei 
hvely as a man of fifty, ® 
relating the story of a wild
rASeXt

about to stei

unsat- 
i easy tat©?«

- ::
iî Mi of em- 

authority. 
atab once 
•ooer says: 
there not

FRIDAY, APR

_________,IN THE

And what did we find in Biel

ssssffiantji;
and with shady, covered corndon 
shelter in summer, W tins was
that we cared for at the moment,aiter hy tbe report of 8L ... ... _ .
our tiresome journey. Next morning, Rlwlillwmi whose scheme for the dis- snow below, impossible 
as we looked out of the windows, we ^ rf London sewage will, it is Poor Lsw; sod the men c 
saw the camels loading and a caravan y, ht fey some of the experts, if the very essence of the

=s SÆSMVÏS rss 
-iisxts Sysutissete s».
and u der his escort we walked the coast of south-east Esrox, a meet- mcome-ta 
through the place. As in ether Al- ■ hu held at Colchester to and if it

•Sa-stts®# -**>—■“*-*
Catholic church, a fortification and a 
garrison ; an Arab quarter, with its 
markets, its shops and its handicraft», 
and a negro quarter. The caravans 
w ere coming and going. Bbt we made 
a short stay in this part of Biskra,and 
went on to the beautiful park tod
Landon.°f His success m raising’trees The BoT-^

were palms, orange», lemons, cuoalyp- lover could do. . H.mthemiAst^ The Emperor believes, it is said \S)

srjRaatfJSnaqSESSsBÈssî -yysts&ss ^ «*and Other summer flowerswerem «^|e«s ontthe dem.ed page wit m«ns sure, subject to one condition, were for^y-tmerouhtaseod» twenty- Mttm Avstem Zro

EESaBs5™ «as*aarjssse ~ZZZZZL,. *— £555». —upon tea-houses snd other attractive sage he needs, andpastmgit pendant on strength, long hours di-1 it werea war trophy. ... where a tha, _ i* „ rmfes ‘He B n. . f° ■ ■ tbat v*8.,.
resting places. This estate exhibits manuscript page, toesee the book gyojkh power, and consequently pro-1 soldier! ‘There he is, asleep, half a doxenv^CesatonCe. regulated in a very simple
the climax of oasis culture. The effect «eide. There *"* m lu. ^^5 if the Emperor =2. find ' Well, h. must be handed over to the genefaUv ®unK them over a tram*

rr ïs.-ïssaryc. iSHsSi/» r?£‘sr™ïïîa sfersisr' ■■
sas-rsv-sreas: sstrasassMs: s«? -ssssssss "Si -hts. They grow upon a narrow once, I am done with it for good. - ? , different rearon, that free men But this perversion of moral .tore mouthed to ““ ------------------------------

sr’riD of land, which may be three The Untie. have a right to work too hard if they | is considerably emphamred when the excited <^°r RAIN GAMBLING IN CALCUTTA
long, and. on an average, half a mile ---------------- ---------~___ _ like, and that to deprive them of it is transferred from the offender’s perron silence of utter amazement, men ------

Within this tract there are JOHN HOWARD’S REAL WORK, to treat them like children,bat we sre to paper. The Russian i* so hearty, one «aid: . . th A writer in the Times of India
,T 1l70ft t . not discussing that to-day. We are | ao good-humored, ro intensely human ‘"*•«>« «“ “ ““ T8ry deroribes a system of gambling in

On the 20th of January, 1790, John quite ready to believe that if the Em-1 that dishonesty seems in his hands P,a*”*h*re we n « » Calcutta on rain. It is carried on in
Howard, the philanthropist, died at r and the new Reichstag Ukenext only a distracted virtue. You catch ‘ Jo be rarel »n, my lau. oee, I „ oompound o off the Burra Bazaar,
Cherron, in Russia, while vjstmg pn- month that no workman shall labour him in the act, overhaul him,, un- that black sjwt lathe viltag J.,.’ I where, when a raincloud crosses the
soiv and lazarettos. At this interval more than twelve hours in the twenty-1 abashed he confesses, sees nothing there » the river ewiettng *’ sky, a crowd collects of eager, excited
of 100 years a tribute may justly be /our, the aggregate of word done in I very objectionable in the deed, and to fblMlk men; some rush about frantically,
paid to the great prison reformer. moat trades in Germany would not be ready to sacrifice all ins mins to put mere was aa”t“" P* . others petto themselves high on ad-
With all Howard's reputation-and dimiailhed. but then there ia a con- you in good tamper. .This tout of joining roofs and ge^culato rnldly to
his name i* a houaehold word among djtion If che work in any trade, I mere criminal borJtomi* in all hia deal- veteran withthe 8“Tmus friends below, while all gaze anxiously
hi» oeuntrymeo—his precise title to ,ueh as the seamstress's, or the match ings with the World, the Flesh and m an awe-struck wrnsper, v ,___}at tha ,^y. These are the sutta, or
honor haa generally been misunder- maker’s, or the rag-picker’s, stope in the Devil should never be overlooked But, father, teu me ^ 1 rain speculators, and the system, as
stood. He is looeely spoken of as a oo^quence, the State most maintain in reti mating a Rusaiau’s eharacter. of lieavee if we ve mareneu iwwmuee M . ined by the lessee of the corn- 
philanthropist who went from prison tj,e people u thrown out of employ. I He is no distressing moralist clamour- since leaving holy rtussm, , pound, in which it is carried on, is
to prison and from hospital to hospital R cannot starve some of its own sub- ing for a stringency in publio opinion | go into aaorep of pjapernowme extremely simple. On the roof of

entered the place by a narrow road.in bf Europe ministering to the wants of jgets to make the remainder comfort-1 which he will do his best to evade; he I an Easter cs e cago . 1 ^ 0ffice j, a ditch which will hold
which it would have been impossible the prisoners and sick persons. How- able That means a Poor Law, which asks no greater laxity than he'wUl ____. ™ I eight sure of water. If a ram cloud
t.. pass another vehicle. Mudwalls, »rd waa without doubt a good and j, ju,t what Germany has not got,and allow, and playing the game of SANITARY WJHIK AND ITS burnt and the fall exceeds that amount, 
tea or twelve feet high, sometimes charitable man. But the errand upon „ we believe, owing to the peasants' with cards in his own sleeve, he would RESULTS. the overflow ia discharged into the
topped with pieces of broken glass, which he traveled Europe over mud oppoeition] wiU not get. If, on the only laugh if you are detected in a —- , compound by a spout ThU decides
■md sometimes with other obstades to over again was not an errand of mercy other hand, the Emderor goee farther I similar frand. Of lata years the city of Brussels tbe those who wagered that
iuvenile curiosity—for the young in that sense. He had a far deeeper at,ai, and really fulfils Socialist aspir-1 Nowhere is the indulgence with has been doing «relient *enît"7 r would ram winning. The beta are 
Arabs here are like the young Arabe conception of the philanthropist s atiOM by decreeing a “ comfortable which the people regard the gravest work, says the official organ of the ,ntared by the proprietor in a book,
in our American towns—shut out aU functions than to be a seatterer o( ̂ y ,, toy of eight or nine hours, he forms of dishonesty—robbery and Maine State Board of Health, and the ^ commission being 1 pire per

to the groves of date palma doles. Nor waa he one of those friends of all weight his people un- burglary—so clearly, so unmistakably results have been e°™?P?Bdî^r rupee, and the transactions being all
whirh we saw on the right and left, of humanity, whose friendship to then e„darably in the general competition, manifested as id their solemn consec- couraging. From 1868 to 188» the l ft]ed b_ Pq o’clock the following 
We came to a halt in the middle of fellow-creatures consisted in evolving and secondly, as we pointed out last ration, their elevation to the dignity annual average number of cases of moming. A defaulter is hardly ever
the village where the listless people, grand theories out of a so-called net- week, he will give a monopoly to the of religious ceremonies, m the eele- nuisauee removed, sanitary improve- known. The gamblers are mostly
sitting in the doorways of the mud ural law. Howard really did for lm English, whose energy enable them to bration of one of the most impressive ments made, or premums disinfected, moneJ iendere, men of substance and
cabins or their meagre shope, scarcely prisonment what Becana and Bentham do work (aster, as Lord. Brassey has I popular festivals of the _ year. The increased from 757 to 2,146, and as wd, known to each other. They are
noticed our approach. A row of a 1 did for criminal legislation—placed it jast been pointing out, than any other f feast is called Kuzmtnki, m honour I the amount of aaniUry work increased I a claM by themselves, and the stakes
dozen turbaned Arabs, standing and upon a humane and logical basis. To people, of Sainte Ooemua and Damian. | from 29.3 m 1000 population, m 1868 I are ugually mConsiderable, whereas iu
sitting under the shadow of a mud his credit he applied to philanthrophy, And histly, the Emperor is said to I It is usually celebrated on Novem- to 22.9 in 1888, and the deaths from I Bombay it is not unusual to have 
wall were being sketched by a French almost for the first time, a patient believe that Europe could fix a mini- ber 1, by a number of quaint zymotic diseases have come down from tbouliande „f rupees bet on the rain, 
painter, who, with his wife had here process ef research and mductive reao mum rate of wages, varying only with ceremonies ending with s copious re- 4.6» to 1.31 in the same Bm®- The The system Has one advantage—rain 
established a temporary residence, sonmg. Howard was a Calvinist, a tbe prica 0( food. Undoubtedly fection.m all of which only unmarried Brussels Sanitary Bureau coats 48,000 clom}a eanuot be manipulated; they 
We came to the door of the principal severe disciplinarian, and like] those Europe can do that in one way by girU take part. In order to get toge- franesa year; and if ,®T*7 cannot be loaded like dice, or -faked"
house oulv to be distinguished by its Scotch missionaries whom Stanley had establishing a general Poor Law, I thor the refreshments which constitute life saved at only £40 (200 dollars), 1 bbe borae6; there are no hand cappers, 
size from the other dwellings. “You cejebrated, he was J“,Pf'ledT^ “ which is, of course, equivalent to a an essential element ef the feast all this outlay J no starters, no owners and jockeys.—
must call on the sheik,” said Abd el overmastering sense of duty.—London mlmmum nbt „f wages, but it can do I the giris of the place rob and atrel is equal to thstln vestment bringing I Yorkshire Poet.
Kabir, “he is h bon garçon, who has | Times. it in no other. The moment its | without exception. And not only do | in an annual interest of 1,«W per | _________
seen many Europeans.” So we XT on™ t o ' minimum rate stops work, the State they steal from their parents and rels- cent. _________________ j « WARRIOR’S DESTINATION. » pair of patent-leather tipknocked at the door and after some! THEY WERE ALL SWELLS. must maintain the people whom it has I tions, but th»y extend tile operation j axuriwit atuTi I ____ gaiters peeped from beneath her
delays the ladies were invited to enter r------  deprived of their liberty to live on to perfect strangers, whose money, 8WAZ.ILAJNU. « v« T had s conversation once draperies. He was a lucky young
while word was brought that the shiek Eugene Fields Letter m Chic^oNews. half-rations. Suppose, for instance, a fo.ls. and moveable property geuer _ ,;ir^Trr.ident. writing with Greeral Fort«t“ Jdd a citizen manT though he -wasn’t quite com-
would receive us all under the date An amusing story, is told m club match-maker wants ten marks a week I ally, they seize upon with that con- An old Swaziland resident, writing with General » orrest, sa a ® fortoble as he saw he was occupying,
trees in his garden. The place which circles of Lord Charles Beresford and to purchase sucfficient food, andonly tempt of oonsequencee which befits to a Tnm^aal •ontemp^ari r^ert- Arkrosaw the attention of the whole car."^ QUEEN VICTORIA’S YACHT. 1 had known of the Cimcmu. Ron
he is pleased to call a garden ia a sort Mr. Gerald Coxe, two of the moat geto five> that match-maker will be apostles of a religious cause. “ The! mg the future of that country in the asked ^ sfriend m the Arka w ^ unutterable love, of ------ Dire twentyeight years aeolt would have
of back yard, where there are some conspicuous swells about town. They half-atarved. But if the minimum feast of Kuzminki,” says a special j event of annexation taking■ J* ™™d kn aL n^htof <i the rigid c urse, on the fair maiden as he hung Captain Jared W. Thompson, an old savedme m^ltwo huXsddoU«s) rod
plain board seats surrounding a stone were walking in Pioredilly one after- rote fixed by the State is ten tmuks, writer-on this subject is wholesale the Transvaal, says that inthe first arm^imdknew "™n8 ° * b the atrap, and presently, as M English sea captain, who has retired commcn^S^my keaJ
table, that rests on an ancient Roman no, n when a dirty little crossing-sweep and the watch trade can only afford robbery. The lads also steal for it, place hebelieveethat the majority of ”f. ^ " were stooped shocked by the same impulro, three with a fortune and is now living at in a wot notlsreer than scent Rsm*^
pillar. Here we took our places, and importuned them for to pence. six, that match-maker wiU be wholly giving the booty to the pris. They those who have berna WQTkmjtowuàM ^ ^PP®d men went Jver to the instrumentalist. New Haven, Conn.. waa idling me J S“c offS^me ai . {
the shiek soon joined us, extending “No, 111 not give you a penny, starved, Mid the State must either Bave no hesitation about usmg vio- that end entertain the hopethkt on | m the woods and were to “ Get up I" they said between their recently of a visit to England snd an Eto tlme, and my suffering wssendless rod |
his hand in the Europe^ way, and raid Sir Charles, gruffly ; but then, aa support him or let him die. There is lence to aU who resist. ” the Tranavasl coming in tie w ““re Twond^u^here w^«e toeth L if wito one voice, and the inspection of Queen Viclgwra’s beauti- Uthrotrehet ^etoous^ddoUarewould J
engaging m a friendly conversât on if a bright idea occurred to him, be no third alternative, and the Emper- It haa been pointed out more than mineral ooncrosyms will be cut down. We were isU w’here e e ; ^ enough to get free of ful yacht, the Victoria and Albert. a^ faS a po.!T man butfeel rich to
through the aid of a dragoman. Dates added; “But I’U teU you what lw,l or’, whole pl«i ia therefore buUt on once in the course of this paper that and the land thrown open andpro- goiug. Id notthl“k rihe ffivmiou and dropped heavUy into “The yacht cost when built, in Mieved of what some of toe doc^a
and nuts were soon placed on the do. You tee that constable.yonder 1 air. It will be said that, if the whole there ia a numerous minority of honest claimed as pabhe diggings. ^™,naPrkto thatefitot. 1 the next seat. ThVneareat man of 1854,” said he, “nearly $800,000, and »aid was l5P™r'(2‘dme -
table, and afte ward ^strong bUck Well, if you’ll run across the street worJd unites, the matches could be men who are neither sectarians nor second plate, Swazis wffi never "“.f . F the three motioned the young man to mole than $300,000 has since been ex- year half, butno cure. Iwent to
coffee. 1 wanted to make eoZ return and mon your broom up and down hi. lnade dearer, and wave, therefore Jews in this vast empire of di.bone.ty couaeui.to be ptetei und« Trensvrol JThy donri; yougo «id aak For- the three & tLnkld them pended on the craft. Printe Albert,I twoy„rtoree doctars^atonooure^ ran- 1
fur this hospitality extended to a party back, l’U give you half-a-crown. higher, without a Poor Law, but this —men who deserve great praise for I rule without fighting. And, moreover, I rest ( w and (Jpg jt. The gill bowed, and a am told, designed the internal ar-1 XcS^l'hey have nSe my akin «clear I
of strangers, but it would not do to “ I’ll do it, sir,” said the boy, and ia pure illusion. The whole world I fortitude, and greater trill for Perse-1 they wffi make no distinctions, shmddl I am not acquamted w , bar#ly audible -Thank you!” escaped I rangements of the yacht. There is and free from scaleaas a toby’s AU I iwcd 1
offer money, and the only other thing away he started. can, if it likes, double matah-makeie’ verance amid almost irresistible tempt- b‘2****.t^” 1 *PT^ n0 difference -- her ruby lips. The three men took noting gaudy about it; everything is ofwSiuBA Rksolv Wand f
that my pocket contained was a pearl Of course the policeman very prop wagte and the pnœ of matobes to-Unone, whoroatendard of morality m and Bœra.tl^ wfflUmk upon Eng That ma n . off their hats to her mid returned to plain, but pretty. The yacht is kept ^,0 of Cutiocba Soap. If you tod
handled pocket-knife tha. 1 brought eriy rerouted the shocking insult of getheJ, but it cannot make consumers high» than the average standard ml lishmen “hf™* to g^.Stand “ Notait. He would be clad'to their placea, greeted by the plaudits scrupulously clean, and this neatness h en here and^said you woiüd tov^çored |
from Baltimore, so, in the beet Arabic having » email boy mop a muddy waste dear matches as they now waste England, who would as soon think of and no white man s life ill Swaziland Notstat Hewouldbeg to of the cari—N Y. Herald. impresses one very much. The deck ™°nf"r Uke tto picture in vour 1
that the dragoman could command, I broom up snd down his constabulary matches that are cheap. The eon- cutting out their tongue aa of telling will be worth a day s purchase. They j see you. I wouldrok, Jbut I Arrowed _________ _________ is )aid with oork floorolothover which, book of yaoriasto| 5,u"a^rn‘"0f
ottered this souvenir from America to uniform. He laid hands upon that sumption would faU to one-third, and L gratuitous or malicious lie, snd who have thousands of gun. sndknow how a roupie of doUarefromhimAe other TTZirm-mx when the Queen is on board, a carpet “^a^^y^^n ever was.
our host, who seemed to be pleased small bqy and .proceeded to drag him the total result would be that o”e- would die of starvation rather than to use -hem. During Umbadme a life, day, and as I havenot been able to AS TO ELOCUTION, L, piacedi and everything else that is T™oYgh force of habit Irob my haudsoAer
with the courtesy. He is a man of 60 to the station. His conscience prick- third cf all match-makers would be defraud friend or enemy. It should his well-known command thrt he repay him,I have been keeping out -— ' above the deck is my aims and «iwelL I
years or more of age, of slender figure I him, Sir Charles stepped acroro the Tery comfortable indeed, and two- not be disguised, however, that they would have no white man. bone, of hi. way. When a young man loves a^ young L „ white with gUded refief work "XÆVw eutyP"3w£eiïïnd Rroi to
ami feeble movements. He wore the street and remonstrated with the thirds vould have no work at all— bear upon them unmistakable signs bleaching ra the country gave us all 1 found Forrest sitting under a woman, and wishes to make hey and silver mountings. There are sev- be a kind of second nature to me. I Sank 
burnous of the region and sat on the officer, but, ao far from tolerating that is, would either die of hunger or of the influence of the sc«iety> perfect security. There,s nolonger tree clo*elydraWn "P wffe.the prime questjon for him erat little sitting-rooms and a dining you a thoteandttmro
ground, while we were on chair, and calm, di.pMmon.to argument, the be maintained by the State. which thrir lot is crot; and while the.r thm ronro of ^unto I do not wrnh to an improvwd tebU. decide u,: How shall h. ssk her ? K» on the promenmle deck. The DUJNto tiUWMIRO, ntoqry.
benches. Poor man, he was suffering officer took Sir Charles into curtody, ------------- *-------------- I own conduct may be in strict accord-1 to set tire part of alarmist, but I say I , Shall he dining-room is famished in green mo- CutlCUfa Resolvent

ŝaying jriteXX^Xr^”“‘É”“ti°Tëë^^^ " StSESHt HhXr“Æw7b®

which would surely have added more I performsnea of duty. About this time ____ j shaped actions of their fellow country- dorp wdl be rofe from am ero I J® Tlick Anderson ” Pure from courtship’s flatteries I I continued1 “are plated on either side CUBA soap, an^exqnisite -Skin Beautlfler,
Ito his pain than it could to our pleas Mr. Gerald Coxe came up, and pro- . . thsn tf> du. men are determined by considerations raid. N«r, indeed, would they stop __ Mv name is Dick Anderson, This method has its disadvantages „f » corridor, and they are furnished externally, speedily, ed per“»nenüy cure
ure. I doubt whether in our proposed tested against the arrert of hisfriend.-----ni/ !*;” says tbs Boston I wholly foreign, snd even hostile toaU I there. —Colonies end India, Feb. 26. I ,od We in our variable and uncertnn climate, with a very pretty chintz. Victoria’s ^^^mpIy/sc’OfuluuahnÆ'edïiOT
journey we shall see anything morel “Aha,’ quoth the officer, «® 7°“ ^ur;er and there are people who | accepted theories of rÿht livuto. 1 —---------" have been ^idimr all dav without ttnd «•“rtship’s flatteries are not al- cabins are on the starbeard side, and diseases and Immoreof tke^nroalmand
characteristic of rural life than this want to interfere, do you ? Weft, 1 the mi.tek^opiuion have often conversed," «y» a Ruraian CONVENTIONAL MOURN ÏNG OR knT,wiim where^e werego togrol unpleasing to young women, her sleeping apartment contains » b-ocd^with loss of b«r, from pimples to
visit to the shiek of Chetma. The fancy I’U have to run you in, too. raî? th„„ f. -othina more clever It writer in a journal approved by the HEALTH? ra jy '^J. Jëë.reH8 -nd «b Mnl- Browning to the contrary, not- large and old-fashioned but very com- 8crofula- rw,c„„.
houses, dr sses, manner» and custom. “I don’t mind,’’ raid Mr. Cox., in- » X * Ziu who wro GovemmeBt censure, “I hav. often ------ thought Id come around and ask withatondio“ Sh.U he f.U on hi, foible looking bedstead, with pillar, >-
liave hardly changed in a thousand differently. ,aked not iona since what was the conversed on the subjeot of theft with Which shall it be? The time has y ,Y kind - „id he kneeB ^ P°ur out hl® ®°“! m >mbas- and a canopy, and next is the dress- the porris Uhuo amd Chemiom.
years. Abd el Kadir, who has trav- So the procession moved to the po- q{ a lady o{ y, acquaint- men who are absolutely honest ; but to choose. The N. Y. Medical ,, <Not at au >*f raDli^d. eioned and more or lees unintelligible ing-room, which was formerly Prince n^2?.'.dBf“arb?°Hew to Cure Skin Dteeaeee,-
cled apologised for the indigence of lice station. The inspector in charge *8 even they never once expreroed that I joumld says: A movement has been »< iVnw Anderson^ I do not mind language? This method, nowadays, 1» Aloert’e cabin, and it remains as he illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
hi. people. “ Why do they not gazed at the three celpnto austerely ; know ” he eaid “ 11 répugna»» to lying which eharerter- started in England to put an end, if umëüëfiAsàtitll. w Tdo confined to the dramatic stage. I left it, his little waiting-table and I _ ______  . . ^___I
change their ways if they know what he was a shrewd and august man—he MTar studied arolusolg?.” lises the way of thinking of civilized I possible, to the preront irrational th whole c^Mumd to know The sensible, nineteenth ceeitury, I wardrobe never having been removed. I PlM^uf'prevented by CmSccai Medi- |
is better?” we inquired of him. “Be- had dealt with crime in all its phases ^ (ate wou(d have it toe lady in I P®°pl®- As epicallv calm tone, emUee j nmurning costumes that exact of orannma w. Amencag way is for the man manfully | The Queen seldom uses the yacht qatzq Soap.______________ '
cause the Arab never chaug»,” prro aU hie life. _ Question chanced to overhear tin ane laughter at tha description of wonien groat personal inconvenience, .ti.,.. .n -iaua —„.-i. ttbueay to the woman: “WUk yua | nuw. and when ehe doee take a day’s | _ ^ „ rorr rnflH RHEUMATISM
his answer. ,“8o ycmvebwm raterfenng with 1 „ An4 you remeniber!’ir she thmvish eonduct and at wlmt they con- phytical injury and disastrous expense. ,,, marry mer Those are the words the ting she is generally aocompamed [REL „i.„Uikecd«iemra

the constable, ehf said he, solemnly. Mia ^h a susmeions ertoothnes. in »ider tb® ludiero"» P«‘tmu of the vie- The conventional oostume of a well- a word ?’ wants to hear, if she be a true woman by Prince» Beatrice, whose apart- >Y . À'LÛ'éeTà roÀÜTr îtiî^»
“tA ronone charge-a most senous hM voice «-1 i^Te heard my moth» tim® of thf theft' B°d ? r^Ptar?“* bred widow, for instance, possesses - ,y And those are the right words, be- ments are aftof her Majesty’s quart- \ ^LArheumatlsm.jciatiu. M .kid-
charge Now tell me, sir, what s your tbat“ waa bom the firetyear that raising of the voice whandetaihng the LverJ unhygienic, non-esthetic, and „ ’ "t n<)(. _ou know (or cause they express the idea that the Ure. The breakfast room is in the 'I nay, ebret, eod muacutar p^e
name?” . ^mwere old enourii to brinvhome I deftness of the robber-that is ell that I dre». Proper exerciro whüe I man wishes to ronvey to toe woman, 1 after part of the vessel.‘and it has 1 *?,?, «ÆT- The first ana only pam

“ Mr: Gerald Coxa,' answered the ?he washine." °U8“ ™* 11 have observed during such convert-1 ,be is wearing it is out of the qu*- ^.‘h.r/endSet me whiener to vnu ’ with purity, propriety and precision— very large windows, and is hung with k s
gentleman addressed. Tb retort was cuttiae and the I » tions." This inconsistent is apt to I (jo,. The huebeud who loros his wife Î , j h that is with perepicuity. How touch the portrait* of the officers who have

Now, even this august and solemn not 0Ter refined-toe fact that puzzle the hMtiaal mind. But mean- e,,*^ ,uch outward trappings, not ^ . h |1,, “P® this means, every student of rhetoric | commanded the royal yrohte, The
inspector had a certain sense of ffeman was meet snxioue to conceal I sistency, and even the simultaneous being forced to adopt any special t h,,™;™! i’ll known

VHlue. Although the”bank of England M eai bnt tb® *«’ ™ »® whole, to ,̂»■ ronro Lady HaUrton tjta.I j^d already got toi». That wa.

e * QI you ?” said he sarcastically. Yes, , , . 1 the will had deliberately approved and I nersone should provide in their
|L“den It »m be necessary to avoid y™ U^Mr. G«ald Cmce ; ve^ ™ro^rti™ cd^r rrodWed upbn a base teearon. that no monrning should be worn for
receiving any old British sovereigns or ^ 1 A^who»re come from the Oolonien Out This piotureof milhons of men snd them. Tothep^ofleaving .

ïsïsîhix^’^nâ^*-**"*“i‘ÆüKtaa:

The Frankfurter Zeitung publish» tou is splendid indta,^nada and Auriralfa Of -ngratafa^m^r L^d^toTt """ ”
» letter from-its Copenhagen corvee-1 _y0u look like Sir Charles, you do; ^ ‘S’ to toLaêl” bë^lZi fr^nentbrok eddies of their own other social and domestic queetiorv, I «hirteÿrlë diary T’ manly agitation nor the proper fear
pondent etatmg that a new expedition eplendid, splendid ! And now toll th^ mmiou and a half rams from I «ujrarior civilization' are often mighty I rests entirely with oppressed woman- “Say what Uve got that's new in that he feels can cause him to loeecon I A Scotchman, who had been em-1
nlrtïïï Th« P1*» “J J°y» inspector, tun»- territorv including 1 291 9441 I enough to be confounded for a time kind. Women are not driven into Ruarô» literature Î" trol of his voice, and render his speech ployed nearly alibis life in the build- PftlfttaMo
Z *™ roberoa^gedt; ™g‘°r ““ ^ worifof3?romto! Œ withlhe main outward current. The mourning» the point of the bayonet. And yet a few hour, of cloro study halting, unintelligible ami perhaps re- in/rf rei)4?. m thehighhuri.ofl
to^NsvaT LieutiRVâm^h! nartv remrad lira» _______» Ver, mutotoe «meuuiybe^of «pirit in which thero gaping sore, of The Quakers get Hog very -ell reveals the fact that Brohkirteeff is peliaut to he whom he hopes to win.ScotUnd, teiqe tothe United State.
wifi ronsrit of ntue^Lna, with K He^roW atSir the^foUowing article^ J whito toe toe Russian people roe pointed oat to witheut w»rmg ■* .ÜT^he mntert^ not very hard to pronounce.-Puck. . Now, ro to time. 1 hare no hem- jlhl^ryeara and rottiedm mow |
boats, and a steamer to convey them Charles and Mrf Coxe. total value of imports and those from ^ £ ^ 111 8Peal? e^owly" ™ !>!•“» of the far 5 gCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

MRrflrn anaaf M aoon o. the “tÜaWW* ” m2* >,a 44 T Ann>t the Colonies are given respectively:— with that which impelled the de- they remain ded m eve^r-day «tiare. As every student of elocution knows Sod» after his arrival, a project cameice will allow of a' Better, 10,243,728L «rntTMOWL ; spairing and dyipg soldiers erf Grief would seem to be a personal HE WAS A BRUTE. that is the time in which to deliver I up inhis new home for the construe-1

E£ÙSB-2ë KSS55.S55
todT pushing aa far » im«ble into fidenoe: “ I’m d« Dock of WeUing- f-d^nd d™k m the year w» ^o“romeT™ f^tevTn ZTto Ss^torS Z Memie. ^ mro^toeZe^t “’yZnnfbuUd
the iuteriur. W-”1‘,0b!re™PZt t0,L , from t“ witTTSe, torftotiSg torircore. itephyricaieffrote Gloomygme-fa. “ He™ZSg totoep«lorend “riow.” How, often do 17 1ra’l..,Z-Zkrotryr' “Why *g»""--------
^dt Zlh'l* Th® edition Intbe Americro cehle fatter tothe SSwÆ n ?^SanuoyShi^S’ ^™y^^ldSoëbe^TSfr M

the steamer will return to take them Royal Higheeee, the Duke of Connaught, all other countries, but they would offim* : J. W. Sexemith, preeident; gp—g ym when it shall be con- detect him?* So there*”__Herat's hi. f,„.i;.u I IZa t- j—-- Hay whateever to ment.
away cruising along the east roast till in royal style on hie arrival in British be small in value comparatively ; but Mr. Msckie, vioeprroident. Mr. | apecUtoeaayjwnen u WMUl te CCT tarn. So there ! —HarpeF. atewm^fitetoolitoprai^bto^Md ^yefiavonaw pte« Victoria, a C., let
they'get down to the shore. The ex-1 Columbia m May.” if even 60 par Mat. wore added tothe I Drummond, secretary. I entered unbeeoming to wipe our eyes | Besar. unartutic rapidity   -------------
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h BfâïtsS
rad here I was, drunk an a lord. 
When I got into the house I saw 
my wife, for the first time since I had 
mown her, looked just ss if her heart 
were ready to break. I felt ashamed 
of myself. I sat down in a and 
began to think what an ondÉI 
waa. I pulled off my co*t, ki 
my show and dropped W‘S 
beside a bed. I never nreye

„ ™ ™y Uf®. »?d 1 shaUnev*
II EnLayres
«sa i the a *9^» IfOrd® help me 

J drinking, for d——d rf I can i
“That prayer was heafd.tSi 

the next morning without the S 
^desire to drink. I didn’t have 
headache, and when the folks came
sfcferrsii

rnyeelf. That was eleven ye 
id I never have tasted 1 
p^napoUaNewA,,^
^A EARKEr REPORT.
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BBA1HT PRICES.
hi Corrected market <

Pie»in
Mftona and the
U be preserved by 
ddorf Aster, hia 
♦ho, it ia whia- 
Seveeat the mia- 
I him enormously 
inanely to use hia 
•ter end than tue

SP***

•d ’»®||

“Say! aay! Show me the . way I 

down stfHT* and 1 will give you SL-1 
000,000 - yes. $20,000,000. - New 
York Sun.” - ' ÆMË

hv:Mm .
ago he believed orooi 
fofered tempt- OilOi 
•‘young man of Lorn‘
Itto devote to it,
(Al a desire to „ u™«»hiia. 
mblicans gladly “

________________1^1^:.

A young man and. hia bet girl got y, development as StaTf.................. .............. 7
into a Thud-avenue “L' car hwt 1M - - p Hay, baled, per ton..... rri 18.00» MOO

&StëSsm: 2K......car wa» crowded. I ,hrrh—ner nobtimarn who were then I “ tuber firkin, oreejnery........ilètq»There were two seats down by the I. - fan,, oregence of cheS”’ SSSiSfff per lb ‘............ ^
door, however, at which the *”“”8 tbeie men annoyed young Astor, but Hams, Evraa, p« ib'.iX. ..........• JJ
coujde had entered. One waa on be bed the tact and conrtesv never to D AnHwIera” ....------........U@l«
eitberside of a musician in Milo™ 5~SfiS?S:
The young man put his Kmkbn wâeantiralT miconacious “ RoUed “ ............... .sweetheart in the nearer seat at once, ISSS» ST fhoulder.. per lb.................................. ^
and then stooped and asked the etirit Mrate-Beet “ .....................musician to take the one beyond him. conedoueness of lm? enormous MnUo^peejb.......................
The feUow never moved, looked up or 1»^^™, Vrai ’ dSÏiperïb........."i 15
answered. Heattractedtheattention ^toffiffaW^ther^tramt 7»^:.:..:.5
i.«.“rad wZrorero^dïhe ^anT busi-
their looks and whispers roused the y,e put upon Mm when brought Hides. “ ........ ................1
rest of the passenger». iia ar- n]? Skins. Sheep, each,.. ..........................

All eyes were directed £the rang
men standing m front rf Ms prl rad He was very anxkm» to master state ................

n «,?lleZPin hi» seat pohtics, and had an ambition after- RhubMb...........................4L,..........

Sat’SgSfa: l»^s-,-.-a r: 1 * -
of bteutiful blue eyes in a manner ^JraTZ ofZtoc^Ind blu! recently married, did not wiah the 
that might compensate him for any I ® I papera to announce the name of hia
amount of hardship encountered in j __ :_____-n-f0 wife, aa “ it oouldn’t be of any pos
her behalf. "J. «W® -terert,” rad hi. card, hear th.

She was a very pretty girl, with n SLn V line: “ Th® leading literary name of
teeth aa white ae snow, and there were I -hiiitv and nolitioal ennuirm I Europe.” This-isn't the greatest
many men in the car who would be v-fT*»- j^tor »Sd hia excellence Piece °f nheek in the world. j
glad to have a chance to hold on by a r ■ ..............
.strap for.her sake. Her,little bMld; mind thata rich- man had no chrace Srratched 28 Years 
were folded modestiy in her lap, rad F^,itjo, ^ New York unless he was I SCratCHed zSO I Cars

^ ' willing to use his riches with eyes | 
closed to the purposes for which large " 
sums of money are spent.

rertep . .28.00&____ _SEnr.reWr-......... .............. 37.50 .3
. .vA’.gj-.,.........35.00 @ 40.00 4M

............ 45.00 'A
2.00

broad.  ̂
five villages, but instead of visiting 
them all we drove across the desert to 
another oasis, five miles from Biskra 
the sight of an Arab village namec f 
Chetma. On the we could see' in 
the distance the oasis of Sidi Okba, 
where the tomb of Okba, the Mahom
etan warrior, is enshrined in a mosque 
that is said to be the oldest Mahom
etan building in Africa:

Chetma, which might be caled a 
village of mud, was old enough and 
quaint enough to reward us for the 
trouble that we took to see it. We
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ered with scales, ltehlic ter® 
Suffertng endless. *• reUef. 

Doctors iiad medlel«es fall. Speedily 
eared by «'mllcura at a cent of $5.geuer- 

that con- Cured by Cutrcura:match-maker wants ten marks a week I ally, they seize upon wi

A WARNING TO TOURISTS.

The Boston Transcript says;—The 
British Consul at this port is good 
enough to warn all those intending to 
visit Europe that, after March 31, the 
British Government will not redeem 
English 
Queen

■

Moreover, there are in the I drawing-room is forwaixl on the port 
four words forming the.sentence, or, ûde, and is furnished in birdseye 
rather, there is in the sentence thus maple, with a piano and several beau 
formed clearness, unity, strength and tifully carved side-tables. It is hung 
harmony. It is a model sentence.
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It should be laid down at an axiom 
that no man can

of BaiskirtaofFa cannot control hia breath.
can control properly Ms breath need 
not hesitate to 

holds
and aay the words that are burning in 

send me that Boflcat- Ms heart, knowing that neither the 
manly agitation nor the 
that he feels can cause hi
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____ i e___» xt______ xr___i. ct...
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wills OVERHEARD IN A BOOKSTORE.

as Seneca very justly says, “the man-
“ Have you Marie Batahirtakoff’s 

our | memoirs ?”
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steal.—Rochester Poet-Expres*. / 1

1 lnlt« First Stage».
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jBe sure ; sold by all Druggists,
, people are pointed out to I witheut wearing it all. I he smeetity 
the curious world is Ment- of their grief is not questioned because 

I iead with tost which impelled the de- they remain dad ia every-day attire. I 
.pairing and dying soldiers of Grief would seem to he a personal
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eclipse the one which 
ft Paris. The designs 
many improvements 

pn the work of M. 
are accompanied by 
that the 'total cost 

nsiderably within the 
Required to erect the

EÉRS STRIKE.
m at Gera, near Leip- 
p gone on strike for a 
and advanced wages, 
voluntary idleness is

>R TROUBLES.
as occurred among 
>ar district, Belgium, 
retard the establish- 
i which the govem- 
to institute for the 
•a. The eeceders de- 
ilgian government is 
e, and contend that 
be placed upon any

ke.

.ED.

‘ORBOo.
alatlon of fhe “ Home 
tor will adopt a new and 
scriptlon profits will be 
■cribers in prenriums or

seive the “ HomeFascin- 
page, handsomely illns* 
iûth8 ou trial, snd with 
iion numbered coupon 

present. $1.00 
with two sob-

sonpons good for two iire- 
"Wiint it is to be, whether 

ie smaller presents, will be 
by a committee of three 
s men, whose names and 
iblishedin full, so all 
moat fairness.

▼al

may

luable presents to be 
Nordheimer Upright 

listed at $1400 ; Two W. 
t Grand Cabinet Or,
I Sewing Machines, 
ts, six piecee, $100 : Two 
ites, $150 : l*wo Elegant 
» ; Ladies’ Gold WwteEee ; 
t Pitchers ; Silver plated 
er Plated Berry Dishes; 
n-B; Silver Plated Sugar 
1 Tea Spoons, &c., Ae., Ac.,

■gans,
8175;

of other presents valued at

wsand Dollars.
oar Pianrs and Organs 

fordheimer’B Music Store 
in's, St. James street. 
“Home Fascinator"the

ml Offer
subscribe early. To every 
>f the - first five hundred 
rOSE?ooLLAR for a yearly 
e given an exquisite solid 
idles watch.
wed for letters from distant 
States or Canada to reach 
tor,’’ bo all have an equal 
not receive a watch, you 

coupons which entitle 
ums and one of the 

^■dny. Recollect you 
I the paper alone, which ia 
subscription price. Jt ie 
nit serial stories, sketches, 
isehold receipts, a ladies 
Fork department (illy tra-

who question an offer of 
▼e heard from them. An 
sn comprehend the idea at 
r subscribers are figured on 
neans $50,000. So lane a 
in a heavy revenue from 
hen too the premiums are 
«ntitice at the lowest cash 
l the manufacturers, and 
dvertlsements in the paper, 
ryonrscif, and it will be 
ire not at a loss and at tho 
i the “Home Fascinator* 
of this country. SuàstMft 
i the benefit of the spoeiat 
O’ not succeed in this you

PS

and will surely get some

me Fascinator.”
tea street, Montreal, Quo*

1 Send ten cents in silver 

MRBCTOBY, and yea
|. fo, rra-_tq«°kJS5
t .iuttarts; also, 1
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fcng, Ned Perry scand 
In eeaitfi of the hun 

mjgddbieoii time, and hé 
P pwty making its we 

P^iwMthenthe baskets, 
r had been dispatch 

hours before, but « 
quartermaster drivii 
buggy he learned fr 

that rabbit aft 
? run, and that the w

' 41 1 to give doj 
H drink down in the 1
p' starting northward i

| “They must be gi 
xvalley two or thre

m

;
s

:

just about nj 
4iortb from there, 

game along tfl 
I you," said the quad 

" (Over to the lunch stj 
{there much before d 

Perry thanked hits 
tbut, so far from aj 
-the young officer tui 
in-the direction of 
apeedfiy riding thHfl 
that he himself coul 

In his brief talk J 
parade on the pro 
had told him what I 
acteristicsof Messrs] 

* The odd letter whic 
them had given the 
cause for much thoj 
sirous, evidently 
Perry’s observations 

was possible of th 
ings. And still Per 
possible to voluntee

Miss Maitland ; heed 
of her until —until i 
doctor’s purpose in j 
fie had Keen details 
Just long enough 
for him to go did 
without leaving his 
home They were 
him as it was, but 1 
note of that circurn 
was that he had a 

'within hail of her pi 
after parade ]

Now, though com 
of avoidance, Perrj 
meeting of this day! 
giving. In the firm 
he must strive to n 
this slighted lady;] 
all he had seen aoj 
forty-eight hours,] 
had that affair—hi 
with Mrs Belknap 
one told him his al 
her marked prefei 
were matters that ( 
to talk of—some 
others with genui 
have been grateful 
instead of resentful 
would be the case, 
of a hundred. Bui 
this, and had too li 

% peel the com men 
most in teres 

fore yesterday; he 
x with her; he enjoj 
(uiuic than he co 
{. pathetic and atte 
‘.Belknap, and hei 
•sweet and full of s 
She had made hint 
•hour of his home, 
ttians, his professio 
.and had held him 
gthat he had no des 

And yet, as he r 
plain this brilfiaii 
thought of her disl 
far from searching 
trim habit in the 
would go a-roamip 
shades and shallow 
valley and seek thi 
l)unraven far acre 
odd indeed that h

il

: ••
-

m.
i m

:
.-a

'

5

3

a

this, the longest v 
in quest of his c
fort

Once again he I 
clump of building 
servation on the 
saw across the sti 
trees the barbed bj 
both him and his i 
flesh and temper: 
shallow valley v 
southeast, decked 
fringe work of co 
hut., this time, thi 
■customed solitude 
<of riders and dar 
dogs, all moving 
and already brea 
should have turne 
sjdden across corn 
down here in thi

S3E

distance away, a 
the hunting part] 
pawing and exci 
coolness his rider 
covery, it was not 
pricked up his ea 
low quadruped wi 
fee ted pleasure, a i 
bred horse was so i 
whirl about and 
sponding warmth, 
heavy Derby and j 
head with an air ol 
ment and civility 
similarly spasmodi 
but with a certain < 
forage cap in respa 
and then, seeing tl 
mg at him as thou 
something and did 
gin, gave Nolan hif 
to short hailing dis 

•‘We meet on nen 
Mr. Ewen 1 sup 
employer over yo 
liibit your answerii 
ilia health?’ And, 
lie distant. Perry f 
at the oddity of ti

s
-

..ffim m
WMë

•m

CEI^.tiie
-t.of

- withthe 
eSwt; ’5?dhav- 

straight- 
ï i ÏJ2* Sivea
œeya

,o^aB'h>nï|l;
pion, and should 
HS*f order, I 
pa to have mv 
l your residence 
8 as you may re- 
to pme time I 
wSJy.oonBideredi 
li tnls booming

at cost, 
prices to

BgP2° nay at living 
tile end to rise up

.

r,> < ------------  ■
TH* WINDSOR BYE-KLH

London, Mutch 36. —Mot»complete 
reports from Klansenburg, in Austria, 
■where a photographer named Vareas, ai 
nearly a month ago, hit upon the aim- p, 
covery of photography in oofert.show 
the event to be moreimportant and def- m 
faite than waait Shit thought Speci- n 
mena, both on glass and on paper, have w

ESÂâæS “

i.. .re waking hard is
there are thoaranda,if hrad 
r^T-L wmüd make

the increase of the total vote in the dis
trict since last election. The liberals 
have organised an immense parade, one 
of the features of which will be one of 
Balfour* battering-rams used by the 
government's evictora in varions parts 
of Ireland to beat down the walla and 
doors of houses whose inmate*

to the baiUffii and police. The 
res declare that they will cap- 
engine of destruction, and 

they adhere to theirHi
_____

date, Mr. Grenfell, being an Oxford! How Mr. Samuel three* PU» It,
to’rtctory^SeidomSiaa there occurred To th* Editor :—I wish to refute 
a contest into which both sides hâve en- the statements of the Chief Commia- 
tered with such perfect confidence of sioner of Lands and Work*, made before 

a [the House of Assembly, on Thursday
™e Mdwholêâtfi^orf unmitigated 
aLilt PrOCeed *° °“’lÆ

at meeting on the subject of tjie «infer- « ^ j _..No prooj that Preston
enceof the peaoe commissioni at Berlin, ied the laDd.S Here j wi,h to
a decision which meets witlv the ap- ™^rgh the letter from Captain Pitten- 
proval of hit friends, who depreciate i™ w & Preeton, stating that Indians 
his making any pnbhc speeches on any I h,|laid complaints that he (Preston) 
subject at this | waB encroaching on their lands in 1874.

I certainly stated that the land was 
It is stated that Emperor William is I open for pre-emption at the time of 

preparing a scheme for a peaceful com- Spinks’ claim, but I was m enrol*, a» 1 
promise of the existing differences be-1 afterwards found that Preston stiU 
twéen Germany and France, and will claimed it. Robert Freaton abandoned 
submit its terms to the French Govern- J his claim December 3rd, 1875. Sana 

The plan it said | Preston never did, but occupied it and 
" ' it. Well, sir, if Sam

~.j
. and to tl

. .jtaaiaHgfc . -
men, Undra the direction of city office™,

àeSS&uSëS
J» tira PB 

dancing and . —iUctmd activity or ra 
rtknef any kind. It is ad- 
* the constant use of 

hud

the
slaughterof fu--------- - lu,i know it sooner."IN NEWS.ith k 1

is tod3nB^rd
■wye», I am not a 

1SALBR, but I am a 
rfooer, to be found at

QOBNBB OF
Yates and Broad Streets,

VICTORIA, B. C.
apMmosKlw

At; -——men it, thus to
he hastdfad suggestion whaten 

1 variations of blue and , 
r violet or1——

no
The World fare. l tor

if' By this
the «bendy d
Æawc

by »yhe infaUertnal détériora «lài'J vpiuthm in camera work.■n. re
than the ■

CASE,«é fttnrÆ

the accident at Baltimore. “He'^ys an 

explosion of some kind oocmrred in the 
Sf slurfaxm, 

causing a Irak, which flooded several 
compartments, but only censed

tk the hard drinker, ue tobaoi te

If there are men of abil- shelter.
ity among them, a. thara are.no one be’ Rxports vbom othkr DOOiniTOB. 
lievra that the drink has helped them in 

par'-’ any way ; and the drinking habit is 
very peoperiy looked upon as a great 

t, and it may be, a dieqnalifica- 
:h cannot 1* overlooked.
Mrefon would not advise sny 
an deairing to ahfae either u a

candi-iem to hold fad 
. John's and

atte»

v ------------ I Col. Prior leaves for home between

"aSSaUfiScSiaj;ET I roe time, abd Mr; Earle will hold the » *****
fort until the «fed of1 the session.

London, March 30,-The accident tol ^ïSl^cf tïS 
the City of Paris occurred when the I any kind offish by explosive substances, 
vessel was 216 miles off Faehnot. Pas-1 Parley, the member for Ottawa, is dy-

of

lll@i to the LouiBVUiX, Ky., March 38.—The 
swath of the tornado which, wrought 
such terrible destruction in this city is 
clearly marked through the state. Re
ports frpm Paducah, near which place 
the whirlwind must have entered Ken
tucky give details of much damage. The 
new town of Grand River, on the 
Cumberland, jwaa destroyed and several 
people were killed. In Laura county 
many house» were rased to the ground. 
From Critendoo county the same story 
comes. Heavy storms are reported from 
nearly all the river counties. In Chris
tian and Trigg, in the southern part of 
the state, the low of life and property 
was very heavy. East of Louisville 
no serions damage is reported.

ro SPRING1 that - The,down of
herraraengSvi^Llt8
fused to tow the vessel to Queenstown. 
Afterward the Àldértgate came up and 
offered a tow. AH on board are well

Y the .
off to the ; the

!I ”
we rr -

e were

nothing should be done
rights "without cnr ooi)
date that promise h*s 
kept. In 1886 the an 
France was submitted 
jected. Assent to the 1 
fused in 1886 end nonce, 
“modus vivendi’ with th 
submitted for our appro

La or a aoidier to attempt tolilSESI
wto try to exercise the rir- 

tuss ci great men and not attempt io

w—«te,
ered and the thumping of the broken and Priorité Hon. Mr. Bowell Windom this sfftèrnoon directed tbé re-
™7rom:lTte™Ste”d

. ... # . , ,, . . , lover. | Townsend last night by ttis revenue
leaking badly from a hole which had The release of the Pathfinder was | entier Corwin, 
been broken in the bottom. The pomps partly due owing to the prompt repre-
were qnickly manned and the boats sentatione of Hon. Mr. Topper, who ------------------------------ ,
were ordered to be cleared. The paa-1 wired to Sir Julian Panncefote yrater- South Bend, Ind., April 1.—Hon. 
aedgera were much excited, but the offi- dav to endeavor teraenre her release m John ReycU, of Olive township, this

,r læ^x-'jrsas:
discipline soon had the effect to restore Canadians bom from receivmg positions H® 76 y«rt « ^ was arnUi 
the eontidenoe of all on board The U norvice^ nntese they had ^ the yj,,,. National Bank of South Bend,
eteemer Adriatic paaaed the City of ti>. oroud^ thrt m and the First Ifational Bank at Miobi-as q-£.,-s r ica.asCssfreight steamer Aldergate, wluoh ai»° [stock owner in the Union National
came up about the same time, was able MUBDBR HOST FOUL. Bank of Chicaeo. He was an ex-mem-
to tow the disabled steamer into port. ------ , , . widely known
Three tnge soon joined the Aldérsgate a Mjxterhmi Tragedy -Heer Taaeouver- 7
and aided in towmg the City of Paru to I The Cause and Perpetrators 
Queenstown. | Unknown.
gere^MsTfath^ra^^rXr A Colonist from Vancouver I Vicksburg Mtat, Report,

a religious service in recognition of their I last evening says : On Sunday morning I °* a new break at Austin, Miss., and of 
providential escape had been held, reso-1 Henry Sunburÿ was found dead near the wavering levees elsewhere are inducing 
lutions were adopted complimenting the I smelter on Burrard Inlet beach, his I many families to move beyond the dan- 
captain and crew, upon their able and I naked body covered with planks. The ger line. Greenville is surrounded and 
unwearied efforts for the safety and dead man’s clothes were afterwards dis-1 partly inundated. MaVerevtile has 
comfort of the passengers. covered under a stump near by. The I yielded to the floods. There is tio loss

A purse of $3,000 was raised, which I head had been smashed in, evidently by | of life reported from the recent breaks, 
wHl oe donated to the Liverpool ind | a blunt instrument. No doe to the j but many héed of live stock have per- 
New York Mariners’institutes. identity of the murderer or murderers ished and much property is ruined.

The steamer was drifting around for 1 was to be found. I _________
60 hours before aid came to her. Forfcu-1 The deceased was a very quiet, sober nTTVTf«PnRTi>u nnvmriT 

‘ nately the weâtber was fine and there and industrious man, and r no cause QUEEN VICTOEIA’8 KHEÜMAT- 
■ was hardly a breath of wind. Signals I can be assigned for the foul I ISM*

tantiy displayed, 1 deed. Sunbury has been in this , , 3~~"l . „ . ,
rockets and flare lights being used at I city about three months, and came I Britain ■ Sovereign Undergoing
night. Finally, on Friday morning, I from near Sherbrooke, Que., where his Treatment at glx-lf-Baines.
the Adriatic was,sighted. friends live. He worked in the sawmill Ud„i, qn ‘

She offered to take off the passengers I not far from where his body was found. I London, March 30. Queen 
and convey them to New York, which I He was last seen alive on Friday night, is undergoing treatment at 
was all she could be expected to do un- j near the spot where his remain» were | Baines for rheumatism. She is 
der- the circumstances. Some of the | discovered, in company with a hatha reonlarlv and mends an ! hour

thought the big White Ster [ whose name is unknown. An inquest | bath" ana «penaa an I hour
steamer ought to have turned out and will be held to-morrow. The dty has ev,®Hr “•y swathed m flannel bandages, 
towed the City of Paris into port, but offered $200 tor the apprehension of the a tae<i . ar®und her bes<V
the officers oi the City of Parié said murderer. Th<*® who have seen her rechntog on
this would have been against all pre- ------------- ♦------------ -
^wVDtdheen^telythatn™M EUB0PEAN GOSSIP. ^h^&V

Steamer was not in distrera and waa j______ .he n, qneen olGraahBri^rta .^prera
within reach of other help. | o< Incm. Her rooms are in the sewnd

ANOTHBR ACCOUNT. W Mid^tO the Citj Ot
Queenstown, March 30. —The City I Paris.- I and totths of Aix have always behéfitted

of Paris reached here at 4:30 a. m. J _______ I her, but she is suffering at present from
Divers are examining her bottom, but j * I the most obstinate case of rbeunfiitism
the exact nature and extent of the dam- J Balfour’s Land Purchase Bill a I she has ever experienced.
tieTroJrot td^tw.”,I CompUeRted Measure. ----------

found that the vessel xvis making water,
with a poraibility of foundering, a panie | Ihe CaEMrvativM of Wliwerth pan a 
enaued on board. exmtemenw Hraolntlon of Confldene* in

the deck immediately after the crash
occurred and displayed great alarm.. THE city or pabm accident.

teje “iontebe^hichTitt I London, March 31,-In spite of the | the lottery oompmy at Temeerar, Hun 

alleged, the engineers in their excite-1 rose-colored reporte of the officers of the] gâry* _Ainong the conspirators . were 
ment neglecteotoclose. , City of Paris, calculated to show thatD<Jthai?dtiked1^sUferînlathedeEorthto Iat “° tinie waa the shiP ™ danger, and million florin, were Arrested. .

Setoff t™ steam. In this he finally the pubUeation of obviously inspired ar- aalt of their trial theoonspirato 
succeeded and thqs saved the machinery tides arguing that the vessel did not go .
from becoming a total wreck. to the bottom furnishes conclusive evi- successful ticket, and Sxbo vita and Putt-

After the steamer had drifted about deuce of the superior qualities of the I P“*y, the two implicated office™ of the 
for * long time witliout sighting a vessel faster liners in respect of safety over HteeTMkteV- S
the chief officer and six men started in the slower ones, it is unquestionably the | Pf™ ««vitnde. Frtû Fw«y, 
the lifeboat to get into the track of I truth that the situation waa regarded I a* the girl who disguised •» a boy 
the liners, hoping to intercept someone by all on hoard as very grave. Though I drew the wummg number, was- aen- of them and procure assistance. They the passengers unite in testifying to the | tenced to two yea™, and CoL Hergatts 
encountered the Alderagate, which high qualities of seamanship displayed |to three years imprisonment, 
willingly came to the aid of the disabled by the officers of the dis- 
steamer. abled ship, and their persistent

The accident was caused by the effort» to quiet the fears and I London, March SI.—The auction sale 
breaking of the low pressure cylinder of conduce to the comfort of those I 0f ^ttkins tb-day show the following 
the starboard engine, the flying pieces undM their care, there were many!, Middlings advanced 6 per
of metal forcing the bulkuig and die- painful scenes and anxious hours, par- ^ | —ir m. em£n
abling the port engine. -The starboard I ticularly when darkness would set in. 125 «1™ «i*
enÿne>as shatterod almoat to pieces. Mort of the pm»enger. passed sleepless 10; middlings, pups, 20,
The port engine rooms were filled with nights and sought relief from the strain I d PaP*> **
more than 2000 tons of xfrater and the I of anxiety and suspense in excessive use | — ________ 1
port engine was entirely useless. A | of intoxioants, an indulgence in which _
portion of the machinery smashed! was to some a new experience, while London, April 1.—Parnell Ms filed 
through the steamer’s double bottom others gave vent to their feelings of denials in the case of Capt. O’Shea vs. 
and the water poured through the bole utter hopelessness in shrieks and wails 
mfco the engine room, compelling the en- of anguish. . 
gineers and firemen to rush to the deck | resolution of confidence. 
for safety.

•DSThe
EMPEROR WILLIAM’S SCHEME.

"

The
’

-

person in authority here * ' ’ ' '
advance to secure for the 
the slavish approval 
as now fornrod.”

The indignation of the Newfound
landers is natural. No province of.
British America would like to See a 
foreign power establishing fishing 
stations on its coast under oontrol at t
that power and taking from them a -£,3 ^monéble for itt produc- 
source of wealth which they believe to 
be peculiarly their own. Bet the people ! Recognising the importance of foster-

Imperial interests most prevail H the anj statistics and honeetly endeavored 
British Government consider it impoli- to assist the Fisheries Department fa 
tic to have a serious dttagreement with
Franoe about the Newfonndland fish- 1rissrrririg the large peeuniary
raies, if it does not think the lobster interaett ofAhoee engaged in the canning 
question worth quatrelifag about, the 
people of Newfoundland must Submit to 
the invasion of what they regard as 
their territory and the deprivation of

Hi

to be so entirely equitable that its ten-1 paid taxes «1^
der by the more aggressive of the two Preston never occupied the claim, as 
powers can’t fail of cordial acceptance I stated by the Chief Commissioner 
by the other, though it may possibly be of Lands and Works, how could 
subjected to a slight modification. he have abandoned it as statj

his counsel secured an order from the ^ember 1886 that the original re
court demanding the production of the \ -a comBt ud h,, Mver Been can- 
dunes kept by Miss Vallery Wiede- ceUed g> atated by the chief Commis- 
mann, the young German governess of and Works. Sam.
whora rase agmnst bin. for brrachof ^ had the permiMion of the mill 
promise and seduction has been re- to Dre-empt, dated Octoberopened, and is stiU pending. By these ^ in f886 Sam. Preeton
journals Walpole wilj attempt to prove wgg ^ tbe iand and claimed his right 
grave misconduct on the part of Mira C it M ,hown by his transfer of the 
Wiedemann with a German military I aame to Greer> Sated 2nd December, 
officer at the time she claims to h»ve 1888 jn addition to occupation shown 
been completely under his own protec- L ^ Chief Commissioner of
taon in the belief that she waa his wife. Land, and Works has made a mistake 

inspired journalism. 1 by mixing up the two Prestons, as will
Chancellor Von Caprivi has announced I be seen by (1885 Jour., P. 11,) the let- 

his intention of abandoning the system | ter of F. G. Richards, jr., gives the 
of inspired jourhalism, which he be-1 date of abandonment by Robert Pres- 
lieves to be unfair to other newspapers | ton, but says that he has only 
âhd productive of no benefit to the in-1 to believe that S. Preston had 
spiring authority. In future he will de-1 country.” So you see S. Preston’s claim 
dine to extend favors to one paper 1 never having been abandoned waa never 
which-.are denied to another ; but will I cancelled, he having complied with the 
cm the other hand aim at a more equit-1 provisions of the Land Act of 1873?' 
able distribution of official news among I which requires four years occupation 
respectable journals without reference to I only. *-
their political leanings, than has hereto- Clause. 2.—“S. Preston had
fore been the practice. ficate of improvements.” He was unable

- amenable to civil law. I to obtain the same on account
The emperor has deei^d th.t mili- to jèopar-

ttiy officers on the retured list atenn- hig liberty by appiyihg for the same 
der the jurisdiction of the cm! anthori- M thg "'e^vemment had al-
ties, and must m all cases be amenable r , tbreatened to gaol him for inter- 
to the civil law. I ferjng wfth the Indians. Greer subse-

thb archduchess Stephanie. quently purchased this particular por- 
The report of the bethrothal of Arch- tion of land from the Indians through 

duchess Stephanie, widow of Crown the Indian Agent and removed the diffi- 
Prince Rudolph, to Archduke Francis, culty.
heir to the Austrian throne, is officially Clause 3.—“Greer owns a pre-emp- 
denied at Vienna. | tion on Chilliwhack. ” This I . deny. I

did have, and fully complied with the 
ws.wwTxr ,‘T rt. nr -w a xrTtvm I lew, and as the Chief Commissioner well IMPERIAL P A.RLI A MEUT» I knows my application for a. second pre-

____ _ I emption claim cancels all right to h first
claim. I took up the pre-emption at 

London, April 1.—In the House of | Chilli whack twenty years ago, paid the 
Commons this evening Wm. Redmond I Government for the land in full, and for 
aahed the Government whether the the survey of the same, and had certi- 
Newfoundland delegates had been in-1 ficates of improvements on it. The Gov- 
vite^to London to discuss the fisheries | eminent surveyed three sides of it,but the 
question, and if not, whether the Go-1 fourth side they have never surveyed, 
vemment would cable an invitation. and consequently.I declined to accept 

Sir James Ferguson said the premier I the Crown grant for the same. They in- 
had invited them, and they doubtless I formed me the expense would be too 
would come as soon as their duties per-1 great. |
mitted. Therefore it was unnecessary | 4th. “Green ignored the Notice 
to cable to them.

Dr. Tanner asked whether the con-1 right had the government to put a re
sent of Newfoundland had been ob-1 serve on land which had already been 

a re- tained to the arrangement between Eng-1 disposed of in 1873—eleven years pre
ha Ve land and France before the beginning of I viously. The Crown had no jurisdic- 
: the the fishing season. I tion over the land as long as the lease

Sir James Ferguson said the modus | was on it. It was either Preston’s or 
vivendi had not Men received in New-1 the Mill Company’s 
foundland when the Government last I 5th. “Crown Grant issued to An 
heard from there officially. The last ous and Smith.
question he said might be left for the I the Chief Justice these so-called Crown 
Newfoundland legislature to decide. Grants are straw titles only. I deny 

♦------------- the right of any government to barter
THE LOUISVILLE CYCLONE Sor^.td

_______ I thority in the province will admit that
Miraenloua Inddenta Connected|

With the Great Storm. I cial Governments are entrusted with
selling public lands for money contider- 

. _ t ^ , ation only—unless by Act of Parlia-
The Number of Deaths not so Great as j men^ In this case there waa no Act of 

First Reported—Losses in Other 
Places.

DISTRESSING ACCOUNTS.
Hopkinsville, March 28.—Reports 

of a most distressing nature continue to 
be received from sections of this and ad- ARRIVING« joining counties that ware swept by the
houses, barns and*Jeno» were laid 
waste. The loss fa property U beyond 
computation. The town of Caledonia 
was entirely destroyed. A freight 
train w*s wrecked by a tree being 
blown across the engine, end Peter 
Burns, the engineer, and William Pow
ell, a brakemen, were both killed. A 
great deal of valuable stock waa killed 
n every section of this county. There 
are also reports of a number of persons 
being injured by falling trees and

FISHBRUtS EMULATIONS.
of the Le

To the Editor : The recently pub
lished order of the Privy Council at 
Ottawa; purporting to regulate licensee 

fishing on Fraser river, is of snob a 
aiminatmg, and consequently un- 
, character that it b hard to deter- 
* Whether it emanatra from stupid-

e
fi

li5
IN TENNESSEE.

Gallatin, Tenu,, March 29.—News 
of the terrible storm of Thursday night 
fa slow to obtain. It fa positively 
known that every house and building 
between Bledsoe and Eulfa, fa the path 
of the storm, are blowuawuy and, nun-

,--- ------- , dredsof people are injured and without
, Cannera, toe, hare also employed food, shelter or raiment. It fa reported 

I brat offerts to bring about proper that the whole town of Dixon Springs 
lettons with the same object, and fa Smith county, thirty-five miles die- 
i rooently rant a delegation of prac- tant, was swept ont of existent» 
men tolarther represent mette™ Horses end cattle are 1 

ie Department at Ottawa. They

“retson 
left, the

C. L. TERRY,The

ying upon the 
ground fa great numbers, killed by fall- 

. . pressed nbon the minister what the fag trees and missiles of flying timbers. 
*" Board bftiàde has repeatedly done, vfa, The Chesapeake and Nashville railway 

the desirability of a personal visit to sufiers more from tow of property than 
can see, ah- B. C. rivWaifaorder that cramped ideas could-hardly be imagined. In two

Whelplraa Whether^eir feter- 
prêts tion of the treaty is right or wrong Esrt js suitable in the West. ton iron bridges were blown from their
they most submit to the judgment, of The cannsrs were led to believe that pillars. They are a total loss. A mile

êsesssïÈjæ aysassss heiîHâhe
anger talk about annexation. But if depertment actually sent out, for the 
the United States were willing to re- oonstdorwfcm ol the eannera themratvra,

■r.T:*rry. ***£’
allow her to secede. And - even if snu h®. ad^pteffg yyt ;^wy.mn that the can daughters and the mother of Mrs. Mon- 

eould be accomplished ties :nâra ; broad have received a tague, living in the country eight miles
H. ««aj,.». Eyjr'ir.Ærrc

gard as their treaty rights, end it is not for an eqttitrtfaadjUstment 5 a matter fi„„ ^ above the Bmoatb of Green 
probable that the United States would to dear to the fatorast of the province river waa ^hed to pieces against a

2^.-SElEE:
than Great Britain to. The people of; and <60 foraadh lioense in exoera of 20 
Nearioundland roost have prtienoe.

» * **?'
The HamütonSpectator direott.^ “atfag^o^unfair ragout

tion to the fact that many great soldiers between’ cahnerymen, who have
many thonaands of dollars invested fa 
thtir business, and the fisherman, who, 
if be to lnoky enough to own a boat, fa 
fortenete indeed if he haa not to work 
not tbe prise of a fishing net before he 
ea¥ fairly begin operations on hie own

what they consider their of distress were cons
Hash Dry Goods, 

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS,

tiie brat grace they can. Their only no certi-

the mother country, and if she fails 
them they are, as far « we

Victoria 
Aix-lra- 
r -faking

£2

■ aepli-lyr-dw

NOTICES.
CRUSHED TO DEATH.

NOTICE.
Cowiehii and Salt Spring Island Mark!.
fTlHIS Market will be held at Duncan's 
A in the Society's Grounds on Saturd 
April 6th, when we hope to see a good 
tendance. B. WAINMAM, Sec.

mh29 d&w Quamlchan.

ay

VTOTTCBJbhereby^vent^it sixtydays
Honorable the Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands and Works to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on Ihe east aide of Banks Island, N epean 
Sound Coast District, and described as fol
lows : From a stake marked K, north w 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thenee east 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

CABLE NEWS.

. Lottery
Pesth, April l.-jSome time ago1 there 

was discovered a conspiracy to defraud
BURYING THE DEAD.

A Mournful Sunday in the 
City of Louisville.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO. 
Dated at Victoria, 1st April, 1890. 

ap2-w2m
of reserve.” Certainly he did. What

XTOnCK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JJy sixty days after date I intend to an 
ply to the Cnief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, for the permission to purchase 
the following claim : From a post planted 
on the sea shore at Lawn Hill point, (ira 

. ham Island—Queen Charlotte Islands 

. forty chains west (40) thence south eighty 
t chains, thence east forty chains more ur 

less to the sea shore, thence northerly, fol
lowing the sea shore, to the point of com
mencement—containing three hundred and

ana many great aoatcmwm L7.
•too great drinkers. It does not posit-: 
ively say that the capacity for ernttum- 
tog strong drink was the cause of ; their 
greatness. It merely mentions tifa tact.

Crowds of Morbid Sightseers Visit
ing the Enins.

AU Sert* of Vehicle» Brought Into Requisi
tion for Burris* toe Vletima-The 

Total Lorara.^tjJeTfa theVbit^^vt^ attira
Ï^e^t^tthattoet^i. Lomsv^ March 30.-H poeaibie

^ . it„ «Ara Warriors and with regard to the “close time” djurfag the throngs of sight-seers were even 
. „.med__aonfa living ihs fishing as*ten, the cannera readily larger than the day previous when the 

atatramen can be named—some living, ^eg hours a week to allow «_, ■ , „but the greater number dead-whq were S£tSnon\ free ocra, during that v”! 10
addicted to drink. But to the question time, and asked the department to fix the bght of day m all its hideousness.

So as to interrupt the opera- The'early trains brought hundreds of 
tion» in the x*nnenee ae, little as pos- curious visitors and agents of relief 

ro J^Tby*thef. from the neighboring cities and towns 

partaient wifi necessitate working to swell the multitude of those who 
on Sundays with nothing to do on the wended with local interest towards the 
Mjÿtoy. scene, and the guards had much diffi-

cuityfamafafafafag their Une. against 
knowledge of what fa toe meet suitable the 

. aim of mesh for their fishing nett, yet 
lepartment to as obstinate 

B ob this point ae all others where it has

W. McKenzie,
By A. L. P.feb2

XT01,10® IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
Xy sixty days after date we intend mak- 

■ inn application to the Chief Commissiezt-r 
i ofLands and Works for permission io pur

chase the following described tract of land 
situa^d in Work Channel, Coast Distim : 
Commencing at centre section 23, Town
ship 1, Range 5, thence north 80 chain- 
thence east about 50 chains more or less ul 
the coast line ot Work Channel, tbenn 
south-westerly following the coast line lv. 

< the north-east boundary post of land ap- 
- plied for by R. Cunningham & Son, them c 
i westward about 80 chains to the point ot 

which said tract of land id

thewhether these men .were great
•puecount of their drinking hebitt 

of them, it does not supply‘s 
answer. People ere 4oo»B{ 
habit of concluding whon' lfa 
things existing together at the 
time and In the aame country that 
is the cause of the other. For instance,1 
Mr. A. has known two or YBret red 
headed

Parliament, only a resolution of the 
Local House. I am in possession and 
have been for over five years, having 
paid a fair price for all the rights I ob 

wbbstbr county’s losses. I tained, and having spent over $3,600 in
Hkndeuson, Ky., April 1.—The total improvements, and as a subject of the 

of killed fa Webeter county « forty, ,^1^00^  ̂r= any straw 
and the wounded eighty. A relief corps n6t gbow a better title than I can. 
has gone out from Henderson. A coat In (Journal p, xxv. ) Mackiea’ evidence ^ . ,

•zz aSSfS2?»S
from Paducah, one hundred miles away, bmd belonged either to the mill com- Rupert «strict: Commencing at a point1 pany or toSe Dominion Government. «*• ^

How then could the local government chains, thsnoe south 160 ch&ios, thence
Louisville, Ky., April 1.—The total I place a reserve on it in 1884, if It did east 180 chains, thence south 240 chain», 

number of killed here by toe tornado of -ihM| to thraa^! B•Jteten.
Thursday night fa nfaety-three. It fa t^'hfa^im,™^ SETS £3£

feared that R. R Barton, of Pittsburg, |016, now known as lot 472. This tnence north 160 chains to the point of cum 
is dead in the ruins. So far about 1501 claim was pre-empted on the same day containing 8^20 acres, more
badly wounded persons have been as Preston’s, but not one-half of the im-
fonnd. Several of those who were provements, not even $200 worth were

hurt- are at the hospitals in a put on it, that there were on Preston’s,
I and yet by some peculiar influence this 
claim was allowed. But as the eiid in

_ ___ , , the matter has not yet been readied I
Louisville, April 1. There are hun-1 will reserve further comments foij a fu- 

dreds of most interesting and miracu-1 tnre occasion. Apologising for the 
loos incidents connected with the tor- gp^ occupied, and thanking you for 
undo, showing the queer Maks of the allowing me same, I am gratefully, 
wind. A block of iron weighing over Samuel Greer.
160 prated* was blown fa the second Vancouver, March 29, 1890. 
story of the Chesapeake, Ohio A South
ern Railroad, a building near the Union 
depot. Nobody know*, where it came, 
from, and the nearest building from Scott’“ !»
which it could have come fa nearly one Pf £ A
.........ed yard, awav. Great sheet* of SiwttoHytoSÿ

from toe dty on the short line. In the favorite for children, aqd I do highly re- 
ruina of a house on West Main street a commend it for all _wa»ting.djseaera of 

to a wall, children and adults. Sold by all druggists,
60n and gLOO.

an
^ fa the 
*e two

commencement, 
atid to contain 430 serré, more or 

JOHN PIERCY.
_ FRKD’K A. PAULINE
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 6. 1890. f>'6

Parnell, aa tiie co-respondent, and Mrs. 
O’Shea bah asked a month’s delay-in fil
ing her pleas. Càpt. O’Shea will dppoee

tidenoe fa todrmember of parliament, «impraribte to brfag-^; *w to trial
1 before autamn at the earliest.

e pressure.
AH night long search parties continued, 

their Inborn, and the sound of rattling 
wagons row out of every street. Car

ra ___ . . pontetnnndtinners worked like beaverstt says you must not use STwhole day trying to l 
five azfa ravraraghtiu inch mesh, but broken roofa sfad strengthen

’itTfahnrdtobdieve that a government were^rattin/toe ta^efand
warrant this conclusion. toould »Bpra*nUy gojmt of itt w to broken wire, of tel^ph a^teW^

Though Pitt and Fox were heavy embarara thora engaged m the develop- out of the way for further repairs, 
drinkera we do not think that to drink ^ : ti* •»•“*”«= the solernktoUfag of

si- men who tgira the experiment. It fa trahtottnt will be patiently^ tolerated, crowd that the tornado’s victims were 
' sasd that Bismarck is a great drinker of ffaSfaf^Gove^llntfa'îtite; 60 their bmt abodes. Careful

beer and ohampagne, and that Genraal t̂o 0̂Z“a^~to a £5
Grant wiMVery far from hefcg a toe- extent, oonfirmed by the annual tinker- thednmagato buUdfags of^Udas*»,
totaUer. There are a great fanny beer fag at toe custom, tariff. BvenSo this to domeatic goodsandcommercialstocks

fa Germany, but there fa only  ̂ “ “d> J ^ «? a haU
one Bismarck; acd_ very many^ffi- “^iLriÎTÂârch 31st, 1890. hSJdfa^ ^>fat

cere of the United States ànny drank - ■ . -— • of comforting thought to that thé low of
a vary great deal more than ma good WE8THIHHTBB SPECIAL Ufe wiU not 
for them, hut the whiskey dttaKjghto did w îlnn,ÎM_
not make a Grant of any one of them. Be

Hie Spectator, after all, only fpvea us ^ be Barned.
a new version of a very old story. We 
have heard over and over again that the 
beet men were apt to become xtiie *»*** 
eat drinkers. Henoe the saying that love 
of drink waa a good man’s failing—
“ good ” being used in the sense of able 
or akllfuL We used to be told that If a 
lawyer, or a writer, or a mechanic, 
possessed moi* than ordinary ability he 
was pretty sore to be a hard drinker.
And it came to be believed that, the 
drink had in some way something to do 
with the unfortunate drinking man’s

tie,who were vwy.dever, 
therefore jump, to the comiUsiont 
all red-headed men poraeraynore tl 
average ability. We need hardly ray 
that a wider observation would not

tbak PUGET BOUND COMMERCE.

Washinoton, March 23. — Senator, J, » , Henrv Isaacs. mid
attoe

the romBlmporttnce o^the *'*•■«•* ,act
interior of his state. “The state of Wash-1

repair the 
the dan-

of LOUISVILLE'S LOSSES.

recently figured fa toe I Beblin, April 1.—The celebration of 
uer Of Mira Elisabeth | Pmoe Bismarck’s 75th birthday at 

Vincent, whom he had sedneed, and
yesterday said, “with but one prat | wrtim.’toot^S iTt^"ara^uTwouM | by more enthusiasm and general fes-

ma, Seattle and 1 ort Angeles anb-porto ^ and son* Tory indignatton. Isaac’s gled their freight with that of there-

aSv’.^raborfai “d aferatoy’popular Liberal candidate op- ^ »« vititora
Grays harbor be detonated hythereo-1 ^ ^ tbe perfunctory vote of a late. hour. In addition tothese

^ ^beotüttie
time select, shall be made supporte of 60 mail The Emperor sent hft portrait,
entry. This my bill very I balfour s lard purchase bill. ■
and piaoes all points on an equal foot- Mr. Balfour’s Irish land purchase bill 
fag, and the secretary may establish I hereof the most elaborate and com
porte at pointe where no settlements are -j^ted measures that has been laid be- 
yet made. All shippers, the board of fore
ttadeand toe commercial interests off*^^ to undergo a great deal of 
San Francisco indorse oar efforts,as the prunin« before it is preaented to the 
establishment of these ports would Qaeen for royal assent. Already the 
chraprai qnd expedite commeroe. Ves- of .menduteutt prepared and in
ads eonld then go direct from San Fran- u appaUng. andcfaoo and other ooran ports to Port An-1 “committee stegTprom.
gelra, not only saving much fa towage, Unrobe protracted and excitmg.P The 
but giving all tbe towage to American conttiETTe^uaM and cotera 66 

sad ol British tags. Senator. Mit-1
ue fa set&u^rtb the^Dubiic1 Mcwldtv -to aEMTKAM eutube sTBinaa. 
of making Port Angeles’ a rob-port of The Clute.ber of commerce hasdradded 
entry, and the cnart^and geodetic ror | to appoint a permanent committeei to 
vey hat so recommended to the sacre- deal with future strikes in a concilia
tory of the treasury. I tory spirit, The object of the commit-

iogton has 180 miles of ocean coast with 
700 miles of inland tide water,” Alien

SAUNDERS
f7-2m

H.
January 12th, 1880.

vroncE is hereby given that
1.1 I intend to make application in sixty 
days to the Chief Commissioner of Lunds 
and Works fdr permission to purchase out 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate 

B. C., and par 
ucui&riy described as follows: Commenc
ing at a Stake on the west linè of land ay 
phed for by Henry L. Tilton; forty chains 
south of the north-west corner of ^-'A- \ 
Henry L. Tilton’s land, thence west forty i 
chains, thenee south forty chains, thencez 
east forty<^^ns thence north forty chains

Located on the ground this 28th day of 
January, A, D. 1880. ■

fy7w2m GEO. K. STOCKER

dying condition.
MIRACULOUS INCIDENTS.

in

ve nearly so great as at

hour last night ninety-four 
were borne on the Bat of the 

dead, and of those but titrée were* taken 
from the ruins during the whole of yes
terday. The work of burying the dead 

Mr. Morsby and Capt. Pittendrigh, went on with ghastly systematic brisk-
r^to^^^ra.» 3^2- hearara fa toemtywra. 

rival, the trader’, eon, by e faSbreed *”?d.to.th“r “t™”6- One prooraraen
eon* weeks ago. W-^wiü

first
At a

f
Queenstown, April Ï.—The 

steamer City of Tarfs, sailed f 
pool this afternoon under power of her 
port engine»

disabled
for Li ver

ger Delicate, Sickly Children.
fiée what 

N. S.. says:in many years, and it

OTICE Ifi HEREBY GIVEN THAT late I intend to apply « 
chief Commissioner of 
to purchase the folio w- 

ing lasdsin Coast District, viz: Commenc
ing at the north-east corner post of lot-».E&rSSSM
BeEBSSTs

“Tabkw1 O. B. BARNARD,

60
When Babj -warn ttto. lends and W,

betoken aWgfromHairiinn
tiJbrid%^à°1CriJmbfa^d Hospital

was ■ bought 
ting it Into r held at the Cathedral at the same time.

Humbolt Lodge L O. O. F. remained 
at Cave Hill cemetery during the after- 
noon, and received one at a time toe fu
neral ptooenfena of the ten members of

It was a large dock, but 
fa tbe vicinity bud 
it before, end no one 

knows where it ran* from. It was bad
ly broken, bat the hands

d to bum
A Cere tor TaeUesehe.cheUand Whratoah—ralgto^^for the purpose of Gibbons’ Toothache 

to cure tooths 
J. A. Gibbon 

est Madi-1 by druggists, 
there be-'
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A Story i
_________

By Otpt 0£ABLB
/MkorofTKt Colimaf| .a.*»»*., —

wr%:.

J mar
SJ .J-L

CHAPTER XL anyiy don’t fiv
;■ ,

re only
ÎY.

,f3kï! lontUUurtoos medication. 
OoHI-aaT.nMtoay.treet.S.Y.

!
W To* Cxrta

id wUl not leave him.
't yon know?" c

■XusiteaftMUf
there is. In American cavalrymen to oever~ 

each objects of aversion to 1 „™ *„, 
-, and I would

know how It Is such a gif) as that is 
dragged into such a hole as yonder.”

Ewen sat in silence a moment, study
ing the young fellow’s face.

“Yon deserve abetter welcome there,"
•and 1 don’t 
r than to tell 

you the truth—what I know of it And
k» nwWUyeti
otmy epeaktni

She's all he h 
“1 don’t I 'Utî'rteêkê.i.is

a[
UMBIAS'

V1 ten on ’ IT «Kl, LI 16y. sy-
= » ' •:-* sap»* ■ *
ÿ{k _. . - - «•

'i'ïiS&WV:

be glad to them<
HiÉ «ir

—4 .ed at iOf 1
S -A- HOLLAND J

i srS. :■ .yon.T'

L*

the
was allr the0mptotoy<^tor# directors.

» IDINO eastward jest 
before noon, somewhat 
comforted in 
science because of hie 

w... .. '*■ self denial of the room
ing. Ned Perry scanned the distant prairie 
in search of the hunt. It was nearly lun
cheon time, and he expected to find the 
party making its way to the little 
whither-the baskets, boxes and hempen 
had been dispatched by wagon some 
hours before; but when he sighted the 
quartermaster driving homeward in his 
buggy he learned from that bulky vet
eran that rabbit after rabbit had been 
run, and that the whole party had finally 
decided to give dogs and horses a cool 
drink down in the Monee valley before 
starting northward across the prairie. , 

“They must be getting down into the 
valley two or three miles east of the 

rranch just about now, and will go due 
north from there, unless they stir up 
more game along the Monee. If I were 
you,” said the quartermaster, “Pd ride 
.over to the lunch stand. You won't get 
.there much before the crowd.”

Perry thanked him for the information, 
but, so far from accepting his advice, 
the young officer turned his horse’s head
in the direction of Dunraven, and -----
speedily riding thither with an alacrity 
that he himself could hardly explain.

In bis brief talk with the colonel after 
parade on the previous evening Perry 
had told him what he ceuld of the char
acteristics of Messrs. Maitland and Ewen. 
The odd letter which had been sent by 
them had given the commanding officer 
cause for much thought, and be was de
sirous, evidently of gathering from 
Perry’s observations as complete an idea 
as was possible of their life and surround
ings. And still Perry had found it im
possible to volunteer any description of

: j;.i -, ^ -■ . ■ ^ ; ' y eV--

HtAt) OFFICE, ISSerjeanfs Ien, Fl^etSt, LONDONincon- , ENGLAND.bor.A ing at 9 o’clock.
gorged in the 
kMnpsny from 
ranoe Agency.so humil-the

It wa» the conviction of all that he must- 
have leaped overboard In the darktiMi 
when far out at see.

“Then Mrs. Maitland bowed her head 
Than, all

Perry.
“Trouble at the stables, air. 8ergv 

Owynne’a assaulted again."
Perry sprang from the- veranda and 

went- tearing across the dark level of tin 
parade as fast as active legs oould earn 
him, leaving the doctor far behind A 
he passed the company quarters he Dole 
that seven,! men were leaping from thei 
broad galleries, some just pulling on 
blouse, otlwrn in their ehirt sleeves. In 
all hastening towards the stables, wins 
dim lights could be seen flitting alxi. 
like will-o'-ilie-wisps One of the.- 
troopers came bounding to his aide iy, 
would have passed him in the race. . 11 
recognized tlie athletic form even to lli 
darkness and hailed him:

“That you. Sergt. Leary? What'e gun 
wrong?" 1

“It’s thim blackguards from below 
Mr. Who else could it bd?".

“Those people at the ranch?"
“The very ones, sir No one else woub 

harm Sergt Gwynne. Sure we ougb 
to have wound 'em up the one night wi 
had a chanpe, sir."

Breathless, almost, they reached th> 
stables. The horses were all sndrting am 
plunging about to their stalls. showing 
every indication of excitement and 
alarm. From the stables of the adjoin 
ing companies other men had come will 
lanterns, apd a group of perhaps half : 
dozen troopers was gathered about tin 
form of a cavalry sergeant who was seal 
ed, limp and exhausted, at the western 
doorway. One soldier was bathing lib 
face with a sponge; the first sergeant ol 
the troop was bending over and trying 
to feel the pulse.

“Stand back, you menl" he said, au 
thoritativelj?, as he caught sight of the 
lieutenant’s shoulder straps. “Leave a 
lantern here Now, Gwynne, here’s 
lient. Perry. Can you tell him who it

place I ever had. Çto yon 
“Then perhapsyou had 

me. I dp not care to pry into secrete.”
“Oh, this is no secret. It was that that 

drove him here; everybody knew it in 
England. Ton were mighty shabbily 
treated at the ranch, and you requited it md never lifted It 
by preventing what would have been a an(1 fiercely
bloody row, and by lending us a helping. fike 6ympathy, old 
hand. Even the old man recognizee travel—came here to 
that; and 1 think he’d he glad to say so the world, si
to you, and see you, if you were not just would these prairie 
what you are—e cavalry officer.” be had to go to Engls

“Why, what on earth can we have one hut the attorneys and eoUdtore witii 
done? If any of our doth have wronged whom he had badness. Here at Dun- 
lb. Maitland in any way, it is our right raven he is more content than anywhere, 
to know it and take it up." because he is farther from the World.

“It wasn't your cloth, old fellow." Here Gladys is queen: twas she who 
said Ewen, thawing visibly, “but it was named it, two yearrago, for her mother 
the cavalry all the same that broke his was a connection of tire earl's. But 
heart and his pride, and made his life Maitland even here hates to have his 
the wreck it is, and drove him from his name mentioned; and that is why I «ay 
home, shunning the sight of his fellow he refers all bad 
men, all these years—exiling her, too, in himself ont of evi 
the prime of her young life Mr. Perry, what a weight he carries?" 
there are only three or four of us at Mr. Ewen had grown red with thein-
Dunraven who know the story, but we tensity and rapidity of hit talk. He re- the hunt, and announced his wiUingw 
have only sympathy and pity—no blame moved hie hat and mopped his face and to cany her suggestion to the colonel,
—for him, though he is the hardest brow with a big silk handkerchief, and but Belkhap declined. She wanted a few 
master I ever served." then glanced again at Perry, who had. words with Perry, and did not know

“How did it happen?" asked Persy. listened with absorbed interest and who tow to effect her purpose. When hé 
"All through his eon. There had been was now silently thinking it over, look- efropped-and apokq to her after paradé bn 

more of them, but there was only the ing curiously at Ewen the while. Saturday evening and would have made
one—Archie—when the Lancers were' “Have I bored you half to death?" peace, she thought to complete her-ep- 
ordered to South Africa. He was a asked the Englishman, somewhat rué- parait conquest by a show of-womanly 
youngster, only 17, they tell me, and he fully. “I never told ; that story before, displeasure at Ma conduct, and an aa- 
had just been gazetted to his cornetcy. but it has been smoldering for years." enfance that, thanks to Mr, Dana, the 
The old man was ali wrapped up in him, “Bored? No! I never was more inter- day had been delightful and his failure 
for of the three boys the eldest had died ested in my life. I was thinking what a to accompany her had been of no oonse- 
only the month before the regiment was different sort of fellow you werefeom quence at alL T|e utteriy unexpected 
ordered on foreign service and the see- the man I met out yonder the other day. way in which to .took it was simply. S 
ond had lx:en killed in India. Both Did they never do anything to clear the “stunner” to the little lady, 
these two who were gone had made matter up? In our country it never So far from being piqued and jealous 
themselves famous among their com- would have been allowed to rest there,*., .and huffy, as shei expected, Mr. Përry 
rades by their fearlessness and high “It was too far gone; qnd when justified the oft expressed opinion of her 
character, and the old man, of course, the boy killed himself the thing ;was sisterhood to the effect that “men were 
could not ask Archie to quit the service used by all the government papers— simply past all comprehension" by , „ ,
just when orders for dangerous duty you’d call them ‘administration organs' brightening up instantly and expressing J*®™ “* •“* haiwanme jozwg^tei-

The. hoy went to .the Cape with —as a- confession of judgment. When such relief at lier information that for a low, utterly ignoring the possibility of 
hia corps, and got into the thick of the the Lancers came home there was some moment she was too dazed to speak. By her having wronged hum and only lieg- 
Znlu war just at the time of the massa- talk, but it was soon hushed. Maitland that time he had pleasantly «aid good ging to be tola how he had affronted her, 
ere of the Twenty-fourth at Isandlwhana had shut up the old place by that time night and vanished; nor had he been that he might make Immediate amendk 
and the fight at Rorke’s Drift. I was and gone no one knew, where, but l read near her since, except to bow and look It-was simply exasperating. She turned 
at home then, and all England was ft In one of the London papers-yTruth, I pleased when she fvalked by with Dana, suddenly upon tom, hiding her face in 
quivering with grief over such needless think—a story that twp of the irregulars She never thought of him as an actor "™" almost sobbing:
sacrifice as was made of that regiment, had quarreled with their fellows and. before, .but this, said Mrs. Belknap to - * thought we were each—each
and all ready to fall down and worship after the war was over told a tale that herself, looks like; consummate acting, friends!
such fellows as Chard and Bromhead, made a sensation in Cqpe Colony. Ttuyr Had she known of or even suspected the Even that suggeetlve tentative did not 
who made the superb fight almost at the said that the young officer was a ma- e^Wince pf » woman who had interposed WR prîv^ate' F*ncy the utter in"
same time. ! Ugned man; thstuptej midnight he had ,a»d past her, into the shade the e^phum- adequacy of toa rrepome:

“They say old Maitland wanted to go pushed on, bat every, scout and patrol thm would have occurred to her at once; _ Why, sodidiir This was too mtoh. 
himself, as volunteer or something, with they met warned them that thousands butthat there was a goddess in the shape Down came the tonde.: and were laid in 
Lord Chelmsford, but it couldn’t be of Zulus were ahead, and that it was of Gladys Maitland within a day’s ridé frantic appeal upon, his breast He did
done. His father had fought at Alma madnp»« to try. Thé ; men began tvhia- of IhwaiU-r she never dreamed for an in- net bar the way: she, opuld have slipped
and Inkerman, and his grandfather had pering among tbemselvee, and begged stank Believing that no other woman Atom the corner without difficulty, but
led the Guards at Waterloo. The whole the sergeant to attempt to dissuade the could have unseated her, Mrs. Betintap the ether method was more dramatic,
tribe were soldiers, you know ; and now Lancer officer; gad he did, and they all1 simply could not account for sooh utter, "Let me go, Mr. Perry, she pleaded.’ 
Archie was with the LancersinZulnliind, began to talk, but he refused td listen- such unutterable, complacency to the ’Ip-l mjghthave known; I tmght have 
and the Lancers were going to wipe out “At last they baited ; at a little stream part of her lately favored.aflmirer In his known." The accents were stifled, heart 
the disasters of the first fights of the flatly refused to .go a step further. Sirtual dismissal All Sunday and Mon- rending.
campaign, and Archie was to uphold the jje ordered, begged aqd implored. He day she-looked for signs of sulking or “Don’t go yet, Mrs. Belknap; don’t ge 
grand old fighting name and come home promised heavy reward to any see: of surrender, but looked In vain. without telling me what—what I’ve
covered with glory. He was the heir their number who would oome and show Perry seemed unusually grave and done." And poor Ned imploringly seised 
now, and Miss Gladys was hut a little him the way. Then they heard the night silent, was Parke’s report of the situa- the little hands in both his and held them 
girl. I have heard it all from Mrs. cries or signals of some war parties across tion; but whatever comfort she might tight. “Please tell me, he pleaded. 
Cowan; she was their housekeeper to the fields, and the sergeant and moetof have derived from that knowledge wnsut- “No, nol You would not understand;
those days, and a sort of companion, too, the men put spore to ; their horses; the terly destroyed by the way he brightened you do not see what I have to bear. Let 
to Mrs. Maitland, who was very delicate, others followed, and they rode btok lfvè op and looked pleased whenever they me, go. i beg, please: 1 cannot stay." 
The old man was very fiery and proud miles until they were within our patrofied chanced to meet. Monday evening be And her great dark eyes, swimming in 
and full of fierce denunciation of every- fines; then they bivouacked, supposing, stopped tb speak with her on the wafit, tears, were raised to his face, while with 
thing tliat had gone wrong in the cam- 0f course, the Lancer had foUnwed them. bolding oat his hand and fairly beaming faint—very faint—struggles aha strove 
peign; and he offended some people by But he hadn’t: he never joined them all eponher; she icily received these demon- to pull her hands away, relenting in her 
the way he condemned some officer who next day, and likely as not he tod dope etrattona,. but failed to chill them or hfrn. purpose to go the moment she felt that 
was a friend of theirs, and there were fijg best to get through -that strange Then she essayed to make him suffer tbe he was relaxing the hold to which they 
others who thought he talked too much; I country by night alone, and had triêdto pangs of the jilted by dinging to Dana’s were clasped, but suddenly wrenching 
but he fairly boiled over when the news | oarry bis dispatches to the detachment arm and smiling up to Dana’s face, and them from hie breast and darting 
came of how the prince imperial tod They knew they must teB a straight then she suddenly started: “Ob, Mr. his aide, leaving Perry in much by-il- 
been abandoned by fais escort, and that a g^ry or be severely punished. They Danal Htiw could I have been so thought- derment to face about and confront the 
British officer and a dozen men had ran were twelve against one when it oameto leas—and this is your wounded sidel" doctor. .
two miles at top speed from a beggarly evidence, as the sergeant painted oat, Dana protested that her slight weight A little opening, had toen left in the
little squad of niggers before they dared and so they agreed on the onethat aent ,was soothing balm, hot additional pain, miling at thesouth end of the verandah-
look round to see what had become of him to Coventry. and: Perry promptly asseverated that if ..____ _______________________- , -7., ■
their prince, whom they had left to fight “Some of . the Lanoer officers got tojfl fie were Dana he would beg her not to the rame tiirongk^hlch the post snrgeon 
the gang alone. That was old Maitland’s of this and swore they believed Ittrae;.quit his arm. and her eyes looked aeorn -1
text for a month. If any eon of hia had but meantime the government bad, hail at him as she said, " How nan you knpw
ever been of that party he would disown, the devil’s own time in tiding his lord- anything about it, Mr. Perry? r You've 111,
disgrace, deny him, forbid him hia eight, ship the general over the numerods never.been In action or got a scratch,
out him off forever. And right in the blunders he had made to the oatitpa%n,- while “Mr. Dana"—and now |£e dark
midst of it all—a judgment, some people and the Lancers were aummarily w- ejee spoke volumes as they looked up
said—there came the awful news that dared off elsewhere. There was no Coe into those of her escort—“Mr. Dana is j7r~”?*p ~T ? .
Cornet Maitland of the Lancers was to be left to take up poor Archie’s cause at one of the heroes of the fighting days of ™ oommgor toe mtrua ,anaor m 
court martialed tor misbehavior in face home, and the thing died out." the regiment'' Even that failed to crash
of the enemy. “By the Lord Harry, Mr Ewen, it him. while it had the effect of making SSÆSÏÏ to* ^ her

“Of course the old man only raged at wouldn’t «tie out herel We Yankees Dana feel mawkish and absurd. Perry bwfitoftwg W her
first; said it couldn’t be true; 'twaa all would resurrect such a thing if it were frankly responded that he only wan- *!***?, *'vd*"P ! °. , ........
some foul invention or ridiculous blun- old as a mummy." . ‘ déreà the women ever oould find time to abmoder a oice whose accent betrayed
der; but be ran up to London and saw “Sometimes I think old Maitland ffibw any civility wlmtever to fellows 00 aPdiogy-—gave utterance to Hue
aomebodyst the Horae Guards—that’s would be glad of the channel to do it, like him. when there were ao many who °toyoWM»nK sentiment: . ........... ^
our war office, yon know—and came even broken as be la; sometimes, Mia. rhad records." She was completely at a Mrs .Belknap, this u the thirtieth—
back looking a century older and simply Cowan says, he walks the floor all night lose to fathom him. and when tattoo notthe Brae or April,
crashed to earth. Mrs. Cowan says they and holds Archie’s last letter to hit came on Monday night, and they were “And what has that to do with your
showed him the official report of a gen- bands. She thinks he chargea hli^rolf all discussing the project of a run with sudden appearance, Dr. Quin?" an-
eral officer who was called upon to ex- with having driven the boy to suicide,” the bounds for the coming morrow—a swelled the lady, with smiling lips but
plain why he had not sent certain troops “Does wm Maitland never revisit the May day celebration on new principles— flashing eyes. Bto rallied from the shock 
to the relief of an advanced and threat- old home?" asked Perry, after a nan- Mrs. Belknap resolved upon a change of sudden volley like the veteran she
ened poet, and he replied that he had ment’s thought, tactics. w®b, and took the brunt of the fight on
sent the order by Cornet Maitland, of the “She goes with her father every - Dana was officer of the guard and over her own white, gleaming shoulders.
Lancers: had given him an escort of a where. He is never here more than twice . , . . „ .. needing no aid from the young fellow
dozen men and strict injunctions to push a year, and seldom for more than six £iard hpuse J/,, "“L , Î?! wt*> Btood there, flushed, annoyed, yet
through by night, at all hazards, though weeks at a time Were it not for her, he 0*” office” »er« chatting about the too perturbed to say a word even had
the way was beset with Zulus, and that would settle down here. 1 believe, Re ‘ * there hren a chance to get In one edge-
he neitlier went through nor returned, went to Cape Colony and tried to find wise. Blunt aeliewaa, he oould not but
but was found hiding at a kraal twodaya the men who gave out that story, but escorted his, pretty wife, and she waa, roafiaj the awkwardnease# the situation 
after, only twenty miles away. The one of them waa dead and the «her had « uaual. the ee”ler An4 to be eo misjudged by such a man a*
escort returned, and after much cross- utterly disappeared. There were etiti 8»®up. Perry came strolling along after jw Quinl All this was flashing through 
examination had told the story, separate- six survivors of that escort, the sergeanl t:!«■ msultof tawooroil hm mind as the doctor answered:
ly and collectively, that the young officer among them, and lie wea a man of some tlw wljutaut. and. Uu|*. Stryker called “Nothing with my appearance, Mrs. 
tod become utterly unnerved toward, peeitton and property. They stuck to ',im «“"'e qu«9tiontabout
midnight by the reports from scouting the original story, and said the two men ^ toeium sm1,|e guard. Thej
parties and others; had declared to them who had started the sensation waremeta ^ golonel witii reg-.:rd to watching toq.
that it waa simply madness to* attempt blackmailing vagrants. Maitland ad- ol tlie nwn after the night
to push through; they would be massa- vertised everywhere for thentiestog man. mfi hçmg < l,l«’b<o1«"rt <^-“WeU. well, Mrs. Belknap." «aid Quin,
cred to a man; and, though they an- but to no purpose. 1 think he and Miss when the trumpets «minded taps, a few j,„lgging y. famed shoulders and laugh 
ndunced that they were stanch and ready, Gladys have flnaBv abandoned all h6he l”,"lK‘"u* lal"r ""' end <>f the troop com- fijgs* figr undaunted pluck, “Fva known he refused, and ordered them to bivouac of ever rigliting Archie’s name. She was ,v«|ked war togetiier. and this joJfifttoi years, and never hate found
where they were for the night, and in oniy a child when it all happened, but ^1 a smaller lwrtjt It was j»t at this at a loee for a eberp.retmt,"
the morning he had disappeared. They she worshiped him, aid never, for in Facture tlmt Mrs. BWknaps sweet v^ce «b afl the yearayoa htere known a»,
declared they supposed he had gone back instant has believed tj^ie story of Ma hav- was heanl addressing the commanding geetorj M child, aa ma
to camp, and after waiting a day they ing funked! She’s out here riding soma- „ „ — , . yoa are the only man in
returned, reporting him lost. where this morning, by the way.” Oh. oolonell Ever smoe Thursday 1 etor put me on tike

“When found at the kraal he waa de- “Who! Miss Maitland T exclaimed have been teUmg UpL Belknap «beat
llrious with fever, or pretended to be, Perry, with a sudden start and a flash of thow loTel)" aibuma of ynurs; and he u> teffJUj|
said the general, and he was broughrin «agar light in his Mue eyre. reaznous tosrethrtn^Could he hare b»»»
under arrest and the trial was to pro- Ewen smiled quieUj as he answered, a look ** theni to*nië,lt^
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tremolo she well kne* to be effective; it

big, handsome Ned Perry looked only 
Uke one in s mage: then he bent over

"Wh^M^- Belknap! Wiathaetop- 

She faceff"him, indignantly now: “Is

atbetter not tell , ids ibr
eM-tfdw'•___

Bat = I1V *m ,

tO USE theexpte«*k» of m
m
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5 a day or two. The hunt 
“ had been, pronounced'a

, SÏS
d he would see no "jit possible you profess not to know?”

“By all that’s holy, Mrs. Belknap, I 
haven’t an idea of what you 
charge me with. Tell me, and HU make 
every amend,! know flow.”

the fact df Perry’s‘big success, d
defection—he had not even- joined them 
at luncheon—and it was agreed that it 
should be repeated the flrzt bright day

MSSS&SES
the barracks and kitchens were being -above her bead, aa he bowed his own to 

bSThe^devote^efer^SL to^iyM FOf ^rBcd.h®r,f*?®
away, her bosom heaving, her little 
hands clasping nervously, the picture of 
wrongdd ‘tod ; sorrowing womanhood. 
His blunt, ragged,, honesty waa some
thing ahe had never yet had to deal with. 
This indeed was “gpme worth the 
candle;" but eomethlng of a. higher order 
than the threadbare flirtations she had 
foqnfi so palatable heretofore. She had 
expected him to be revealed by this time 
aa the admirer 1 who had only been play
ing apart in his Apparent acceptance of 
the situation of the last two days; she 
expected to be accused of coquetting 
with Dana, of neglpet, ooldneas, insult 
towmda himself; and this She would 
have welcomed; it would have shown 
him'still a victim in her toils, a mouse

to
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Mia» Maitland; he could not bear to speak 
of her until —until he knew more of the 
doctor’s purpose in his visits to the ranch. 
Be had been detained by his commander 
just long enough to make it necessary 
for him to go direct to the Spragues’ 
without leaving his helmet and saber at 
home They were waiting dinner for 
him as it was, but Mrs. Belknap took no 
note of that circumstance; what she saw 
was that he had avoided, even passing 
within hail of her piazza both before and 
after parade

Now, though conscious of no intention 
of avoidance. Perry rode forth to the 
meeting of this day with some little mis
giving. In the first place, he knew that 
he must strive to make his peace with 
this slighted lady; and yet, in view of 
ali he had seen and heard in the past 
forty-eight hours, how utterly dwarfed 
had that affair—his laughing flirtation 
with Mrs Belknap—become 1 Had any 
one told him his attentions ,to her arid 
her marked preference for his society 
were matters that people were beginning 
to talk of—some with sly enjoyment, 
others with genuine regret—he would 
have been grateful for the information, 
instead of resentful, as, with most men, 
would be the case ninety-nine times out 
of a hundred. But he knew nothing of 
this, and had too little experience to sus
pect the comments in circulation. She 
was most interesting-—up to the day be
fore yesterday; lie loved to ride or dance 
with her, he enjoyed a chat with her 
more than he could tell. A most sym
pathetic and attentive listener was jlrs.

. Belknap, and her voice was low and 
sweet and full of subtly caressing tones. 
She had made him talk to her by the 
;hour of his home, his hopes and ambi
tions, his profession and his prospects, 
and had held him in a silken bondage 
3that he had no desire to escape.

And yet, as he rode out on the breezy 
¥>lain this brilliant day, be found sill 
thought of her distasteful, and his eyes, 
far from searching for the flutter of her 
trim habit in the distant riding party, 
would go a-roaming over the intervening 
shades and shallows down in the Monee 
valley and seek the bare, brown walls of 
Dunraven far across the stream. It was 
odd indeed that he should have sought 
this, the longest way round, on his ride 
in quest of hia companions from the
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eke might toy and play with indefinitely 
before bestowing the final coup tie grace. 
But instead of it, or anything like it. x.:»

9

AT ERIIK BOOT AND SHOE EMPLIcame.
Gwynne feebly «trove to rise, bat Perry 

checked him.
“Sit down! The doctor is coming; 

don’t attempt to move." panted the young 
officer. “Tell me what you know about 
it, Sergt. Hearner.’

“Nothing but this, sir. 1 was in the 
office when Trompetez Petersen ran to 
and said they were killing Sergt. Gwynne.
I sent him for the captain and grabbed 
my revolver and ran here as hard as l 
could. He waa lying just outside the 
door when I got here, and not another 
août In sight Sergt. Boas, of F troop, 
and Sergt. Eagan, of B. came with their 
lanterne from the stables next door; but 
they had not even heard the trouble."

"Where was the stable guard?"
‘Inside, sir. and he's there now. He 

heard the scuffle, he says, and ran to 
give the alarm and to protect the ser
geant, but the men scattered when he 
came, and lie saw none of them."

‘Tell him to come here. Let some of 
these men go in and quiet the horses. 
The captain, will be here in a minute, 
and he will want to see that stableman. 
Who ta it?1

‘Kelly, sir."
By this time Dr. Quin came lumber

ing heavily tip the slope to the stable 
door Hia manner waa very quiet and 
very grave as he bent over the injured 
man and carefully studied his face by 
the light of the sergeant’s lamp The 
doctor epoke;gentiy.

‘You know me, sergeant?—Dr. Quin. 
Gan you tell me what struck you? Are 
you hurt elsewhere than in the head?"

Gwynne made no reply for a moment, 
then faintly answered:
. ‘Stunned, mainly, and one or two 
kicks after 1 was knocked down."

Then came a deeper voice, quiet but 
authoritative1, and the group that had 
begun to-cluse In again about the doctor 
and his patient fell back as Capt. Stryker 
strode into their midst.

‘Sergt. H comer, send all these men of 
the troop back to their quarters at once, 
and permit no more to come out. Is he 
much tilrt, doctor?’

•Somewhat stuhned, he says. I’ve 
made no examination yet,"
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Once again he looked at the isolated 
clump of buildings from his poet of ob
servation on the bluff; once again he 
saw across the stream'atid throti&b the 
trees the barbed barrier that had cgused 
both him and his men such laceration of 
flesh and temper; once again he saw the 
shallow valley winding away to the 
southeast, decked with its scrubby 
fringe work of cottonwood and willow; 
but this time, three miles away, its ac
customed solitude was broken by groups 
of riders and darting black specks of 
dogs, all moving northward once more 
and already breasting the slopes. * He 
should have turned away eastward and 
ridden across .country to join them, but 
down here in the valley, only a short 
distance away, absorbed in watching 
the hunting party, sat Mr. Ewen on a 
pawing and excited bay. Whatever 
coolness his rider might feel at this dis
covery, it was not shared by Nolan; he 
pricked up Iris ears and hailed his fel
low quadruped with cordial and unaf
fected pleasure, a neigh that the English 
bred horse was so utterly uninsular as to 
whirl about and answer with corre
sponding warmth. Ewen caught at his 
heavy Derby and jerked it off Ilia bullet 
head with an air of mingled Embarrass 
ment and civility, replacing it with 
similarly spasmodic haste. Perry coolly, 
but with a certain easy grace, raised his 
forage cap in response to the salutation, 
and then, seeing the manager still look
ing at him as though he wanted to say 
something and did not know how to be
gin, gave Nolan his head and rode down 
to short hailing distance.

•‘We meet on neutral ground out here, 
Mr. Ewen - I suppose your exclusive 
employer over yonder can hr. rdly pro
hibit your answering civil inquiries after 
his health?’ And, though he meant to 
i>e distant. Perry found himself smiling 
at the oddity of the situation.
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RKBY GIVBN THAT 
tke application in eixtif 
Commissioner of Lands

■mission to purchase one 
tty acres of land situate 
.District B. C„ and par
adas follows: Cor""**^ 
the west line of 1 
7 L. Tilton; forty 
■fl^^^Kcorner i s land, thence 
sth forty chains, tbeooe^ 
theoce north forty chains
ground this 28th day of 

GEO. K. STOCKER

west forty

S

ERRY,
Goods,

lND YATES STS.

CCKS.

JOE.
Spring Island Market

1 be held at Duncan’s, 
i Grounds on Saturday, 
hope to see a good at- 

. WAINMAM, See.
Quainlchaa.

f given that sixty days 
intend to apply to the 

ief Commissioner of 
to purchase one hun- 
s, more or less, situated

__ s Island, Nepean
i, and described as fol- 
e marked K, north W 

40 chains, thenoe south 
ast 40 chains to place of

3

L, GOEPEL 06 CO. 
lstApril, 1890.

REBY GIVEN THAT 
er date I intend to ap- 
îommiasioner of Lands 
permission to purchase 
i: From a post planted 
Lawn Hill point, Gra
il Charlotte Islands— 
0) thence south eighty 
X forty chains more or 
e, thence northerly, foi
re, to the point of oom- 
Ining three hundred and
°r etW. McKenzie, 

By A, L. P.

:by given, that
date we intend mak- 
Chief Commissioner

for toffii
Channel, &££?iSstrio^: 
sentre section 28, Town- 
hen ce north 80 chains.- 
60 chains more or leas to< 
Work Channel, thence; 
owing the coast line tw 

post of land ay- 
„ am 0c Bon, thence 

i chains to the point of 
hich said tract of lend is 
fores, more or lees.
•HN PIKRCY. • 
LED’K A. PAULINE, 
eb. 5,1890.
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pby given that I intend to 
he Hon. Chief Oomufls- 
bd Works to purchase the 
ed tract of land situate in 
[Commencing at a point 
Keaven Harbour (N. W. 
B, T. 6), thenoe west 240 
south 160 chains, thenoe 
thence south 240 chains, 
chains, thence north 80 

st 80 chains, thenoe north 
L west 80 chains, thence 

thence west 80 chains, 
ns to the point of com- 
ling 8,320 acres, more
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MEM CRDIRECT FROM 
HE FACTORY
N O A R 0 MFC C° 
AMILTON ONT

SELL

ha; sw=pt

îaSftSr»gg ™e measure
ig8® Beneficial effect^age the iltfcel£‘
B^Tlngendered over

correspuudence 
—--------- ** the law ofli-
n and ‘he constitution.

brought down
rt fail» to give Mr. Chari. 
BE* tt amnnised that 
mfO’ catch the g0 

- * the mode of référé,,,.,.
»ttat the straight question 
he government: “Was the 

competence of the pro- 
atnre to pass!” and “were 
«me why it should have 
1 to the judicial committee 
ial Privy Council ?" Toth,. 
», thé answer

BWjlB&Nv t

Wk;, ?
jj

«•; ; '• i. ; ■ ■•■'■.■à" the
hxr t

SfE the 

bUI before it.“„ .
ktion

• in the chamber when the 
iduoed it is not atoll unlik 
Foster will have • pretty h 
he insists' upon its gc 

in its present shape. I bri 
red you yesterday the gist 
bnt «the matter is of < 
, interest, not only to the ba 
to the mercantile commm

__ Continei
of

o,nilîSlillisrovusoosric1 to. the in- \5T~
istér MÊmM

t-gether new. The ,

ï:

4SA Uwrsaïtss?as=s ræ&rzst?* sr: *.
SSteEîî -XTc; i -sssïsïvrarjîssiic:-

m jsasSagsJ^ss
apan «.a interference a. three cents a pound, eo that we may awn than ^ jMl 
i(funconstitutional ! toke for granted that vtoy f^ oammes rwi .,all mi

of mutton will, as long as the tariff re- a,t « H is impcasibl 
TBS COLOMBIA ARD KOO- mains as it U, be imported into British 

TEN AY. Columbia. The dealers wilt boy their
mutton in the States on thé hoof. Last 
year by far the greater quantity im
ported came in that shape. There were 
imported 33,816 head, of sheep, valued 
at $63,087. The amount of duty paid 
was $12,607; under the tariff as it is 
now it would have been $18,910. The 
increase in the price to meet the duty 
would be one cent in ten. It is as well

into
d, “no,” noWreasouk’ 
the law officers as to the 
1 they had arrived ,,t

to be and tc i Vol

w
TH® BREMNER FÜBS COMMITTED

This is undoubtedly a session of pir 
liamentary inquiries and not the least 
interesting of those now going on is the 
the one^which is endeavoring to dis-ov. 
er whether or. not General Middleton 
Warden Sam Bedson, of Stoney Mom. 
tarn penitentiary, and Mr. Hayter Red 
Indian commissioner, appropriated thè 
furs of Charles Bremner, a Scotch half- 
breed of Battleford. Certain it is than 
Bremner lost furs amounting in value to 
about $6,000, and there is no doubt, 
whatever, that instructions were given 
;by Retd to have these furs put up in 
bales and addressed to the three in
dividuals named. Geueral Middleton’s 
recollection of the transaction, accord - 
mg to bis statement, Appears to beTÊry 
dim, but now that parliament has once 
started in to get to the bottom of the 
matter it is possible that the blame for 
the appropriation of the furs will iJ 
placed on somebody’s shoulders. Col 
O’Brien has placed himself on record 
to the effect that a good deal of 
looting was indulged in during the re 
hellion, and it ia surmised that it 
will eventually turn out to bethe^l 
that the furs were actually taken and 
divided up amongst a number of th<- 
officéts who took part in the campaign 
—not that they were thinking of doing 
anything wrong, but believing Bremner 
to be a rebel, they judged that they 
had a perfect right to appropriate his 
belongings. Should this prove to be 
the case, it seems to he the impression 
that the Government canhot but, injustice 
to Bremner, make good the amount of 
the loss as it has never been direct Im
proved that Bremner was not a rebel, a 1 
chough many suspected that he was in 
hearty sympathy with the other half- 
breeds.

toare i mr of Stanle„ ... The
Sifl " the Howe of Come

»u.

spar.subsoqaeDt totfcwdàtaofre- beeklairlj. iMtïÈ3%li; he il

M -à V'X”^ s
SSFf J5Tf8Ï1'^El -teee^The™^ TSSÜ& ^ tVte^v7fr,PTlhrdegdr^n-rtfGlobe appears to be well and then the year following 2*! per cent. energy which those primarily interested 

the new Bank Act. It more’ making 5 per cejit. m all. A* the Cxi,,;,,, Dr. Dawson also points out 
intro- oreafatiou of the Dominion is gypsnm, one of the minerals until

, , , „ . abwit thirty millions, th» will mean recently unknown in British Columbia,
dneed by Mr. Footer» just what wee that a million and a hallqf dollars «ft has bJn discovered in large quantity 
wanted. We see by the debate when ” held by the government, and on this on the Salmon river, bat twenty miles 
the bill woe introduced that Sir Rioh- ^n*8re8^ wl11 iml^ to L ie ian^ distant from the C. P. R., and from the
ard Cartwrinht ia vara' mm-h of the ® P®r Pfr excellent quality of the specimens which
ard Cartwright is very much of the » controded, however, that tins pro- heKaase^ he thinka Sfa, discovery
same opinion. Thw » what the Globe posai will have no other effect than to ma? prove to ^ of grrat imporUnce.

compel the strong banks to lend their Another report shortly to be issued 
credit and reputation and to risk their b the ^dogical survey is that of Mr. 
resources for the purpose of sustaining ^ Q- sicConnell, on his explorations in 
their weaker competitors. Some of the the Peace river conntry, a district in 
bank men in the House are therefore, wbich the df British Columbia
protesting agamsi being subjected to bave ajso considerable interest He 
the penalty of a tax for the purpose of aam„,arizing
bolstering rash and recklœs ad- wgole colmtry ^
ministration. They clann that if the Athabasca, north of the Loon—an area 
circldatson of the beaks da already se- Qf about 25,000 sqoare miles—is gener- 
cured, then no mterferencAwiUM)m*asis aljy forested, mainly with sprucS and 
of the notes issues ougntr to be at- poplar, and is every where characterized 
tempted ; while if farther safeguards Ç“Bn abundan» of lakes, and of 
*” ossentml these should be nluategs and marshes. Strips of excel
erwted upon » general principle lent kSd are nsuclly found along the 
equitable in application and 8“um^ 111 main rivers and surrounding many of the 
theory, which, it merged that the Sper leke«, and in the interior many areas, 
?ant: ^oc t l.e creation of a safety 0ften eqUaj in sixe to an eastern county,
fund lacks. It » even urged that this mighfge Miected which are weU adapt- 
guarantee fund would not be adequate ed for cultivation. Gold was found in 
to meet the faduie of a large bank er a of the bars along the Peace river
simultaneous fa,lure of two or three aDdJin several plsSea in sufficient 
smaller banks of large ciroolation. Sir quantities to deserve some attention. 
Donald Smith, one ofthe most mfluen- Jour miles above the month of Battle 
tul banking men in the House, attacked riyer a large ,Mr nearjy 
the guarantee fund with considerable fr0m which 15 or 20 colora of fine 
vigor, and as he » oonnected with two were obtained by washing a few hind- 
of the leading banks of the country, the fajg of the mixed gravel and sand in an 
^ “f Montreal and the Bank of Bnt- ordinaty {rying p,£ The bar was tried 
uffi North America, it may be well un- at MverJal Jpoi*^ ud always with the 
derstoed that even the money men aame reauits. A small stream descends 
tbepiselvcs are not at one on this sub- from the plateau on the opposite side of 
ject. The Montreal Gazette, an-out- the rive' and by leading its waters 
and-out ministerial organ, goes so fat as acroaa the river, which is here a thous- 
to say that Mr. Foster hae been and feet wide, the bar might be easily 
completely captured by the bank- and inexpensively worked on a large 
era, and opposition to the bill from scale; A few miles further up the river 
such a quarter portends anything aDotber ^ waa examined, wbich 
but plam sailing for the measure. The yielded from 20 to 40 colors when 
third proposition that before any bank waahed fa the way just 
can undertake bueineea the promoters jje reports finding also large quantities 
shall pay f250,000 into the hands of the nf and oil. It is evident, therefore; 
finance immster is a good one, provided fro^ theae synoptical reports that 
the government holds on to it sufficient- Britiah Colombia hw a splendid terri- 
lv long.butthere are some members who tory aa yet comparatively undevel- 
think this sum should be increased, and opetj 
the period of making the withdrawal ex- ^ 
tended over four or five years instead of 
two years, as the bill proposes. The 
measure also provides for the usual ten 
years extention of the bank charters and 
to introduce an audit system. The sug
gestion is that the shareholders shall ap
point two auditors who shall have all 
facilities for inquiry into the bank’s 
affairs, and who shall present their 
statement at the annual mèeting, copies 
of which statement are to be lodged 
with the finanoe minister.
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THE NEW BARK ACT.I measure of justice, surely the Minister I»..—— smuggling, 
of Finance could be prevailed upon to j would* is spite of ever 
make the qualification read “ not now
manufactured in Canada.” It seems to Canadian or United States
us that the miners will get no relief
whatever from the mining machinery
provision of the tariff if it read* as it
has been telegraphed to us by oar
special correspondent.

We are glad to see that the changes 
in the tariff are so few, and that busi
ness generally has not been thrown into 
confusion, by unlooked-for alterations.
W» trust, too, that the 
which the policy about 

the American

■
Tho Toronto

***““ *i*
seems to think that «he

The The construction of the Colombia and 
Kootenay Railway will do much to de
velop one of the richest mining district» 
in the province, and perhspe on the
s
»* ~ *-H, - «eau
smelted, and will open a way to the sea 

products of that rich 
country. This is what is required. Ii 
that section of the province is not to be
come virtually a part of the State ol 
Washington,* efforts must be made to 
connect it with the Canadian system ot 
railways. The construction of the Co
lumbia à Kootenay Railway will do 
much towards accomplishing this pur
pose., It Is to be hoped that it will not 
be long before a branch of the Canadian 
Pacific will give the miners an all-rail 
route to the sea. In the meantime 
the means of transport afforded by the 
Columbia & Kootenay Railway & Navi
gation Company will supply a want 
that has been long felt.

The C. &, K. line is not a mere paper 
railway that may be built some time in 
the indefinite future or not at all. The 
line is already surveyed and the work of 
construction will be commenced almost 
immediately. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, which has the mat
ter in hand, expect to push the work so 
vigorously that the road will be finished 
in September of this year. This is 
pretty quick work, but if the C. P. R. 
once undertakes a work it does not let 
the gross, grow under its feet while it is 
in progress. This is a good commence
ment, but we trust that it is only a 

This province needs 
plenty of railroad accommodation. Its 
surface is so rough, and it is intersected 
by so many ranges of mountains that 
ordinary wagon roads are only useful for 
short distances. The time, we trust, is 
pot far distant when private companies 
will find it to their interest to construct 
railways to open up all the rich mining, 
grazing and agricultural districts of the 
province. -

Æ*.
States, natural am 

which they need as . 
can possibly be procured, and they 
dor it a very great advantage tc 

heve that country as a market foi 
their surplus produce. Their legisla
ture, which is now in session, » few 
days ago passed a resolution in favor ol 
unrestricted reciprocity. The résolu 
tion is a long one, hut at the risk ol 
wearying our readers we will reproduct 
it. It is as follows:

“ Whereas, in the y&r 1884 a special 
Committee of this Rouse, appointed fct 
inquire into the operation of the tarifl 
on agricultural implements, lumber, 
canned_goods, etc., submitted a report 
to this House, signed by the Hon. Mr. 
Lariviere, then a member of the Govern-

but a smallus the csse'might be. But Commercial 
Union means giving the United States 
power to frame w tariff for Canada 
and depriving our government of 
the power of regulating Its trade 
relations With other countries. Cana
dians are not prepared for so great a 
change as this. They would be reluc
tant to discriminate between Great 
Britain and the United States to the in
jury of the Mother Country, but they 
would be still more unwilling to, give 
the Unitod States a power over Canada 
which Greet JBritain does not exercise,

of Ms new positif 
tsuumn’s augmen 
imed that he is i 
Dllara, whose ea 
nany’s colonial i 
nice in all possi 
known. In this 
at Germany will

PS

ble tht 
to send 

to fit''’■

says : ,
“The new Bank Act, as outlined by 

Mr. Foster, will preserve intact the 
most valuable features of the Canadian 
currency system, via ; (1) Full security 
for the redemption of theHank note is
sue ; (2) the quick responsiveness of the 
volume of this issue to the changing 

ronghout the year, 
which Mr. Foster

far an inauthat the consumer should know this, 
for no doubt representations will be 
made to him that the increase in the 
price of the mutton he 
will be necessarily three cents 
a pound. The increase on mutton 
imported as butchers meat is only two 
cents a pound, and In the shape of sheep 
very little, if any, over one cent a 
pound.

It is contended that the increase of 
duty will encourage the raising of sheep, 
on the ranches of the province. The 
rancher has hitherto had a duty of 
twenty per cent in his favor 
whether an increase in the import 
duty of ten per cent, will be sufficient 
to enable him to go into the business 
of sheep raising with a prospect of pro
fit, those acquainted with the business 
can beat toll. But six thousand dollars, 
the amount of the difference between 
tte duty collected last year and that 
which will be collected during the cur
rent year, provided the import is the 
same, seems to be a small sum to effect 
a change in so large an industry as that 
of ranching.

The reader will see from the following 
statement bow the trade of the province 
will be affected by the increased duties. 
During tie year ended June 30th, 1889, 
there were imported into British Col
umbia :

an
Southeastern an 
Mm of wMch i 
6 every part ol 

of the e< 
ider an equally
g » to- ate? 
a of Sir Francia 
he had intended 

ndon to’have his e

S

taT
rorsued by 
itive made

his work, that the 
ween the Peace andneceeaary, will, before

very long, be superseded by a 
of reciprocity, which will be profitable 
to both Canada and the United States.

A REVELATION.

th
The improvements 
proposes were foreshadowed in, Ms 
speech at the Toronto Board of Trade 
banquet last year, when he signified 

provision ought to be made for the 
prompt par redemption of the notes of 
suspended^banks, and for the par circu
lation throughout the Dominion Of notes 
issued by the chartered bulks, wherever 
situated. The machinery by which be 
proposes to effect these improvements 
seems adequate, but may best be dis
cussed hereafter, upon the publication 
of the Act and the expression of expert 
opinion thereto».” -

It is indeed somewhat surprising that

and doss not seek to exercise. Under
Commercial Union the Parliament of the 
Dominion could not impose a single cus
toms Or excise duty without the consent 
of the United States Congress. Compare 
that condition with the commercial free
dom which Canada now enjoys. Mr. 
Hitt means well, we dare say; but he 
makes ft bad beginning.

Btuin’s partisans, ai 
tssert that he has froi 
m used* as a cat’s-p 
gStone for others let 
Hare that bis present 
that of an honorably 
ng to free himself fro 
rtspulous then who si 
further their own end
AN BSOOBT FOR STANI 

Geographical Society \ 
led a committee to mi 
dtol on April 10th a 

London.
yOLWTEER MANŒÜV1 
annual manœuvres of 
held on Easter Mond 
; the attention of thoe 
itary affairs. To-day, j 
a took their departur 
a headquarters for 1 

manœuvre stations on the K 
where, weather permitting, i 
will aesemble on Monday 
their movements.
XXOITLNO DEBATE IN THE RE

: : fegted.
' -f*'»—> first question of impor 

rdiscoaped at the ope
um iw #1>t y

WHERE IS THE COMOX C0N- 
# STABLE ?

that
What have those who are always try

ing to show that the United States to 
vastly superior to Canada aa a place 
to make a living to say to the 
following resolution-moved a week or 
two ago in the United States Senate by 
Mr. Voorhees!

To THE EbiTOR The condition of 
society around the landing here is get
ting positively disgraceful. Our senior 
J. P., (by no means a temperance nnm) 
remarked lately that practices, one in 
stance of which would be legally suffi
cient to close a licensed house, are ot 
daily occurrence in both saloons. A 
few years a 
ments was 
considerable time, but the scare seems 
to have passed off Nor are theae prae- 
ticts confined to the saloons, 
another visit faom Judj 
Where is Mr. Anderson ? ]V 
Comox, March 26th.

at

ry for settlers bears very

told
Legislative Assembly, anti presented to 
the Dominion Privy Council by the dele
gates sent by this Province fa said year, 
1884,toobtafa certain righto; end,«han
ks the tariff has continued since the year 
1884, and still continues, to press very 
heavily.upon the people of thq Province 
of Manitoba; and, whereas, on account ol 
our geographical position, it would be of 
very great benefit to the people of this 
Province to have closer trade relations 
with the Statee of the American Union 
lying to the south of os; and whereas 
the Legislature considers the question of 
closer trade relations with the American 
States as aforesaid so important to the 
interests Op the people of this Province 
tnat aitnongh the subject is one beyond 

■ our jurisdiction, still it is advisable to 
make representations to the authorities 
that have jurisdiction in the matter 
with a view of obtaining an ameliora
tion of our condition ; end, whereas

TOBTVBEIB CHID A.■ “Whereas, the deep and widespread 
depression and decay of the agricultural 
interests of the American people; the 
enormous and appalling amount of mort
gaged indebtedness on agricultural 
ttnds; the total failure of home markets 
to furnish remunerative prices for farm 
productions and the palpable scarcity 
and insufficient money in circulation in 
the hands of the people with which to 
transact the business of the country and 
effect exchanges of property and labor 
at fair rates, are circumstances of the 
most overwhelming importance 
safety and well-being of the government; 
therefore, be it 

„ “ Resolved

a mile Ion go one of these establish- 
deprived of its license for ;icruel and the most 

unreasonable of the practices of our 
forefathers was that of torturing wit
nesses and suspected Criminals, in order 
to compel them to tell the truth. What 
Was a confession extorted in this way 
worth T How the innocent must have

the Finanoe Minister has been able to
satisfy two such irreconcilable* as the 
Toronto Globe and the leading Liberal 
financier. < -v-*' ~ \ - ■ r ’ is

We need 
Crease.

AN ESTIMATE.
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.suffered. It is no wonder that many of 

them, unable to endure the torture,
People are guessing as to what will 

be the population of the United States 
after the census, which is to be com
menced on the 1st of June next, is 
taken. The Oregonian of the 27th 
ponte ins an estimate which it says is 
not partisan. This estimate makes the 
population of the United States at the 
present moment 66,000,000. The popu
lation is made up as follows :
Six New England States....
Six Middle States..........

Mr. Duck’s amendment to the Muni 
cipal Act providin 
for election to the 
allowed to solicit the votes of electors in 
any manner, but from the public plat 
form or through the columns of the 
newspapers, produced the meat equal 
division of tho session; the measure, at 

debate in committee, being 
y one vote.

confessed to crimes which they hadto the that no candidate
rislature should benever committed. It seems wonderful 

to us in thèse days that men, and good 
men, too, were so slow to see how 'mon
strously unjust it was to punish, and 
that with barbarous severity, persons 
who might be altogether in
nocent of the crimes of which they 
were accused. It is not much more

mentioned.that it is tile highest duty 
of Congress in the present crisis to lay 
aside all discussion and consideration of 
party issues, and to give the promised 
and immediate attention to the prepara
tion and adoption of such measures and 
other over-taxed and underpaid laborers 
of the United States.”

ter a long 
rejected b

In^eeterday’s parliamentary report, 
Mr. Cunningham was placed in a some 
what false position in regard to his rej 
marks on the bill prohibiting the em 
ployment of Chinese in 'the coal mines 
In referring to the canneries, he did not 
contend against the use of Chinamen, 
but said that their exclusion from the 
collieries would place more Chinese la
bor at the disposal of the canners than 
could now be obtained.

No. Value. 
651 $17,907
240 17,839

63,037 
2,819 31,034

6,236

Horned cattle.

Sheep..... M...... 33,816
Swine
All others.............. 5,236

*g «xcituig debate. Intimai 
Prince Bismarck are endeavt 
suade him to enter .the Rei 
take part in the discussion, 
itto Ms duty to give the count 
fit of his advice and counsel 
public manner possible.

CANADIAN WATER-WAYS.
the tote Hon. John Norquay and Hôn 
C. E. Hamilton, representing the pro
vince at the Quebec International Con- 

in 1887, agreed to a resolution in 
favor of unrestricted reciprocity ; there
fore, be it resolved that a humble peti
tion be presented by this House to the 
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada 
praying that steps be taken by the said 
Dominion Parliament to negotiate with 
the Government of the United States of 
America with a view of arriving at some 

by which there should be

4,500,000 
15,000,000 

Seventeen Western States.. 23,500,000 
Thirteen Southern States... 227000,000 

By the census of 1880 the population 
of these state* waa as follows : 7'
Hew England... ------ 9

Southern States....

A formidable delegation represen ting 
ards of trade of the leading cities of 

Ontario, swooped down upon the minis
ter of railways and canals this week to 
urge the completion of the St. Lawrence 
canals to a uniform depth of 14 feet of 
water and the lengthening 
to 260 feet. The great W 
which has cost Canada over $20,000,000, 
has been, throughout its whole length, 
deepened to 14 feet or more, hut until 
the chain of canals on the St. Lawrence 
is made uniform with this it would be 
impossible for the large class of vessels 
to reach the great lakes, and marine 
men are anxiously looking 
the time when it will be 
ocean vessels to traverse the distance 
between Liverpool, Toronto and Chicago 
without breaking bulk at alL Un
doubtedly this will be the case within a 
very few years, as Sir John Macdonald 
gave the delegation most 
surances that the 
to push the work
and he went so far as to say 
that it . would be possible to
complete the links within three 
years. With the canal system completed 
Canada will be in a position to greatly 
improve her foreign trade, and already 

» it is a matter of patriotic pride to see 
- Canadians looking to the future and 

building vessels which are a credit not 
only to themselves but the country to 
which they belong. In view of the 
great possibilities of trade via the St. 
Lawrence, it is significant that the 
government and parliament has put its 
foot down firmly against any more 
bridges over the great Canadian water-

m than two hundred years ago since men 
and women were tortured and burnt, 
had their legs broken in the boot, and 
their fingernails torn out with pincers 
in Great Britain ; and it is little more 
than one hundred years ago since torture 
was legally abolished in France. A 
knowledge of theae facts should moder
ate our horror and our indignation when 
we learn that torture to still practiced in 
the courts of law in China. ConfBs-

The story which this resolution tells 
is sadder and more discouraging than 
the most gloomy of. the Jeremiads of 
blue-ruin Canadian orators. It is diffi
cult to believe that it is of the farming 
population of perhaps the greatest agri
cultural country in the world that these 
dismal statements are made. W ho 
would believe that the agricultural in
terests of the country which possesses 
an almost unbounded extent of the most 
fertile prairie land cultivated by an in
dustrious and intelligent people are de
pressed. That these farmers have been 
obliged to incur debts which they find 
it impossible to pay, and that the mar
ket of sixty millions of which we have 
lately heard so much does not afford 
them sufficiently remunerative prices 
for the purchase • of the land. 
There surely must be something 
rotten in the Republic , of the 
United States when the farmers 
of the country are obliged to appeal to 
the legislature for relief. If what is 
said in Congress about the farms of the 
United States had been said in Parlia
ment about the Armera of Canada, a 

ex crowd of politicians would spring to 
are t'keir feet aud tell us that the only cure 

for the evils which produce, such lamen
table results is annexation. But -these 
suffering formers, whose condition is 
pictured in Senator Voorhee’s resolu
tion, "have had annexation and the mar
ket of sixty millions and all the fitber 
advantages which the United States, 
has to offer its citizens, and stiü we 
hear this dismal cry from their repre

lbs.
Lard-----------,.349,341
Bacon and hams.. ..677,177 
Beef...
Mutton 
Pork..

38,171
74,020

1,663
10,775

1,659-

28,240 
138,769 

17,540 
barrels.

27,990 115,265

of the locks 
elland canal,

^ BAVARIA AND THE VAT

Owing to the attitude of tl 
Government tm the Old 
question, the Vatican has I 
terly hostile toward that kiri

NEW BRANCH BAN I

A branch of the Banque I 
been established in War sa 
Poland, v

. 4,010,529 

.12,196,086 
.. 16,605,081 
.. 16,837,316 

The increase during the last ten 
years, according to this, was about 30 
per cent,, and twice the population of 
I860. A country that doubles its popu
lation in thirty years has not done 
badly. It must be remembered, too, 
that since 1860 the United States baa 
been devastated by> great civil war.

It is estimated that the population of 
the United States is composed of 56,- 
000,000 whites and 8,850,000 blacks. 
Seventy per cent, of the population is 
in the West and South. This fact 
makes these two sections probably the 
most important, that is if they were 
made solid and continued .solid. But 
this is not likely u» be the case. The 
west is for from being solid now, and 
there is an active disintegrating element 
in the South.

VANI8BED.
FlourIt was only the other day that our 

American neighbors were complaining 
about their extraordinary surplus. Their 
Government has for years been taking 
from the people a great deal more money 
than it required for its legitimate pur
poses. Although it kept paying off the 
national debt as it became due,and some 
of it before it had matured, there was at 
the end of each year a large surplus in 
the Treasury. This surplus kept accu
mulating until the United States Gov
ernment was literally embarrassed by its 
riches. The great problem with its staffea- 

was bow are we to continue the 
present protective policy and at the same 
time get rid of the surplus! 
Cleveland recommended Congress to

There could, we think, be very little 
said in favor of these taxes on the neces
saries of life, were it not that there is 
the best reason for believing that 
the Congress of the United States 
intend to impose duties nearly, if not 
altogether, proMbitory on the agricul 
tural produce of the Dominion. By 
what is called the McKinley Bill, old 
duties on agricultural produce are in
creased and new ones imposed. On eggs 
which have hitherto been on the free 
list, a duty of five cents a dozen is to be 
imposed, and hides, hitherto free, are 
to pay a duty of one and a-half cent 

Mr per pound. The duty on barley is to be 
raised to 30 cents a bushel, hope to 15 
cents a pound, buckwheat 15 cents a 
bushel and potatoes 25 cents a bushel. 
Assuming that these duties will greatly 
decrease if not altogether stop the 
port of the articles on which they 
imposed, to the United States, the loss

the surplus fly.. They, put Corporal U>thet™^ °<th*
Tamer in office and if he were allowed" <^«d?rable. ae the following state- 
to have hi» way he would have ex- men w 8 w* 
pended the whole of it and a good deal

DR. DAWSON’S EXPLORATIONS.

In view of the attention which is be
ing directed to the Kootenay Mining ; 
district, Dr. G; M. Dawson’s repor ; 
upon his exploration in that part of 
British Columbia during the past season 
is of considerable interest. From an 
advance copy of this report I gather 
that Dr. Dawson is greatly pleased with 
the mining outlook of that district. He 
says that much prospecting has been 
going on in both east and west Koote
nay tor the past two or three years, and 

ber of promising discoveries 
y of silver bearing ores—have 

been made. Attention was first pro
minently drawn to the mineral wealth 
of the west Kootenay region when the 
discovery of rich ore by the Hall Bros., 
on Toad Mountain, became known in 
1887. Speaking generally of the dis 
trict, he says that the result of his ex
amination has been to convince him that 
the importance of the mineral discov
eries made has not been exaggerated, 
while their number and the 
over which they are distributed is 
such as to guarantee » large 
and continuous output of good ore 
so soon as adequate means are provided
for the transport of the product to the rykert investigation.
hT^e,s^teratofaTrid,a.rE Joba Tboin^n-s speoh ™ the
aud deposit, wbich he visited, and these Rykert matter this week been the
will be published shortly. He points «object of considerable comment m par- 
ont, however, that in nearly tvjry iu- hamentary arclee. The impression W 
stance the revolt of his personal examfa- gf™*1 £™“d,,that the government was 
ationbas been to verify the accuracy of b*àr.nP^?hlteWtatog_<r.. Ryke^, 
the statements made in the publication «fotiroleftlfc cleanly
known ae the “Report on the Mineral
WtaHh of British Ortiimbia, ' much of *™ted to clear to, skirts of the charge 
which consist*! of a number of details ^»t has been made against hm, Ee 
respecting the various deposits far- ° 16 himself. There is one pe
nned by Messrs. G. B. Wr£ht and G. W* feature ui connection with the 
M. Sproat. Dr. Dawson says that the fosse on Monday eve-
majority of the ores met with are to be P"1/' ”ameJy- that after ‘he„ °PP°«ti°o 
classed as silver ores, and in the vicinity had' al.moet to a man protested against 
of Hot Spring, and Hendryx these are, refer™°? t°.tbe W v‘-
for the moetpart, argentiferous galenas, lef* and elee,tlons “dJlaced th<™- 
Whicb, in a number of instants netr as opposite any such
SSSSTkSSSStim-HS: whe=Pthey founW
tonate ori* 'iÏÏTÎSSrrspZl pa^bapo, mote was to 1» gained in this

“mebZ the^Taîtoted the <W«ito ^ «miered itself liable

of proving hie innocence. Sir Richard 
Cartwright did not altogether appre
ciate Mr. Laurier’» generous and manly 
conduct, but he had to submit to hie 
leader's decision to uphold the honor 
and dignity of Parliament in the most 
fitting way. The investigation was 
commenced yesterday and so far aa it 
has gone it clearly proves that neither 
Sir John nor Mr. Bowell had anything 
to dp with the affair than any other 
minister would have in any matter 
which came before him simply as one of 
departmental routine.

in trade be- 
and also that

reciprocity
tween the two countries, 
a humble address tie presented to His 
Excellency tbe Governor-General in 
Council praying tifat he will take the 
state of the province into consideration 
and will take such steps ae may be ne 

in order to facilitate the bring
ing about of unrestricted reciprocity in 
trade between thé Dominion of Canada 
and the United States of America.”

sion in China is still necessary
forward to 

possible forto conviction, and when the accused 
person whom the judge believes to be 
guilty obstinately refuses to acknow
ledge hie guilt he is allowed by the law 
to subject him to torturé. The accused 
is not stretched on a rack, screws are 
not applied to his thumbs, his legs are 
not screwed in the boot until the bone

Absolute Secreey Enfore 
ing thé Czar’s ComIS

gratifying as- 
government intended 
forward energetically,

Stanley Expresses Himself a 
With the Action of Eml 

” ■ The Primrose Leas
is crushed, he is not forced to endure 
the deadly embrace of tbe “maiden,”— 
these and others were the modes of tor
ture resorted to by the outside barbarian 
in the good old times. He is in China 
beaten with bamboos of different sizes. 
The contumacious criminal or the sus-

The wisdom of a provincial legisla
ture passing such a resolution as this is, 
we think, open to question. The regu
lation of the tariff is one of the matters 
over which the Federal Parliament has 
exclusive control. The provi 
l&ture has nothing whatever ^ 
that business. It would resent 
tempt on the part of the federal 
tore to interfere in matters which by 
the constitution ere placed under the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces. 
The provinces are very properly jealous 
o£4heir prerogatives. They want to 
exercise all the authority they possess 

PT without let or hindrance. They believe 
that the permanence of the confederacy 
depends upon each of the parts of which 
it is composed keeping strictly within its 

gpp^own right and refraining from interfer
ing with the rights of the others. Is 
not such a resolution as that passe^ by 
the Manitoba legislature on the subject 
of unrestricted reciprocity an attempt 
to dictate to the general Government in 
a matter which is beyond its jurisdic
tion ? Does it not constitute an undue 

K < interference with the authority of the 
Federal Parliament? If that Parliament

m Affairs in st. peters 
London, April 4.—Thi 

secrecy observed by the aid 
St. Petersburg in regard to tl 
of the czar has left the way 
flood of rumors of the most 
and in many cases most ' 
character. Not only is sec 
tained in the matter of pen 
ports to go abroad, but the i 
of popular ignorance com 
majesty prevails in St. 
where the people are even i 
indulge- in public specula! 
subject. It is permitted to 
however, that intense excite 
in the Russian capital, and 1 
the increase. The dost 
universities has swelled the j 
content by the realization 
action has practically ruined 
careers of thousands of youn, 
by the deprivation of the em 
course in the institutions i 
they are debarred, they wi 
polled to devote themselvei 
pursuits, if, indeed, tbeij 
leisure does not lead them ii 
Onspaths. Discontent on ti 
has spread among hundred 
•And* who would otherwise 
to let things drift along in tl 
op orto divert popular opinii 
unsettled state of affairs at 1 
Nova Vremya urges that t 
tion be paid by tbe go 
in Afghanistan and 
tiie government to beware 
trigue in the former terri 
believes are already in pr<

^AKlH6
POWDER

a take the tax off the necessaries of life 
£ and off the raw material of manufoc- 
i- tare. But this policy, honest and wise 

as it was, lost Mm the Presidency. 
Bet when the Republicans were elected 
to office they were not long in making

peeled prevaricator is thrown on the 
ground face downwards, an officer of 
justice sits on his shoulders and 
another takes charge of his feet, 
Midway between them the .executioner 
is squatted, who administers the allot
ted number of blows on the thighs of 
the victim. The number ranges from 
thirty to three hundred. The skin is 
seldom broken, but tbe fléàte- ' 
fortunate creature is pounded

If the estimate ia correct, and allow 
ing tbe House of Representatives to con
tain 355 members she -New England 
states would have, say, twenty-five 
voffes in the house and thirty-seven elec- 
toral votes; the Middle, eighty-two 
votes in the house and ninety-four elec
toral votes; the Southern states would 
have 119 votes in the bouse, and 145 
electoral votes, and the Western states 
would have 129 votes in the house and 
167 electoral votes. — -

Absolutely Pure.The exports from Canada to the Uni
ted States, in the last fiscal year, of ar
ticles upon which the American tariff is 
recommended to be increased were :

of the unin pensions. But Tanner was too
This powderto à jelly

and becomes a livid mass. The j>etty
sentatives fa Congress. Theta is surely ^
something wrong somewhere, witae» is .Upped on the month. Mr.

This is now the Epoch ot New York 
accounts for the singular phenomenon, 
but even as it puts the case of the 
United States farmers it is bad enough 

There are bills now on the filee of 
Congress, designed for the relief of the 
American former, which are quite as 
socialistic as the rouch-talked-of German 
legislation for the benefit of artisans.
There is, to be sure, this radical differ
ence, that the proposals to lend Ameri
can formers the credit of the United 
States to enable them to raise money on 
the security of their land or crepe are 
not intended to become law, but merely 
to satisfy the dictates of party prudence.
That is to say, the Republicans cannot 
afford to have the Democrats outbid 
them for the former’s vote, and the 
pressure of debt being now very severely 
felt in the West, U»e good intentions of 
the party find expression in impossible 
schemes for a National Land bank 
and for tbe issue by the Treasury 
of money in exchange for warehouse 
certificates. The Farmers’ Alliance of 
Kansas hae appealed to the representa
tives of the State in Congress to do 
something to proride relief for the peo
ple about to be rendered homeless by 
the foreclosure of hundreds of mort
gages. One law firm alone in Southern 
Kansas is said to have undertaken the 
foreclosure of 1,800 mortgages, and the 
case of Kansas is not a solitary one. But 
it will hardly be met by putting the 
National Government in the place of the 
Western money lender, and still
wffl it be met by extending to the far- “We are concerned, however, in the 
mer ‘he protective ta- theory and practice of judicial torture

What he needs is the power to rather than with the noxious and out of

greet a spender far even the Republic
ans and he bad to step down and ont. 
The spendthrift spirit, however, was 
not exorcised with the spending demon 
Tanner. It is in the party still and is 
doing its work splendidly. Esti- 

for the coming fiscal year show 
not a surplus, but a deficit of $73,000,- 
000. The eatimated revenue » $450,000,- 
000, and the estima tod expenditure is 
$523,000,000. This is how Uncle Sam’s 
money is to go.

.. never varies. A marvel ofpurity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be add in. competition with the 
maltitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Bakins Powder Oo.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulS-ly

Barley............
Seeds...............
Butter.............

.............. $6,454,603
.............. 30,486

.............. 192,756
...i....... 464,106
............... 307,895

Review for March, says: ,
“If a woman is ‘economical of the 

: truth’ month slapping is the usual cor
rective; a sort of flapper, like a shoe, be
ing the instrument employed. Instances 
are said to occur where the woman re
tires from court with her face swollen 
to the size of a pumpkin; and the State- 

- ment is not difficult of belief. A score 
or two applications of the implement 
might easily produce such a result.”

Potatoes......
Hides..............
Fruits...........

the political arithmetic of the Great Re
public can bave ary idea.

S'
$9,604,449

The export of these articles to Great 
Britain for the same period was only 
$1,587,353.

Now if the Canadian former is to be 
driven out of the United States market 
by prohibitory duties it is only fair that 
measures should be taken to prevent his 
suffering from unfair competition in tbe 
home market. This is really not re
taliation, it is simply self-preservation. 
We would much rather see close trade 
relations between Canada and the 
United States, but since they have 
made up their minds to buy nothing 
from our formers the Government must 
do what it can to make np to them for 
the loss of the United States market.

I may not be a full compen
sation, but it will he a help.

There is in the new tariff a concession 
to the miners of the Dominion. We are 
informed that “mining machinery not 
manufactured in Canada” is to be ad
mitted free for three years. This is 
somewhat indefinite. Is the importer 
of mining machinery to be compelled to 
prove that a particular machine or 
pieoe of machinery is not manufactured 
in Canada, 
place an almost insuperable barrier to 
the import of mining machinery from

^ HOPE MOUNTAIN PASSES.
To the Editor:—Will you allow me 

a small space in your paper to correct 
Mr. Robert Stevenson in bis letter to 
your paper of M*reh 21st in connection 
with the British Columbia Southern. 
In the first 
miles from 
over 3,000 feet (not 1,400 feet, as Mr. 
Stevenson writes); this elevation was 
taken by Dr. Dawson and again last 
summer by Mr. Stewart, C. E.

Again, Mr. Stevenson does not state 
that this elevation occurs between 
Hope and the 12 mile post (which is 
about 1,950 feet elevation) so that at 
the start this route is impassable for a 
railway. Mr. Stewart went all over

OüR very polite contemporary, the

authorities to back np the opinion it has 
attend with each confidence on the 
arbitration danse of the Attorney-Gen
eral’» bin, am: “We may ae well

. . -, .___ ., ten the The Colonist that it has gotand would it not oonuder ell tke > authorities ’ from the Time»
that its duty to itself required It to die that it is going to get.” Thu » no
regard that resolution and to show in news to ns. We knew ail along that

emphatic way that it considered what »* »aid on the subject was utter 
J- nonamue, and that no authority, ancientitaalf competent to manage its own or be found

affairs without dictation from any qnar- support a position so manifsetly

we are decidedly of opinion that it JJ **• ' ‘or our
would be doing what -« right When it, ^‘rak. & &
pursued such a course. “It is,” as tbe into believing that a newspaper wliiA 
saying goes, “a poor rule that will nob aondemned the legislation of the 
work both ways,” and if it is wrong for of Ontario on the subject
the Federal Parliament to meddle with rity’fcr the crofafaL R^w^wnfidently 
affairs that are within the purview of expressed. It is now seen that the 
the provincial legislatures, is It not Times evolved its opinion on this qoes- 
equaUy wrong for the provincial legis- tion of law out of its own inner oon- 
latures to attempt to influence the 
Federal Parliament in a matter over 
which the constitution gives it exclusive 
control ? ''■■ v-

should pass a resolution expressing an 
opinion as to the course which a provin
cial legislature thought fit to pursue on place, the little lake 14 

Hope has an elevation oa subject strictly within its legislative There are other instruments of tor-
domain, would not that legislature 
regard the resolution as an imperii „

tare besides these bamboo rods. One is 
the Cangue, wbich is a kind of yoke 
fitted to the neck. It presses on the 
apple of the throat, and jfrhen applied 
for any length of time and in the most 
rigid way, it causes great pain. Another 

t analogous to the western 
boot, but made of wood, is used to press 
the ankle bone* There is an iraple-

posits already through must be great, 
but Dr. Dawson thinks that all of these 
will, no doubt, pass in depth into sul
phide ores. He says, moreover, that it 
is not yet possible to quote assays of 
the ores from the Harrison Lake dis
trict, although he has a large collection

m . -, WL , .... , wBm Sat specimen*, but he thinks it is safe to
and he found the Canon route equally gay that from several of the claims con-
mipractioaMe, as at this end between «ioerabto quantities ot ore can already

However, this does Dot shut Hope out whfah'yfald fromSOfa'ovCT !<»
° i r“\way* 88 Mr. Stewart found a of silver to the ton, in addition to a
spfeodid pus np the Coqoahalla, 33 high percentage of lead. The Hell
müesfromHopo, with u elevation of Bros’, property on Toad Mb, known as
about 3,000 feet .wuix^Ajiatural easy the Silver King mine, has turned out «a The bill incorporating the Grand

”ter aodrriuceton, about considerable quantity of ore, wbich has Orange Lodge of British America has
70 mdes from Hope, or to Otter Flat approached or surpassed $300 to the ton been passed by both houses, and an act
ana Nicola. in total value as sold at the smelter, of justice done to an influential body of

Other claims now being opened out, he men in the community, wbich should
reports, present a very favorable ftp- have been done years ago. It is not
pearance. Hé refers to the lack of altogether possible to analyze the mo-
transportation for getting out the ores, tives wMch nave induced the houses to
and says that the West Kootenay dis- pass the bill, but it seems to be the ac

te trict merely wants some satisfac- cepted opinion that had the Roman
Catholic members of parliament refused 
to assent to the bill this year the result 
would have been a prolongation of the

THE PRIMROSE LBA<

' The Primrose league is a 
tiah in pamphlet form for 
as an election "document a 
cently delivered by Sir Will 
riofct, Conservative inembei 
ton, on the report of the 1 
mission. In this adds* 
is by all odds, the i 

■■ sive Tory utterance oi 
ject 
that

to
un

took, 
own sake ment also for squeezing the fingers.

The of, torture pre
scribed by the law. It is said that the 

severe of these are seldom used.

yet made, Sir Wil 
the teport is the di 

^ accused members of all t| 
f ;• charges made against them 
iff the ground that the govern! 
r'/ ing accepted the report, mus 
y üy punish the culprits. As 
ïsZs&îf toe Primrose league in pul 
ly.j—port is equivalent to an 
^^htorstmunt of the speech, i 
^Jd^ance from such a sourc 
Hmsilv. have received minis! 

; tics», there is much indign 
.f eral circles at what is regai 
quarter as a contemptible a< 

EMIN BEY’S SILBNC

'M

Beating on the thighs with the bamboo 
stick is the ordinary form of torture. 
Instances are given in the article of the 
application of torture, which are hor
ribly cruel and abominably unjust, but 
the reviewer says :

AN ACT OF JUSTICE.

.

Thanking you to publish this, 
•;..y -w* Jams Wardli.

Hope, Match 24th, 1890.
•Bowed, was poor, rad consequently the 
manufactured article was worthless. 
Tbe News Advertiser is in the
predicament. Its opinion either origi-

We think it safest and far eveiy ] thTfogJ^faLin^lf‘thr’rfa.M.1
way most prudent for such legisla- j In either case it was not worth a straw.

rift Almost all the hunters belonging 
the sealer Mary Ellen have deserted the 
ship and gone to Port Townsend to 
secure another boat.

This requirement may;
tory outlet, when great developments 
must take place. He points out the ad
vantage of a proposed railway from.... min Bev has not wri 

to.Stanley or to Parkemy»-w-iamoe
at

gret and surprit 
>me to Cairo y 
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